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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) 	 failed to respond to signals that PI,,I) 	
— An $18 million Titan Centaur 	 would have fired its rocket motor. 	 - 

_____ 	

• 	 — 	 ' 	/ 	 rocket wasbiownup in space today 	When the rocket failed to respond S.; 	

when its upper stage failed to ignite 	to a second signal and started to 

 

	

after it blasted off from the Kennedy 	veer off course, it was destroyed. 
Space Center. 	 'Me new rocket is a marriage 

	

Space agency officials said the 	between the 
 

	

center's safety officer destroyed the 	and the space agency Centaur upper 	-- 
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unmanned rocket about eight 	stage 	 - 

	

minutes after st was launche(Jat9 38 	The operational version will cost 
a.m. EDT. 	 about $28 to $30 million, although 

	

The new Titan-Centaur corn- 	today's rocket only cost $18 million. 
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C bination, which will be used in 1975 	The Titan-Centaur is scheduled to 

	

to send two unmanned Viking 	launch two West German satellites 
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I S 	WEVE P1C<E 	1- f WOKS L1KEA 	..AN S 	WAVES 1 	sicecraft to land on Mars, was on 	called Hellos into orbit around the 	 FULLl UI AND READY TO up A uo 2U'RE 	1_ 	L.YNESI4N 	AS SHE PASSES I 	test flight when the upper stage 	sun late this year and in 1975. 	 . 
. .'I rucks again hit the road from Sanford true tops  
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If)- JEAN PATTESON 	the rwtionwide truck strike. 	Segers has paid up to 63 cents stops he pulted into. "At some 
Herald Staff Writer 	"They are trying to get a few a gallon for diesel in some Of the stops where skin BUGS 33UZqr#*TqV 	1by Stoffel & S 	 iiiJcs in their Pocket and then places in Pennsylvania two ckers are still holed uj - 

.%lost truckers at Sanford tticy are going to bhut down weeks ago. fie said he Is paying they'll puncture your Ufa 
truck stops were prtparing to again." 	 oa lite average of 46 to 48 cents a bust your tanks. I'll steer cl~tar 

	

- - 	

despite some fears of trouble settlement because It still 	Fi1hgupat 50 cenlaagallon 	"If there's trouble, I'm 

Ht lite road again this morning 	"I'm not saUsfied with this gallon. 	 of those places. 
Y'ER HELPS M 	WI4ATVK 	 IIErE!S A REAl.. WINNeR... 	 A REAL 	 I niit.* rLL 	THAT'S A RAG. RJOPSW 	- 

- 	 along their routes and general doesn't benefit the people," in Sanford this morning, Segers prepared," added Stokes. "I've PICK CUTALL MY 	TLIRW9 	ON, 	 Gr4UINE PfL.T, GURANTD 	 TWY ON THIS 	IT WONT E A 	
/ 	 Monday, February 11, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 dissatisfartion with the goveri. complained trucker James said he had to hit the road -. brought my shotgun along with HE- HAS VOW 	 merit settlement which fre"es Se-gers, Winston-Salem, N.C. "I've got a wife and two kids to moe So a HATS 	 01UPENSIVEA40 	 66th Year, No. 148 	 Price 10 Cents 

diesel fuel prices. assures "I'd like to see a roll-back In support." he said. "I'm riot too 	J. C. Green of Sanford said he HM MLJC34 
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truckers of adequate supplies of prices. b.creasing the freight worried about violence along didn't feel nervous about being 	 - - 
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fuel and provides for freight rates is Just passing the cost the highway, although i had a out on the road today. He has 
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rate surcharges to cover recent along to the consumerand brick thrown through my been trucking between here and Jk? 	,. 	
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 N i ne  Per Ceflf 	hikes in fuel costs, 	 adding to infLition. The big oil window last week. The only St. Petersburg during the past
Truck traffic picked up on companies are still proflttnp thing I'm worried about is not week without running into 
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I 	 Florida highways today but from high fuel peices.l say give being able to get hold of the trouWc
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'pokesmen for Independent the working rnn a break." 	guys who are causing the easing all the lime. 	 - 
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 	Interest 	owner-operators said the strike Segers said the high cost of trouble." 	 '1 wish the Fuel prices 	 . 

- 	 / 	' 
	

was far from over. diesel fuel is making things 	Segers said he was travelling drop," he added "That's the 
The truckers who are on the hard for truckers In south d 	l5 abct miles south real problem A roll-back would 

'7 6

Pred icted road today are fellows who Flor ida aroimdRelk Glade you of Savannah, Go r, at about 	help the situatlon  far more then Rate  

	

have been shut down for 10 days can get hardly any. Other a m when soneone threw the another rate Increase Prkts 	- 

and are broke,' said 	n pla 	you can get it, If you brick as he passed 	a clump are too h 	as it is" 
Savage, Florida coordinator for want to pay 49 cents a gallon' of rub at the side of the h 	David 	, another Sanford 

	

- 	 NEWYORKIAPI — A new Yo&sFirdNational City, and 	 way. He was not injured 	cker, said asarock hauler pdn lending rate 	9, per others. 	
'1 wish the public would he was better off than the 	 - cent spread through 	bank. 	Cleveland Thit Co., Largest 	 realize the truckers were truckers hauling produce. 

	

, 	 ____ — 	y 	 - 	 - 	 BJchnA.Spoiski 	ingInduM today 	 1a1banktnObloand 	 striking on their behalf as wa "Just ungaz1rn get fuel IT FEELS9.

I CNYAGWEE . 	( 	# 95 	 or.:. !R LIKES 1 	 ___ ____ 	 F1RST C.W0( 	 - 	

dictions that the key interest 77th nationally
ord7"he moombers of the Sant

, said Friday The Just think were out here and they don't raise prs es 
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gF 	i 	 ai. 	 - 	 A 	G THAT 	 ____ 	 Fire Dept are asking that we aoo'i 	 unusual hail percentage point 	
- 	 wild crazy bunch," commented 	He admitted to belr.g a little 

PW
rate would fall to 9 per cent 	thoit it was cutting Its prime an 	 raising hell because we're a further, I'm ckay." haid Fry Ic E 	 - 	 — 	 A CHEAP A 	_______ 	 - 	 thank all those who helped 	New York'sChase Manhattan IoQpercent because of a sharp 	 Sektrs 	 nenous of travelling on the HE IS.' 	 make the 1h Annual Cerebral Bank and Manufacturers IIan 	drop in short-term interest 	 - 	 - 	 Another trucker, Clarence highways while reports of Palsy drive a 	 er Trust, the country's third rates which banks pay toobtsm 	 Merrell said he travelled to violent: were still coming in 

_____________ 	 According to Chief G M 
and fourth Largest ommcrdal their funds 	

.- 	 Chicago and back without but said he Is more concerned Harriett there was a total of banks dropped their price from 	Money market analysts say 	 mishap last week, so doesn't with the convoys of large trucks $4.073.55 collected. 91 per cent today, U did acv 	that these short term rates 	 expect trouble today. "At least traelling slowly together for 	
DAVID FRY 
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-- 	 eI other major banks 	have talkndaUcallyin 	 Ihopenot You cannev.rtelL security reasons, and blocking 	
AUIU -ous Rdch didn't know 	that in 	The move followed similar cent weeks, portending another 	 are pretty ly at the the roads "They're really 	- 

	

%Iisaouri they bad a similar announcements last week by general clatter point drop In 	 i. 	
moment and anything could tieing up the traffic and making problem iththeir local Jail as 	the nations two largest banks 	the prime to  percent 	 happen' 	 things difficult,"said Fry.  - 	 _______ 	 p £ 	 e st here in &miiinole 	hank of America and 	The analysts sa> the Federal 	

- 	 1k said the government 	
Across the state reports say 
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4.i'1 	And do ou kno4 ho the), 	 I1esere Board the nations 	

. 	 cettlementtothestr-lkedoesnot the 
tension is easing and mdc 

	

(/ 	
hand'ed it Cleverly, to say the 	 central banktr, is anxious to 	 affect him asheis only adriver pendent truck drivers who least 	 asert a sharp economic slow 	 _ 	 and does not own his rig, but111110X L~~ 	

blockaded fuel 	at man 

	

I 	 ______________________ 	 I 	They passed a resolution! 	i 	 I • 	down and is pumping money 	 commented he felt 
Fortunate he truck t last week enforce — 
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RESOLVE D I) - that the I I 	Seeking  i ng 	into the 	 monetar> 	 as not paying the high ost f 

	demands that U truckers - - 	 present jail is truffident, and 	 system. This in turn, they say, 	 fuel out of his own pocket. 	
shut down until a: agreeable 

T 	

another ought to be built. 	 i 	• 	tenth to lower interest rates. 	 - 	 S 	 Bob Stokes was 
another settlement was reached are cx- HESOI.VED — that the ivotei rrice 	The prime is the interest 	 - 	 driver working on commission 

peeled to get back on the roads 

	

ZZ 	& MEN mater tais of the old jail be used 	 changed ' banks on business 	 S 	 - 	

bo ,satd the cost of Fuel does 
again without causing further ' 	 by 	owle Schneider 	04 	 [IF—%I.VED — that Ihe old 	 customers.

in constructing the new one 	 loans to their best and biggest 	 S 	 riot directly affed him, but was 
trouble.  

jail shall not be taken down 	 pleased the freight rate in. Restitutions -- 	 — 	 - 	

S Th 	 until the r'w one Is finished' 	,,,,, 	
- 	 i'uunion. 	 difficulties. The tension a 

- 	 -,rease would also increase his 	"We don't look for any more 

:~~E OF `iII 	YESSIR! 	
The following froin a 	

Internal Revenue Service 

LI 	 - - 	 JA( K.)% ll.l.F 	The 	
Stokes said he did not know parently has eased," Wade 

has announced the filing of 	Ks Honor 	 whether toexpect trouble along Meredith. manager of the 	JAMU'SSEGEILS reader—Is it true that a 	 MERRELL '- 	
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I 	 certain individual, working for 	
a
Florida motels by the 
su1tgaito 	 . . . 

Not expecting trouble 	 would be careful what truck- Market, said Sunday. 	 tlement 
y 	

U LA I E'N CE 	 the highway tooday. but said he 1.1orida City State ~'armers, Not &itusfied with s-t- t.-'S.. 
,,  	

. 	 The Sthte'sAttorney's ()lfice 	Justice Department 	PoIkMooney  thriving on nil of the local 	charging violations of 
publiut...cause st.ant but be 	Phase II price regulations 	 For ,srnoiqn 	n 	or 

	

- 	 ;fi'/AL . - 	 -'Q 	 S 	 * 	 :abj 
the 

lj7flI)rO :oc 	At Banquet C0/ 	 m. The 
going It' run against Sheriff 	goserument seeks more 
John Polk"' 

	

Tri 	 than $100.00 In restitutIons 	ALTAMONTA SPRINGS— That's funny, this saine in- 
JQ77 	 to patrons of the motels. 	Sheriff John Polk and State dividual says lie's not in. 	The suits were filed In U. 	Rep. Fugene Slooney. chair- Parker Sul*t wi er 

	

— 	 - 	5 	
-- 	 teresteci In running For of. 	S. District ('oufl In Orlando 	moan 	of 	the 	Seminole lic

However, it does help me to
e 71 	 against Dodd Inc., d-a 	legislative Delegation, were 	- 	____ 	 By BOB UYD 	advertisement Parker bought dgarette,and did continue todo 

City Editor 	 in ft yellow pages of the IM so during all or most of the 15 
AM TIM Ina, Daytona 	honored by South Seminole understand Polk's complaint 	Beach Shores, and Monroe 	Jaycees during an awards Merle E. Parker of Sanford 74 Sanford telephone directory. minutes i Parker) was a that those folks at the State 	'1uteLs far., ti-bk Holida> 	bunquetiittheMtamnonteCiic 	 ____ 	 _____ lads> filed a cid suit against 	Parker posted $5,000 bond on prisoner of (FWenwider in a 	

rp"
) 

	

- C 	4 Attorney's office aren't C%tfl 	Inn of Sanford 	 Venter Friday night. 	 S - 	 S 	 S 	 .Jack Fulenwider. State Atty. the charge and was released rinsed automobile, with win calling his men when the 	' 	 Thi complaint aga'nct 	
Abbo tt Herring's diitt in 	after king booked at count) duti ketd ur nearis so the out to make .rrt't 	Polk 	Holiday Inn of Sanford 	State Rep. Lew Earle, an. 	__ 	

stiai, seeking $15,O Jail. 	 - 	 lawsuit states. 	 - 'jEpg tib_) 
	

referring to the series of arrest-, 	charges the motel failed to 	nouneed Republican candidate 	 '----'I 'lannages for alleged unlawful 	In the lawsuit Iilc-d today, 	Pikvr k4d) ld lee intends 	 - 

	

ARE 	SI 	I 	 I 	 iiie 	'iteet lion 	 make seasonal price ad- 	for the fifth congressional seat 	
treatment and physical abuse Pager said he was 'compelled to File a motion with the court to 

r 	
- 	 10 'OU ! 	/ 	 j 	of pornokraphic material in the 	Jusiments as rquired 	CulTenti) held by Bill (;unnter. 	

' 	 1J ______ during Parker's arrest Friday to inhale the stale smoke of quash the information filed by 	
S. 

Altamonte area. 	 urider Phase Il of the 	was guest speaker for the 	 fl 	(-barge of vioLating the tFulenwider'si cigarette to his Herring's office in the case of  Fight nice. felliuis tbtr 	economic 	stabIlizatIon 	e5 ot 	
Litt tiiedt ii pr active act 	reit tiisuiiiifot a ras ition 	rounds the adsrUsement is 

	

' 	
- 	 mthin like tasim 	Idiot 	rules In addition, prices 	

, , 	, 	 - 	 li the lawsuit assigned to and pain for approximately 15 part of a series of >ellow pages 	 - 

	

- 	S 	
- 	

forcernent agencies which 	were llegey Increased 	iulC IS flUiS,1e1. t ,C( 	 - 	

Circuit Judge Torn Waddell Jr., minut,ls" while riding in m:th when taken in their en.  rcu.sa 
 to c ur togetl1t r right 	above existing 	 Award the highest honor tb" 	

Parker says Fulenwider did F ulenwider s 	car 	ap tiret), and not out of context as around July 2, IM. The
W&41 presien led to Sheriff Polk 	 - 	knowingly and unlawfully proximately 5 miles to the herein done by the state, clearly  government ii seeking 	
and 	received (hi 	 treat"Parker with arrogance, jail 	 Indicate that the flUe Dr' as  

- 
j 	 -. 	

- 	 S 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

• 	 restitutions in excess of 	
d 	 insolence and verbal and 	Parker, 55, of South lake used by th, defendant, is a Local 	gal 	gets 	big 	$91,000Irom the motel 	(,oscrnmen awar 	

physical abuse during the Avenue '.sys he Is a non. religious title, not a medical  

	

should be the caption 	
t ouese and prcvss of the snicker hen he was directed title 

	

Com
former Seminole High 	

arrest on a warrant issued by b> Fulenwider to get Into the 	I'irker said an ad for Mind- 
the 

S 	 - - 	 -_- - 	 - 	

- 	 [ 	S 	- 	
' 	teacher Carol Nelson. She's 	 INDEX 	

the stale attorney. 	- car Parker says h? stated, Ite Lteseareh, Un1ünited,1kebeero hired by UIIF television 
F-Vilertainment ... 	7A 	 A spokesinin for Herring's "Mmy I ask that you plea" do Avenue, directly below a tisting 

	

channel 35-,wi.eduled 	Area deaths 	1A 

to go on thr air around March 	Bridge 	 9A 	Iforoscepe 	 7A 	 office said Parker is IrUrgm riot sinroke while I am in this under 	the 	hyprotists 
3A 	flospital notes 	3A 	 with using t1it. title -Dr." in car." 	 classUicalicri in the lr,34 

* 	
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d 	 B 	lblicnotices 	III 	 connettion with his name, The 	The suit states Fulenwtr Sanford telephone diro, 	,-- ' 	

(roIwiilbedingawn 	Classified S 	
'et 	 6A 	 spokesman said the arrest replied, "You may ask if >j for Andcan School 	Men-talk show. Iforafully, gond - 

Crossword puzzle 	&A 	Sports 	 iternmed from complaints wish, but I will stnoke when and lavivology, Box 2031. Lake 
c%s 7A 	State 	 made by the Central Florida where I please." 	 Avenue, Ilsts "the Rev. Dr. t4isl Knowing Carol 	Dear

Crane 
 Abby 	

7A 	Stks 	 3A 	JM k I UI\WlDF B 	Uociatin of Professional 	Al dial time (Fulenwider) Merle E Irker, President." %1EL PARKE R 

- 	

' that shouldn't 	difficult for 
her anall 	 . 	 (i 7A 	 ii t of cuit 	l')1 ho1oists concerring an did tight and begin to smoke a 	i Can't. On P.g. 3t col. 4 1 	 S tjt ii 	l 	I 
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Quick Settlement Proposal 

2A-The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Feb. 11, 1974 

National 

News Briefs 

Medical Coverages Questioned 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Higher medical standards 
would result from President Nixcn's health plan, ac-
cording to Canr Wcfnberger, secretary of health, 
education and welfare. But, he saki, the plan win not 
require any new taxes. Meanwhile, Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, DMass., who has his own health proposal In 
Congress, says the Nixon plan would not guarantee 
quality health care to all Americans. 

Holloway Next In Line 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Thefrntnr to become ,. 
next Chief of Naval Operations is believed tobe Adzn. 
James 1... Holloway ill. Pentagon sources said they expect 
President Nixon to act within a few wtekz In picking a 
succrs.ccr for Adm. Elmo H. Zwtwalt Jr., whose four. 
year tern as Navy chief ends fit July. 

Energy Conference Underwoy 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 13-nation Washington 
Energy Conference is getting under way as oil consuming 
nations confront cxnmun fuel shertage problems. 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger is expected to call 
upon the participants icr cooperation rather than con. 
frontation with the oil producing countries of the world. 

Astronaut Loves Human Race 

SPACE CENTER, H'uston AP) - Astronaut William 
H. Pogue says the experience of working in space for $4 
dnys made him realize the Importance of the Individual, 
launching him or "a love affair with Jie human race." 
lige and his twa Skylab 3 erewmates spoke during a 
brief ceremony Sunday night iiter is military Jet brought 
the crew to Elllngton Air Force Ban near here from their 
recovery ship In San Diego, Calif. The men returned to 
earth Friday fri the orbiting laboratory. Gerald P. 
Carr, Edward C. Gibson and Pogue appeared well 
adapted to earth's gravity once again as they stepped 
from the airplane and met their wives with long em-
braces. 

Child Suffocates In Well 

MIAMI (AP) - little Glen Gçecnsteln was with Ids par-
ents In a field when he suddenly erled "Mother!" and fell 
feet first into a narrow irrigation well. The 2%.year-old 
boy became viedged Sunday about Mi feet down with 
water to his keets. The well In a field south of Miami 
where a person pays for the tomatoes he picks, was only 
12 inches across at the top and 10 Inches to diameter 
where Glen was trapped. Sand and debris began falling in 
as the boy's parents, l'. and Mrs. Melvin Greenstein, and 
others attempted to pull him out. The frantic father, a 
Miami-area dentist, enlisted other help, but rescuers were 
tmab1le to reach the chN br dig down to him before be 
suffocated. 

World 

News Briefs 
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, 	- 	 0.1 	 ? I 	 ---=._-~ 	 .. 	F1 49 	'. V 	Longwood 	The POlice department has times also acted as city at. 	- 	
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LONGWOOD - City couricij. been a ward
iDd A federal grant of torney. 	 .-I- - I 	 ., 	

..,? 
VAN4 for the unit. Included in 	

1rr1:.1_1. 	 I 	H 	- 
men are eVected tonight to set the grant Is 12,5W to fund a easily override Mcclair.,s veto. 	

Ir 	1 	
4 	 1 	9 	 V 

new Police Chief Thomas Hen consultant se"vlce 	 The mayor Insisted it has not 	 , 	
1' 

nigan's salary at $10,000 an AGENDA 	 been made clear which or 	

' SALE CONTINUES THRU 	. 
nually,thesarneamount paid to 	Minutes 	 dinances 	through 	the  

	I i7.J. 	 .",." 
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 Wesley Dowell before his 	Acceptance of audits 	codification are repealed. 	 . -. - 	

' I 	t!Ia 	WUKOAYMOUIS$g 	PIN,SuiDAv lOP 

resignation in January. 	 Mayors report 	 Codification is the updating of 	
kr 	;"e 	p 	 ' 	

/:'.' ' 	
.1d- 

No Increase in the salary is 	Garbage report 	 ordinances and their binding In 	

' 

.;7 

 budgeted for the 1V74 year. 	Feasibility of authorizing book form 	 - 	
X.

f 	. v, ,l

.0, 

Other t*islntss on the lengthy cathodic protection for water 	Former councilman Vicki 	 I 
- 	- '• .. 	 . . 	 ' 	 ' - 	 . 

.,,j"- .. 

Agenda for the 7 p.m. council tank 	 Baker Is scheduled to urge 	 ,'• 	 .. . 'i . 	 VALENTINE :' 

meeting includes public hear. 	Disposal of 1959 truck 	councilmen to begin procedures 	. 	 . 	 , I Ings on a Shubert Construction 	Requested disposal of ciiickje 	amending the charter to 	' 	 , . 0~ 
i' ' 	 . 	

. 	 .: 	
.: 

Co. request For a special excep. at Secret Lake Park 	 provide recall of elected of-  	 , .
,; 	

_ 
 . , . 	.. 	 - 

	 L. - f - 
lion in business district zoning 	Report from administration ficials, Mrs. Baker lost her bid 	- 	 f 	 . 	

'. 

	LUSH ANIMALS,-. 
on SR 434 to permit a flower on data processing for utilities 	for re-election to a council seat 	 . 1. 	

-. I ' 	 i ii : 	 :L". 

nursery; annexation of a department 	 in December to newcomer 	 .'( 
• ' 	 '., 	

. f!..!.f 	~ 
 section of Highland Hills with 	 in 

needed on Case David Outlaw by 173-124 votes. 	
•' 	 - 	' 	

- 	 S. 	
990 988 

41 	 7.  residential zoning, zoningof the tractor 	 Councilmen are expected to 	I 	
1 	 - 	 ' 	 1 	 b  

McNinny 	property 	to 	Authorize preparation of 	give the go-sign to architect 	/ 	 ' 	

, ,, 	IMGI 	
,''' 

residential arid the Action Auto specifications and going to bid 	Bob Koch on the proposed 	
* 	

, 	 , 	 1 	.s"*" ' "-_ ,,', 	 Sft(CTION 	' 	1';' 	• 

Parts property annexation and on investigative equipment 	$ioo 000 interim city hail fire 	7 	4,,', I' 	
" a 	,ft' 	- 	' 

Industrial zoning 	 WORK SESSION: station complex Koch last 	f' 	'' 	 ,)j" 	,i,p 	I a - 	
4 	 '- 	 , 	15. - 	•'II. • 	, fP 	r 

	

The city some months ago 	letter from Insurance weekwarnedtheboard tonnake 	
- 	 I 	

, -/ 	 '_ -c 

" 	 1 

discovered that a building committee 	 a decision on the city hall 	 '' 	 ,, 	

.4 

permit was issued for the 	lucks request 	 complex as quickly as possible 	. ...*..... 	 . 	

f" .1 

been annexed but not zoned, 	
accelerating at a 1.5 per cent 	

.. - 
Shubett uiursery ithich had 	 k'cause construction costs are 	'• 	 . 	

... :
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1-  	( 6 I 	 ~ 

 
. 	. 	The Property was zoned after 	Altamonte 	

rate monthly.  
113 	 %W VALENTINE HEARTS ( 	construction had begun but it 	 Also on the agenda are ac. 	 SJC PRESENTS 	

• 

, "i 	Mar" 	 V liii jflI U

11 was also found that a special 	AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS 
- ceptance of maintenance bonds 	jjy W,LL ( i), playing Tiffany in Jean Kerr 's "Mary, 

exception is necessary before The county's proposed man- 	for Walden Terrace subdivision 	 ,~d presented before 300 persons at Seminole Junior College r rluay fli1, the facility can properly datorycomprehensiveplannlng and final engineering approval 	
reacts with true "Southern Belle" expression to the lines of Dennis 	

TO 	
.. 

operate in the zoning district, legislation is expected to be 	for Winter Springs Unit 4 and 	
F k 	iter) and Mark Cavezzi respectively playing super shady 

The McNinny property is a thoroughly 
discussed at di'jssIon of cotmtyponsored 	Ufl Cl 	

and bachelor Bob, who is involved In an extremely 
	. 11.% ~&, 	89 	

95 
private home which also was Tuesday 54p.m. meetingof the 	countywide comprehensive 	lawyer 	

I 	
'' 	 .. 
 ----V";?'#-.. ." 	2 	).. -1r,3,' 

zr,ning was 
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Residential 
nnexed without zoning. city council 	 planning legislation, 	 hilarious double triangle. 

requested at the time of annex. 	Three members of the board 	 (Herald Photos by J Richards 	
-i'j;.,: " 	ation. 	 Mayor Norman Floyd and 

 

.,,; I. 	, :...i~.tl. 
Five lots in Highland []ills are Councilmen Cal DeVoney and 	 - "'. 	 . . 	. 1. 	 % 

up for annexation and zoning Don Myers-met with County 	LAKE 	MARY-Mayor 	
'L.. . 	QUA11TY 	. I '1~t ,1 I r" - 	DELUXE 	- ., , 

bkTaWse (('until found sonic 

	

monthi ago that although the Fim.brough and Dick Williams planned to announce her ap.. 
Parker Sues Smoking Fulenwider 	i. 	

" 
property was platted within the Friday night at city hall a 	 0. 	 % nd 	pointment of Tom Freeman as 	lCont'd From Page 1) 	The large ad lists "Dr. Merle Society of Glited Persons 	 ,; subdivision and homes built at went over the proposal section city atty. at tonight ' s City 	

"The closing line of this ad 	mbeFOFM'er 
President - Parker sold "if inadvertently 	 WHITMAN 	0. ' 

International the religious title prevlx 'Rev.'       
the new site, the land was ac- by section. 	 council meeting t . fl 	

states: 'See our ad under I 	 - was omitted, this is clarified 	, 	 SAM PLERS       
tually within the county. 	DeVoney suggested the 1976 volunteer fire 	• 	- 	

schools.correspondence," 	
- 	 completelyintheadrrfen.&Jto 

The Action Auto Parts deadline for comprehensive 	It Is ao ant1cpak 	
Parker said. "No reference is B 	Lars 	'hypnotists', where 	the 	"çtj',', 	1 LB 	i" 	k'.4,,t.'., 

property, adjacent to and east planning by the cities is a "little 	
.. I 

clerk Kay Sassman will turn In 	
made back to the ad under 	

statement Is plain: 'The Rev. 	kJ''. 	' ' ' ' • 

.'s. of Iongdale, was rezoned in- lIght",butwithasaurancesthit her resignation. 	
, 	 'psychologist'," 	

-r 	t 	ii Dr. Merle E. Parker'." 	lf::' :;., 	2 LB. . . . 5 
dustrial in the county with the planning already completed 	I have made my decision, 	

The ad under 'psychologists' Hard   i o 	eu I 	Parker said he does not offer 	/Z,' 

restrictions. Mayor Eugene by Altamonte may be adequate, Margie Hess hasn't yet,, said 	
lists "Parker Merle E. Dr." and 	

to "diagnose, treat or advise on 	 .e; 
. 

 A 'lilt 
:' , 

Jaques has assured neigh, agreed that the two-year period Mrs. Sassman, who declined to 	
includes a line "sec ads under 	SAN I)IEGO, Calif. AP - diseases or ailments, aches or 	',' 	 , 	''*':, 

boring property owners that the L a realistic one, 	 comment Further. 	
hypnotists 	and 	schools- ,ca automobile dealers trying pains per se." He said he 	

,.. 	 - 	' "'!,.':." 	 ' 

restrictions placed on the ile- 	Floyd Said he will seek a 	
Also on the agenda Is the 	(.'Orreapondencr." 	 tn sell leftover full-sized 1973 "teaches a philosophy of life - 	:'' 2 01 	- 

	M. I 

limit owi 

velopment by the county amd feeling from councilmen on the controversial 
eight per cent 	Parker said "It Is obvious to models turned a stadium park- a religion If you please and no 	., 	 - 

commitments made by owner proposed county legislation that 
utility tax opposed by Mrs. any normally Intelligent person ing lot into a giant showroom, place In the criminal code of the 

	REVLON  INTIMATE  : 
representative Marvin Meltzer would 	reduce 	

Seminoe lieu and councilmen Virginia 	that 	the 	ad 	under Hut the auto supermarket" state of Florida . . . does the 
will be enforced through deed Memorial Hospital trustee 	

Mercer and Lou Blakenship 	'psychologists' is merely a idea was less than successful, state proscribe the activities In 	
i ST SPE IAL 

restrjcltlons, 	 power to levy taxes. Floyd said during the December 
electIons, 	referral ad" to a large 	IJuvireds of the big cars were which (Parker) Is or was 	SPRAYr. 

 

Also on the agenda is the hospita l' obvious 	
Freeman 	who 	also 	American School of Men- brought to the giant San Diego engaged" . . . and the state 	

'3 85 VALUE 

dlscurslon of an agreement to be self-sufficient" and he 	
taInter 	said 	tavlvology advertisement Stliutiidurjngthew,j 	by doesn't proscribe "the use of a 	w" 	 ,..42; 

withthecountyonretw'ping 	personally favors repeal f 	
he did not know of the ap'. 	alongside 	the 	'Schools. the 13 participating dealers, religious title including the 	

.,. .. 

old medical clinic building to entire hospital taxing power'. 
r*oLnrnent but that he will 	Correspondence' classification But less than half of them were term 'doctor' cr an ab- 	f. '.'t, 

health 	deaprtment 	use; 	On the agenda for Tuesday 	
attend the meeting sersiltig his 	of the teiephone directory. 	'uatd 	 breviatlon thereof." 

discussion of naming a zoning meeting are a request for a 
law partner, Ned Woolfolk, to 	

-'-1 	S... 	 -'I.' 

board clerk since receptionist temporary sign permit from 
Wlnte Springs meeting which 	 ,', .. ••,, 	 'I Elise 0111ff has resigned as Fat Boys Barbecue ac 

 to ceptance of Villa Brutley. is also slated for tonight  
	
Notes '• 	

I. 	 '- , r.-~4 
. 

It pernii

. .10,0-  -% 
 atalth 

request
in the old discussion of tennis 	

as Winter 	 Hospital city judge 	

: • 

Shaw home In the historic construction at the civic center 
due to a Florida bar association 	 . .- preservation district; bids on park site and setting a date for 
ethics committee ruling that no 	FKHRUAR',' 10.1974 	Nai1cy A. Gibson 	 Fnda Beetz, Orange City 	

SWEETASTE 	C 

cleaning up the city dump and a ceremony naming the city 	
ci's from the same firm 	 Admissions 	Claire Maclore 	 Jeannine B. Brown, Orange 	r 

discussion of whether to con- hail entrance street after 	
should be city judge and atty. in 	Sanford 	 Mrs. John (Wanda) Malone City 	

CA P P U A DI II 	- 

	-4.. tinue membership in the Galloway family of Winter 	
same city. 	 F Evans McCoy 	 and lxv CAI.WO Council of Local Park Telephone Co. which -- 	- uuTrnmems. 	 aunamea me land for us street, 	vira, neas aiso saiu sue win 	Wanda Sandon 	 Robert M. Harris la 

Public 	hearings 	are 	recommend to council a change 	Mary Jean Ritchie 	Margie C. Harrell 
Casselberry 	scheduled on amendments to 	in additional meetings, in. 	Mildred Rogers 	 Guy K. Gill 

the zoning ordinance reducing 	eluding one other 	business 	Mary K. Whitehurst 	Veronica J. Phillips 
('ASSE:LBKRHY - A public 	to 12 units ocr acre density in 	meeting and two work sessions 	Michael M 	Mitchell 	Rfsurnhi Dibble 

hearing on the proposed an. apartment zoning and reducing 	a month 	 John Misel, lkltona 	Robert K. Elmer, DeBary 
nexatlon of Dr. Gordon Par. 	individual off street parking 	Freeman said "that could be 	Harry K. Culbert, l)eltunri 	I'atricia Cherie), DeBary 
ions property on Sit 43 	south 	sizes to 10 by 20 feet. 	a problem, but I think our firm 	Harlan K. Herman, l)ellona 	Nancy A. Hearfield, Deltona 
of the Marbella 	Apartments 	A 	('ALNO sponsored 	sub- 	can handle it," referring 	to 	Bertha S. Taylor, Key Largo 	Concetta 	l,aScala, 	Deltona 
will be held at 7 p.m. tonight In 	division 	ordinance 	will 	be 	representing both cities. 	 Joist, Stone, Geneva 
the city hall. 	 discussed. 	 Mrs. Hess said she was going 	 James P. Sikora, Longwood 

	

Parsons proposes errecting a 	 to ask council to review the city 	 Discharge; 	Clyde C. Holderfield, Man. 

	

25.000 square foot medical and 	Winter Springs 	inIget. 	 Sanford: 	 chester, Iowa 
professional 	building 	on 	the 	 " 	think 	it 	has 	an 	over. 	Bobbie K. Erga.s 

.L&_i. 	,._ 	, 	- 	WtJTL'I) 	CflDtJ1'!C 	.,,,....... 	-. 	. 	- 	inn, 	It 	Wlrr.., 	 L'L'H1114,L)%,. 
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2790 
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,,,,,' 	 TUNGSTEN STEEL. 081. EDGE .REG 18c 

MICRIN PLUS 	C 
I,pvI iy, wuien ne "as "" 'a'. 	 - 	 uinaie on no vamorem 	""" " ""a" 	 r.' it ni e, 	 . . 	1 fl I ITIJAI A Ii - 
petitioned be rezoned from A-I Appointment 	of 	former revenues, and we may have to CtI'nCP Melton Admissions 

(Agricultural) 	to 	C-I 	(Corn- Assistant State Atty. Newman have a utility tax-but I hope a Diane J. Williams Sanford: 

mercial) Brock as municipal judge, an much smaller one than eight l)aririy' llutchin.som' Jennifer L. Burk 
Other 	public hearings also override 	of 	Mayor 	Roy per cent," she said, adding she Mary' D. hull I.irxli Heck 

scheduled for 7p.m., or as soon MeClain's veto of ordinance was still opposed to the tax. ('harks I.. Bronson Minnie' Miller 
thereafter as pos.sibl', include codificatIon and action on a Also on the agenda is the Edward Cross Sarah A. Timms 
the requested abandonment of request 	for 	adding 	a 	recall mayor's recommendation for Warren Sutton Nancy' II 	Brock 
an alley on the south side of amendment to the city charter five appointments each to the Nancy If. Brock Ruben Jeter 
Sunnytown Road; final hearing are expected at the 7 pm. city's board of adjustment and IUIk' N. Miller Warren Sutton 
on the adoption of the city code; meeting of city council today. planning 	and 	zoning 	board. Patti Sisson, Casst'lberry Anne K. Wisemnan 

ip and hearing on amending the McCI.ain said last week that Both boards' appolntrnents will Deborah C. (nlson, l)t'Land Mautle K. Moore, Orange City 
city code he will 	recommend 	Brock's expire Feb. 15. Dorothy Nolan, Delton;s Robert Richardson, Sorrento 

Council will authorize Police appointment tonight to replace Mrs. [less also said she would Annie ItheaO'IJanit'l, er.inge (lyde C. 	llolderfield, 	Iowa 
Chief 	George 	Karcher 	to Ned Woolfolk. ask 	council 	to 	consider City' 
prepare specifications to go to Woolfolk resigned last week agreeing to a joint 	Regional l)isrharges 
bid on investigative cquipmnct In 	line 	with 	a 	state 	Bar Sewer Study, funded by Sanford FE8RLtlt 	9. 1971 Sanford: 
to 	be 	insta lled 	In 	a 	special Association 	ethics 	committee and Seminole County Admissions Martha J. Sunmins 
tactical unit, which will be a ruling 	that 	members of the A 	request 	for 	rezoning 	a Sanford: Myrtle I. Johns 
specialized investigative unit to same law firm should not hold parcel of agricultural land to Lynda M. Johnson Marshall C. Smith 
deal with crimes of burglary', dual positions in government. commercial use by Greenbelt Ruth V. Boutwell Salthah Baker 

robbery 	and 	narcotics Woolfolk is an associate of City West will also be considered by Martha C Kilpatrick Mrs Charles 	Anne' 	Hayes 
'.$ i'iolati Atty. Tom Freeman and at council. Richard Carr and girl 

William King l)iza K. Brown 

Noon S t o c k s 
Gloria I'. Ikntlt'r 

l'homas B. Fuller, (h'nt'va 
Frank L. Childs 
Ithonda K. Thomas 

Me'ILssa James, Ocala (;eorgta M 	Vincent 

N1* 'roak IAPI 	,, ''a". 	 ., 	,, 	,.v, p,,, 	 so 	*'. 	
,'. 

I':,iiilv 	Vs nne, Vt'irsttr Springs Wandi 	D. I3rewiiton 
Ronald Merrill L Wiph 
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1 Has Truck Drivers Rollin  g 
By CRAIG AMMERMAN 	Thick traffic climbed to near loaded with meat, produce and on the job today. 	 traffic was nearly normal. Sim- 
Associated Press Writer 	prestrike levels Sunday and industrial paris. 	 Reports received Sunday liar rrpoils were received hum 

The often-violent strike by early today, and violence was 	There was little doubt that the from several areas where the several Midwest states. 	 40011* dozens of groups of dis- down sharply. 	 strike's effects would linger, strike had Its biggest effects In. organized independent truck 	however, 	police 	in Spot shortages of some foods dicated many of them were al- 	With violence sharply down, drivers appeared all but over Reaurnont. Tex., said a driver 	ere certain to keep meat and ready there. 	 the Pennsylvania National today 	 was showered with glass early produce prices at high levels 	 Guard was withdrawing Its pa- There were several ihousand today when a bullet slammed until supplies can 	be 	Pennsylvania Coy, Milton J. trols Sunday night. 'There was 	_____ 	' holdouts who continued to insist through the window of his replenished. 	 Shapp, the man who got the to be an end to Guard patrols on they would not climb back in moving truck. State police in 	Another certain effect Is the settlement talks started, said highways in the state which 	Itiili 	

111./ 

 their rigs until diesel fuel prices Kentucky said four trucks were six per cent surcharge Inde- truck traffic had Increased In suffered what appeared to be are rolled back. But their hit by bullets Sunday night, pendent drivers will now be his state by 60 to 75 per cent. the worst violence during the 	 / numbers did not appear to he causing minor damage, 	getting for their cargces. These The Perlis Truck Stop, located strike, iilthough a 3,000-man nearly enough to cause the 	Earlier in the strike, violence jncrrasec will eventually be in Cordele, Ga., on the main Guard contingent as placed on economic hardships which re- took the lives of two drivers and picked up by consumers, 	north-south route along the special alert status. suited to a quick settlement several were Injured. 	 Most of the major organ. Eastern seaboard, said Sunday proposal last Thursday in 	At least 15,000 of the 100,00) ization Involved In the strike night its business was 70 per 	In Pittsburgh, the chairman 	STILL ANOTHER candidate Washington, D.C. 	 persons laid off at the height ci that won guaranteed supplies of rent o IO,.TII. 	 of the F rnterr.al Association of 
for 	the 	Democratic Ec 	(ettr,d tilo. 1db .utt it the I l-d.sy Iiiitdu ii 	due diesel fuel and higher freight 	Truk traffic '.as reiirted up 	Steel haulers told his in tLilbCT' 	
presidential nomination i ooked to them like the strike back on the job today as ninny rates for the lndepenthnt driv- In Ohio. In West Virginia, offi- ship Sunday night to resume 

was over, 	 big rigs headed for markets ers urged their men to be back dciIS said it looked as If truck driving today. 	
Rep. Wilbur Mills of
Arkansas, chairman of the 0. - 	 house Ways and Means 

r, 
-, V - 

	FBI Seeks 7 Persons 	
Committee. 

 People 
- J. 

1~ 	
1.1 I eh In Heiress' Ki d naping 	In The 

	

IIERI;ELEV, Calif. (AP) - apartment would be visible" merit and carried Miss Hearst even when yo..i know what 	News The Fill says it now seeks sev- but did not see them im- off In the trunk of their car were someone looks like-to put to- 

newspaper heiress Patricia 	'Right now we're only seek- white man and a whita 'roman said. 
en persons In the kidnaping of mediately after the kidnaping. released by the FBI Friday. A gether a drawing of them," he 

President Nixon 
Hearst and is "running out any Ing them as potential wit- who waited outside also are 	Weed wes released horns number of leads" outside the nesses," said Dniken. But he sought as participants. 	hospital Saturday and moved 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Nm 

ident Nixon attended church state. 	 odded that ,if and when we find 	Publication of the drawings from Berkeley to the Hearst 

	

But the weekend passed with- them" It's possible they could brought calls from Chicago, mansion 15 miles south of ' 	near the White House 
and heard a sermon calling for out further word from the Sym- be linked to the abduction. 	Seattle, Washington, D,C., New Francisco. He repeated a 	

aiage to face current bionese Libera tion Army 	Composite drawings of the York and some Southern states pledge to newsmen not to testify 
(SI.A), which said In a letter white woman and two black and expanded the investigation against the kidnapers ,,if Patty Problems.  SKEPTICAL, Sen. Abraham Tursday it was holding 19-year- men who broke Into the apart- beyond California, Dnzken said. is 	 The Rev. George M. Docher.  RibIcoff of Connecticut old Miss Hearst. 	The SLA, which says It has 	 ty, whose sermon was titled 

listens to oil company 	At the Hearst mansion In 	 branches In other cities, has 	There has been SpeCUIaUOn 	What Happened to Courage," 
executives Insist they are not Hillsborough, a family spckes- 	 • 	 only about 	persons In its that instead of htk4ig money 	said man should have the coup
misleading the nation about man said Sunday wu"a day c,j 	iOfler 	mul tiracial group In this area, finance what they describe &a age to face failure. 
fuel 	shortages. 	The 	nothingness" for the victim's 	 police say. 	 their revolutionary WO 	"We Just can't tolerate the 

idea we might lose. We must Democratic senator has distraught parents, Mr. and 	 Steven Weed, , who was against the establishment, 	
win In all our endeavors," he accused oil companies of Mrs. Randolph A. Hearst. 	

Offers 	beaten by his fiancee's kidnap- 	
said Sunday. heating" the public and fattwr Is president and editor of 	 en, said of the composite of Its members held In Si 	

Nixon drove three 
	 IV 

blocks to 
stand

in
g 

to reap enormous the Sati Francisco Examiner. 	 drawings: "It Is very hard- Quentin Prison. 	
New York Avenue Presby. profits. 	 "Everbody Is clinging to the 	 _______________________ _____ the 

titian Church with his wife Pat, - 	bring something," said Jack 	
and David Eisenhower and Cooke, a vice president of 	3AN FRANCISCO 4 AP-The 	

- 	 Wnic Eisenhower, David's Hearst Corp 	. 	father .1 RuuellLft*Ie, na al- 

hupe that Monday's 	 Himself 	
daughter and son-In-law Julie 

	

The SLA letter said Miss leged member of the Sym.. 	 grafldmo(hef. 
Hearst would "be maintained In bloarse Uber*tlon Army In 
adequate physical and menial prison on murder charges, 4. 
conditlonandwthumed"Ilthe fered Sunday to take Patricia 	

Roberto Flack 

I kidnapers' conditions are net. hearst's place ii a kidnap hor- 	 NEW YORK tAP) 	Rock 

	

"Should any attempt be made tage. 

ham the art 01 executIon, then why 	 audience of 2,100 In singing 

by authoritlec to rescue the 	"If you Insist upon practicing 	 singer Roberta Flack and opera 
prisoner at to arrest or ha 	 singer Martin Anderson led en 
any SLA elements, the prisoner =I accept the exchange at my- 	

- 	 'Happy Birtlalay" to is to be ex 	 opera executed," the letter self, father .1 RuseU Little,"
, 

Mar Leordyne Price. SAW. It proudied t!iat ?la'ther 0. Jack Little said fr 	his 
comn 	 Miss Price celebrated her 

	

nleauone will follow," tome is Peaseth, Fle. 	
47th birthday Sunday night by 

dSunda 
FBI Agent Thomas Dnzken 	Little made the suer in. let- 	, 	 " 	 giving a recital of 

J 
Israeli Withdrawals Complete 	

y that in addllbn to 	hetated th(he San 	- 	
MozaIt.ithndelardSehubert 

music by 
.it five persons previously sought, cisco Chronicle by telephone. 	

' 	

'' 	 Carnegie Hall. NO 	SECRETS 	says 	authorities are looking for a 	Ruudfl Little, 24, a philoso. 
TEL AVIV, Iarael tAP) - Israeli forces 	 Republican Senate Leader 	white couple in their 21k. The phy student, and Joseph Re- 	 . 

wthrkawal (toni another 2 sqire miles on the 	 Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania two were parked in a dark, late mire, 27, are In San Qarotin 
buMoftheSuzCansltoday.TheeMnznagkJUWjj 	concerning charges 	model Volkswagen aedan near Prison accused of kmi51 Oak. 	 , 	 Janet Mood 
would relinquish a stretch of land stretching from Jetsl 

	

"undisclosed agreements" the Berktley apartment from land Schools Supt Marcus Fos. 	
-.i 

. 	
Gffseifa on Lhe Great Bittes, Lake to 9m,, miles south of 	I 	

NEW YORK (AP) - A recor(l 
Slalti In 	 last Monday night, screaming 	The liberation army claimed 	 Australian nun, has sold half a 

the Ya1d Air Base at the northern tip of the Lake. A 	
MkidkEaztwar,Scettmjde for help. 	 It murdered Faster and later 	

.' - 	million copies In the United 
spokewnan said whes this wlthdrrnl is ceiu*4e& 	

his statements following a 	Dniken said petus In the task respansibllity tar (be kid- 	 - 	States since It was released a 
beael will base returned about 	

conference at the White area saw the couple waiting in up of Miss Heant, i$yesr-sld 	 month ago. And It hawi even ., 

I 	
on the part of the United 	whlchMiuffearstwascarried ten. 	

by Janet Mead, a 'year-old 

territory It took on the west side of 11w' canal during 	
House with presidential 	the car for "wellover anhoi.u.in  beirusato the Besrs$pijbli 	

ben played on the radio in all 
October war. Egdan forces on the eastern bank of the 	

advisers 	 the immediate area where the empire. 	
U.S. cities. 

canal were reported moving men, tanks and equipment to 	 ________________ 

	

1: 	I The record, Sister Janet's 
the west bank, fulfilling their floflUnitment to thin out 	

- 	 first, has a rock beat and seine 
their forces on the east side. 

wehlknuwn lyrics. 
Iranians Blamed For 23 Deaths Miners Gain Suppo ,rt Record stores report that the 

recnrd-"The lord's Prayer" 
- isselling faster than It can be !IEIRL'T, lebsmvm (AP) -. Th Iraqi goverreraer.t 	l.ONI)ON (AL' - It key Un. the power plants not to handle lOfi and the union of railway en. 	 stocked. 

	

claimed that Iranian forces killed Zi Iraqi soldiers In an 	ion 1112119et4 support today for stocks of coal arnving at the gineers. 

	

attack across the lraql'lranian border Sunday. A 	striking British miners in their plants. 	 Thecoalstrkeug,ainstprij 	 - 	 Henry Mancini 

	

broadcast from Baghdad said Iranian troops bucked by 	bid to keep coal stocks from the 	
The 

Edward heath's anti- 
LOS ANGELES tAP) 

	

artillery and armored vehicles trussed the border, but it 	nation's power stations. 	The union, Britain's third inflation ceiling on wage raises 	CUSTOMIZED CLOTHING Is Mrs. Judith 	Composer henry Mancini, 

	

gave no other details. Relations been Iraq arid Iran have 	 largest, also said that no fuel oil started at midnight Saturday. 	IlIau's specialty, much to the delight of her 12- 	winner of three Oscars himself, 

	

been tense for three decades because of disagreement, 	As the nationwide coal strike should be handled after exlsung But the miners have not 	
year-old daughter Laurie, Mrs. Blau, of 	has been named music director 

	

over iatt .1 Arab, the border estuary between them and 	kept the miners from the pits stocks are exhausted, 	working overtime and Sundays 	
Eastchester, N.Y., decorates denim cloth ing 	the 47th annual Acadeni) 

Iraq's arress to the Persian ('uIf 	 for tneir first working day, the 	Similar Instructions already for three months, so today was 
general and mumcipa1workers' had been issued by the Trans. their first working day away 	with whimsical designs painted in acrylics and 	Awards presentations union instructed Its members at port and General Workers' tin- from the job. 	 usually reflecting the personalities or hobbies 	scheduled April 2 in Los 

Angeles, Highlands Approach Is Blocked -- 	 -________________________________________ of those wearing her creations such as son 	
afltmett marks the( 4 SAIGON, South Vktnam I AP) - South Vietnamese 	I 	 -- I 	 -- Phnom Penh 	

Richard's frog decorated Jacket. 	 third such assignment for Man. 
cliii. 

	

tn,*Jhe,e Ium(es hiuckuig tl*i.r ap- 	 I preach toa border camp th the central highlands, 	sj 

mo 
	government troops were killed, 	 agorty 

B 

James H

RONXVlU,y 
the Saigon cnd repoed. A spokesman said the 	 Rocketed 	Area Deaths 	 I 
government force as trying to reach the Le Minh base 	 PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 	secre camp southwest of Plelku. The command reported 56 	 - Rockets ani shells tilt 	MRS. MARTHA GRIFFIN 	grandthild 	irents. Mr and tar', to the late l're.idcnt '-'! 	ut!,:e2 	Vt ( 	;r j g.)crrerit 	 - 	

suutlin sections of 	jm 	 MM. H. C. Maxwell of I)wigtit 	Eisenhower, is listed troops killed in four other bullies Soiday north of Saigon 	
- 	Penh today, killing at least a 	Mrs. Martha Gene Griffin, , Apalachicola, two brothers, In Satisfactory condition at 4 , and An the Mekong Delta. 	

' 	 dozen civilians In a crowded 	1 Frances Avenue, Elder Elmo and Doiphus Maxwell 	Lawrence Ilospftal after a ml. 

	

market arts arid falling wrn*ln Springs, died Saturday. A 	CiramIow Funeral Hur.ie 	nor stroke before being hospi- 
1.0 yard, 01 lb. United States native of Bzlnbrldge, Ga., she charge 01 armngeme, 	tsd PO weks ago, his son Gold S irs to RecOrd Levels 	

- 	 EmISY. 	 Bruce uld&anday, 

	

T1'e were at least $ round, moving here from $arta,ma. 	 Hagerty. $4, Is vice president ___ 	 In the tiorrsage. 	 She was a member of Eldc'i' 	Funeral NotiCes 	f(4 COrpotite relations of the LONDON A -tM soared t record levels on 
riean markets "y. Dealers blamed (ears for tIP-, 	 It was the first shelling of the Springs Baptist 	pl tCurch 	was - 	 - --- American Broadcasting Coin 
vaf 	 Cambodikn capital in 10 ibys. a aevretary.recept ion t for 	GRIFFIN. Mi$, MARINA 	panics, Inc. j Of 	indIcatIons that 	

- 	 Prior to that respite, almost Clark Diets anti Asaociates, 	,, 	GIWhI, , 

OINI-rvi,r,t $•rvtc.i for central 1s ztjayn increase the official price of gold. 
Gold-traded at 1146 an Ounce in [aidcin aM 1W 	 TAKING ADVANTAGE of his dental 	. 	 da1y attacks since Dec. Zl KcIncers, 	 Eld , 	_______ 

owwrtnZurictiTheprk'zt7riday'sd.seinIndonwas 	c'upation, Dr John Golden of Olean, N Y., hs 	killed nearly 200 persons and 	SrvIt'ors Include her 	.tO dad Siturdey, *fft e1d 	____ 
,, 	wounded at least 500. 	1a..band, Rev. Billy If. 	

her 
today at 	lit in Elder Springs ___ PARLA__ _ 
BapliSt Church Wflf Riy 

114350- 	 cleverly dubbeti his residence "Tooth Achers 	
five children, Dale, Cllfto H., 	Ki1 (4iemug prices on the Zurich bullion 	 as Showil on his mailbox. Neighbcr taking a 	d 	 izi both Jan! and Miss Lisa Griffin, all 	" 	'' 7Pm. Yu*dy, In tctld'* biggest, were $145 Nil a.,d $147 offered, tIP frtVn 	dim view of the pun claim dentist Golden's 	high-explosive 106mm artIllery 01 Sanford, and Mrs. hlarriett 	 Oramkow Fqqj 

Manoi1j 11424144 Friday. 	
- ene of. humc.' is "decaying." 	 shells and !flmm rockets, 	Itaker, Santa Ma, Calif., one 110( In char" 	 _______________________ 
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i
l. Cooperation Two-Way Street 

1: 
Year Of  Watergate Resolves Little 

Of 	
~ 

('opley News 	

Is It A Fire Hazard?  

Jack Anderson 
I 	 I 	t'__ -- - 
renneay 	 ______ 	

Askew Calls Rationing Meet 	

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Feb. 11, 1974-5A 

justice. The impeachment. issue in the House is 	interested fl performing a specific task assigned 	

E rn e rg e ii cy "*as  S 	Stalled 

	

Most Americans probably agree with 	
o one of according a just review o charges f 	 to it than in making itself the arena for stil 

	

resident Nixon that "one year of Watergate is 	
against the President. We ar 
	is less 

	

e getting the im• 	another year of Watergate, Watergate, 	 ___ 

	

enouRh" steakin in terms nf th ind,ps.cnnt 	
pression that the Judiciary Committee 	 Watergate. 

l 

P 

"IL 

________ 	

-- ..___... -- 

- 	 ByJAcJcANDEIiSONANDLWHIFIlN 	 - 	

L_ • .._..._ 	.. 	. . .•.. . . 	 .. 	 I uy I ID'. AsMJCJATlLJ PRESS 	Farlier, the FEO's regional uiuj 	uay ineai Li MdLC5 	tie saiu PiOflQ5 gasoune 	said, men meres me possibility 1 	
Two federal officials were at administrator, Kenneth Oupoy, were being given larger alloca. lions would be limited during the fraction for the area can be 

odds today over whether Fin , said "there is no reason to lions of gasoline and 14 states February to their alloca tions Increased." 
da will get more gasoline by the doubt that there Is going to be mailer Ones. Florida was on for this month and whatever 	lie said he will use the Issue of 
end of this month or If motorists an additional quantity ol gaji) neither list, 	 fuel was left over t 	their extraordinary growth to argue " 	 fr. 	 - 	

will have to wait until March. line coming Into the state of 	Schaefer said it tied been January allocations, 	 In Washington for an Inc.-ease 

	

- 	 .0 	MeanwhIle, Guy. Reubin Ask. Florida" this month, 	ranked 15th lowest In priority 	Dupuy said that U there Is In Florida's share of the 

- 	

ew has called a meeting of local 	Dupuy, who came to Florida for more gasoline. 	 "all the growth everyone 	nation's gasoline supplies. 
officials and service station from Atlanta Saturday for a 
operators to try to devise a uni. first-hand look at the situation, 
form, statewide rationing plan. admitted however that FEO Gas Ration FlagsJohn Schaefer, assistant dep. plans for immediate delivery of 

	To Fly In Dade 

	

I 	 - 	 - 	
uly director for fuels and man- an emergency supply of gas to 	MIAMI AP—The shortage 	It will take about 10 days to 	When they become available, 
agement of the Federal Energy South Florida had been tempo. of gas In Dade County has led get the colored flags to the green flags will show motoristc 
Office, said the state won't get rarity stalled. 	 to 	shortage of flags—red, more than 1,000 stations ex- which stations are selling gas 
any extra gasoline this month. 	Only Shell Oil Co. had con',- green and yellow banners to be pected to cooperate with the to anyone. Yellow will mean 

-. 	 "We can't justify sending any ptled with the order, D'.p'jy flown by service sta tions in. county pian, said energy chief they are selling only to priority 
- 	 - 	- 	

don't intend to," Schaefer said 	He has had FEO officials gasoline for sale. 	 Under the voluntary stem, and doctors' vehicles. And red 

-' 

41 	
. - 	

- 	 more Fuel to Fiorida and we said. 	 dicating whether they have William F. Hampton. 	vehicles such as ambulances 

Sunday in Sarasota. 	 canvassing the state to docu. 	Only 100 packets of the flags cooperating service stations will mean you'd better see if 
"There will be some adjust. ment growth and expedite pa. were ready for distribastlon will sell - gasoline on odd and you can make it honie with the 

EQUIPMENT CHECK 	 mnents for growth, but those perworkso additional fuel c'otd today as Miami-area motorists even-numbered days to cars little gas you've got left be- 
. . 

. By Jim Sullivan and Lt. lion Awe (r) 	
fit tine Into (fe. t until be shipped later this month 	prepared to go on the ''Oregon with license numbe ending in 	cause (1- - .- - t. 	o - 	i. 

March," he said. 	 The FEO announced i Wash. Plan" of voluntary fuel odd or even digits. 	 gas to sell. (Herald Photo By Joan Babb 	
' 	 rationing. 

emin S 	* ole-Goldenrod Volunteers Pettigrew Seeks End To Prison Squabble 
Hire First Full Time Fireman 	TAIJI(,&VIFE (AP) - . desiKn  , 	't 	w are me measure, which was en-. sideratlon by the 1974 legisla. chairman, and Wain- 

spite improved communication going to solve the problem" domed by the Corrections Dlvi- ture. 	 wright, Corrections Division 
between prison and paroie of. Pettigrew says. 	 slon, would have set up a new 	Last December, O.J. Keller, director. The 	Seminole-Goldenrod 	The four-channel FM radio Fire Department, is the only [lest.', reorganization of the two 	Squabbling between the Pa- agency and stripped the Parole Health and Rehabilitative £erv. 	In the spirit of detente, the Volunteer Fire Association, carries SGVFD, Seminole and man of the department who had agencies still is needed, says role ('ommisalon and the Coo- Commission of much of its ices director, lured warring of. site shifts each meeting be.

ls 
	(SGVFD) recently hired It 	Orange County Mutual Aid had professional training. Sen. Richard Pettigrew, D. rections Division had been staff, Parole Commission ficlals from both sides to the t-ieen the Parole Commission first full time fireman. 	messages, leaving one channel Sullivan will take the standard Miami. 	 brewing for some time but it members lobbied against the conference table. 	 office and the fIRS office. A 	volunteer 	with 	the 	free until assigned The 	V)-hour uur.se  at 11w Orlando 	'They can put all the band- surfaced during the 1973 legis. bill and fina lly killed It 	 Keller started monthly meet 	'We can accomplish OUT [ department for !our cars, Jim department has five trucks, 	Fire Liepartinent in April. 	aids on the i corrections) sys. lative session over Pettigrew's 	Pettigrew has submitted a irigs with Armond Cross, Parole grams without so much bicker. Sullivan started on a full time some 	rescue 	gear, 	a 	At present the re are 70 men tern they want but until we re prison reform bill. 	 somewhat altered bill for con- and Probation Commission lug," Cross says basis Feb. 1. Ills rank is senior resuscitator, excavation and on the SGVFD. More volunteers -- 

engineer, 	 first aid equipment. In 1973 the are being sought. Area 
The association was started department "rolled" on 157 residents, 16 years of age and 

In 1958 when Sullivan wa just calls, not Including fires in older are welcome to join the 5,716 Cut  F 	State 	V 	Rolls live years old. He said he had Tanglewood swamp area, 	group which has training 
been "in the station here from 	Although the association has sessions the first and third 	T.SLLAIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Ell(son issued a report In Oc- eat category of welfare pay- largest and most concentrated 	"I can't unequivocally say all the time I could walk," 	no ambulance or "emergency Thursdays of each month. 	- A program Flot Ida Is using to toter saying a three-month stir- mints, and concluded that mis- slash in welfare payments In of itt the reductions) is attrib.. Another new development for service," two of the men are 	Serving an area of l to 70 reduce welfare rolls has proved vey In IS counties unco'tered representation was Involved In the state's history, Endaley uted to the new system, but I the association was Installation certified SCUBA divers (In- square miles in unincorporated more successful than any other welfare overpayments totaling one of every four cases. 	said, 	 would think a good percentage of a VHF-FM two-way radio eluding eSullivafl), three parts of Southeast Seminole plan throughout the nation, 93,7 million, Including $2.6 niH. 	The January reductions bring 	The reductions represent an of It would be," Endsicy said system last week. This volunteers are Emergency County, the department has state officials say. 	 lion In possible fraud. 	to 46,631 the number of persons annual saving of $26 million in 	fie said he expects the income equipment augments con- Medical Technicians with over 900 resident members tat 	Douglas Endiley, Family 	Ellison reviewed the depend. dropped from State welfare aid to families with dependent vriflcat1onpcogyam to result In ference telephone lines which water rescue training and 110 per year for residences) and Services director, says 5,716 ent children program, the l.arg. rolls since Jan. 1, 1973, the children, he said. 	 future reductions. link the station, officers and many of the men have taken needs more, 	 people were cut from the wel- 	 ____________________________________ 
some of the firemen; four first aid courses. 	 Membership revenue Is used fare List in January, the first 
Cltlzen'i Band mobile radios 	One vohziteer, a captain with for equipment, insurance and full month the agency used a 
and five "pocket pagers." 	the paid Goldenrnd.Demmerlch Sullivan's salary. The other System oeveloped by Auditor Boy Dies Wedged In Irrigation Well men donate their tirre. 	General Ernest Ellison, 

$ 

.1 

5, 

0 

t.met John vties said: ,,We 
should be getting financial 

me plan compares Income 
reported by welfare recipients MIAMI (AP) - Utile Glen knees. Sand and debris lunme- The frantic father, a Miami- dig within several Inches." 

support 	from 	apartment against earnings repo1-tedto the Greenstein was with his parents dlately began slfling in the hole, area dentist, drove to nearby But "the more we dug, the 
complexes, but only four (Fox state workmen's compensation In it 	tomato field 	when only 12 inches across at the top Tamlami Airport and asked for more dirt kept piling in," said 
Croft, 	Marbeya 	Club, 	Lake I 	11 program by their empldyers. suddenly cried "Mother!' and narrowing to 10 inches In rescue units to be sent out. Treble, a tree surgeon, "The 
Howell Arms and Sorientd) are "It's a very effecJv 	,. slipped feet first into a diameter where Glen was Mark Treble, who had lust problem was that the hole was 
members." tern," Endaley said. "It's better irrigation well. traoped. 	 - landed his light plane at the so r,arrow. It made it extremely 

He feels other at-ca apart- than 	llfl)'thlng 	California 	or A witness at the scene, a field the boy's parents, Dr. and airport, beaded for the scene difficult for us to dig." 
merit residents may 	not be New York or anybody else south of Miami open to the Mrs. Melvin Greenstein, and with three friends. Finally, a florida Power & 
aware that they have no fire lias public where a person pays :or others attempted to pull him Treble, fl, tied a rope around light Co. truck used a pule-dig. 
members 	in 	the 	area 

- 	

- 

the tomotoes he picks, said from the well, earth around the his feet, and his friends lowered ging drill to bere a hole parallel 
business community. boy had been running toward opening began to cave in. him 	head first down the hole. to the well. Rescue unit per. 

Area 	residents 	should 	be liii lather when he "just dill. Another picker, Bill Bauersof He said he could see the topo( wnnei then tunneled acrnss and 
reminded that membership In  — appeared. 	It 	was 	like 	the Miami. said: "We lowered an the boy's head bat the youngster pulled the child free. 
Um 	association 	c('uld 	lower - 

- 	 - 
- 

ground had swallowed him up" older kid head first Into the didn't respond to his calls. But it was too late. 
their 	Insurance 	rates, 	Viles The 2's-year-old boy became isle, but all she could reach 'I tried with what tools we Little Glen had suffocated. 
said. ' wedged Sunday about 6 feet was a stuffed animal the little had to dig down to the child," Efforts to revive him were wi- 

The department does 	not ' down with water up to his boy nust have had with him." said Treble. "We managed to successful. 
refuse to answer non-member 
calls for help. 	"We roll 	first 
and 	ask 	questions 

	
later. 

- 	
"'L.- 13 Killed In Weekend Traffic Accidents Sometimes ac sign them up on t 

the spot. sometimes we send a 1`1  
bill, but we won't let a flWll 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRS hit by an auto while he was he lost control of his car and It his air went out of control about 
house burn down," Vies said. 

' 

A service station operator pushing a bicycle along a road flipped over, five miles east of Indlantown in 

me department has a g " 
crushed between two cars as he in Largo. Virgel Pope, 11, of Joyce Elaine Withions, 21, of Martin County. 

relationship with the Fern Park - - 	

• 
pumped gasoline was among 13 Williston was killed when hit by Tempo, was killed Saturday 

Fire Department and gets help 
persona killed In weekend traf- a vehicle while crossing a Gain- night when she was thrown ADVIR TI IShME NT 

from the Florida Fire Service, 
lie accidents In the state, the esvllle street. from a car which had rolled Now Mwsy Went 

the 	Winter 	Spi ings 	I'D, 
, Florida 	Highway 	Patrol 	re Two pedestrians were killed over. FALSE TEETH 

Chuluota and "sometimes" 
- 

ports. 
Homer C. Youngblood, 54, 

Saturday In their hometown of 
Fort L,suderdale in separate 

Christopher Sheehan, of Fort 
Lauderdale, was killed Friday w 	. Worry 

Oviedo. Sullivan said 
There is a 	possibility 	that 

• was killed at his Palmetto gas accidents. They i'-ere identifed night In his hometown when he ritbsttsa. 	yo-.1 	1,7 ro#n,, 	oo 	'.iwa yu rat, ti&j, 
or UAW A d.tuw', 

mutual aid agreements with 
Saturday station 	morning when 

an auto waiting to get gas ac 
Roosevelt Stokes, as 	 52, and 

Jimmy Johnson, 67. 
lost control of his car and it 
plunged Into a canal. 

adh,,v,ras Sup. rAsrEE-rhis5s,e,d,,tg,,, s long. 
it. iitiwv, s.aili' hold. WOii Altamonte 	Sprns 	arid 

C.asselberry wIl be signed soon, 
celerated, crushing him 	Into Melvin Lovett, 33, and Allie An 	unidentified 	76-year-old 

rat. 
11W MGM , 	ort, um ri'err 

swuray uijoyatis. For taCT? 
o,. 

according to Vies and Sullivan. 
troopers another vetilcie, 	said. Drayton. 42, used in an accident man from Stuart was killed tin 	Adhoilyi Powder. 

u..t at 	.uII 	s.jo. 
Sullivan said one of 11* flVW 

' Troopers gave the following on Al,% two miles south of Fer- Sunday on State Road 76 when 

Pratt, Anderson and Kenneth 
accounts of other weekend acci. nandina Beach when their car 

- ambulances may be based at 
dents: we.it  out of control and struck a - 

the station when that seri;cr h 
. Sydney Kreader,, 68, of Holly- tree. -, 

established. ", 	' 	 .'I 
wood, was one of five pedestri- 
an.s killed during the weekend. 

Samuel Nealy, ?J, of Tampa, 
was killed in his hometown late Officers 	of 	the 	SV(WI) 

sociation are: 	Don 	Ewalt, 	 4.:. 	lie was repurtedly struck by an 	Friday when he ~___ RENT as .,; 
 was thrown out 

eiri.,nI. 	Pal 	flier',., 	t't,'.n 
da auto In his hometown Fri y 	of his car. 

b 	fl4% lit, 	S 1t 	SDIJ% t, 	V 
night. 	 Jerome O'Brien, 60, of Bun- president; Mrs. Betty Hughes, 	 David Saylor's. 37, of Largo, 	nell, was killed two miles south 	( 	NOW! 

FH P 	Rules 	Attacked 	secretary: 	Miss 	Eveb'n 	 killed Friday night when 	ol his hometown Saturday when  

TAlLAHASSEE, Fla. tAP) 	The Highway Patrol requires 	Directors are Bob Jane, Fred 
Schrader, treasurer. 	 SOME RADISH 

- Minimum height and weight 	all job applicants beat least S 	Johnson, Garth Meyers, Don 	CITRUS SPRINGS super 	 LOSE 20 POUNDS 	 New 	1974 requirements set by the Florida 	feet, 8 1-2 Inches tall and weigh 	Chubb, Don Awe, Ed l'homuas, 	vegetable 	grower 	Henry 

Firefighters' Council probably 	fighters' Council requires fire- 	Richard Conrad, Bob Poole and 	radish 	frouti 	his 	garden 
$ Highway Patrol and the 'date 	at least 160 pounds. The Fire- 	James Bishop, Stuart Moore, 	Pfau displays a Four pound 	 IN IWO WEEKS! 	 FORDS violate 	federal 	law 	because 	men in l"lurida to be at least 56. 	t'huch Haynes. Awe and Moore 	Pfau's other vegetables are 

they discriminate against worn- 	"The obvious effect of ml. 	are lieutenant and engineer, 	whoppers too. Next year, he 	 Famous U.S. Women Ski Turn Diet 	 PINTOS. MAVERICKS 

C.en, Robert Stievin said today. 	quirernents, such as the stove, 	ment. 	 pound radishes. 
en and souie nationalities. Atty. 	imurn height and weight re- 	rvspectivei, with the depart. 	promises 	six 	and 	seven wing 	 e Pon otivit oft season the US Women's Alpine Ski 	 - 	 MUSTANGS . TORI NOS 

In an opinion for Rep. Jane 	Li to deny equal employment 	 Team mnembvs 	o on the "Sli Turn" diet to lose 2) pounds in 

Robinson. li-Merritt Island, 	opporlunitie3 to women as well two weeks. That's njtt - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of 

Shevin siii requirements "do 	as Individuals of some foreign the 	diet 	is chcical 	food 	acto.i 	and 	ass deised 	b 	a 	famous 

t 	cupationiti qualifications' 	class, tend tube shorter and to 	 _____ 	_____ 

I7 RENTI 
Colorado physscieit esperialt) for the US Ski Team 	4orml entity not constitute 	'bona 	tide or- 	extractions who, as a statistical 

___ 	___ 	 INQUIRE ABOUT OUR us muntuincd (very umportrtt') 	while redtcing 	You 	keep 	"full" 

I 	

By Day.Week.Month 

within 	the maning" 	of 	the 	weigh 	less than native-born - no staryatmon -- because the diet is designed tial nay. It's a Special Weekly Rates 
federal Civil Rights Act. 	American men," Shevin said.  This NCR 1 0-key diet that is easy to follow whither you work, travel or day at homc. 

--I 

Jack Prosser 
DAILY AUTO RENTALS 

Sanford 323600 or 322.1481 
Winter Park - Orlando 644.8916 
After Business Hours 322-0356 

So Habla Espanol 

I I LLLCTIC 
Adding Macbins 

(111111111111111111 	$10 
UK 	 and apply rental 

Iowa'd purchase - 	
price of SI 513 50 

pfiiim~_ 119090 SW 

P0116111011841-1100 	13 liii iiisi - 

OR 

MORE 

IS
FURNITURE 

SALES 

Ti7-92 	 CASSILIERRY  

Tbs is honully a fantastically sucould diet 11 it weugn't, the 
U.S. Wares's Ski Tnrn wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? 
So. give yourself the same bieak the US Ski Team gris. Lose 
weight the ttsentufsc, proven nay [yen if you te tried all the 
othes diets, yoti oak it to youmntt to try the U S Women's Ski 
Team Diet. That is, it you rutty do w3nt to Iot,e 20 pounds in 
No weeks. 0:dem today Teat this out as a remndcr 

Lend n1y $3 (*) 1$3.25 to:' Ruth Servicti—Cash it O.K.—
to: Jorma Products Co., P.O. Box 728, Solana Beach, 
Caiito,nms 92075. Don't order unless you expect to low 20 
pounds in two wee4sl Because that's whit the Ski Team 
Diet will dot 

-a-- 

- 	- 	 -.. 	

WAISHINGU)N - Billions of dollars In equljxneni and research druni'beat which made that issue dominate the 
Collapse Of Energy Bill could go up In smoke at the Kennedy Space Center because of headlines in 1973. The fact remains, however, 

economy moves which will leave the base dangerously short on 

	

that a series of criminal prosecutions in the 	 fire protection. courts and the impeachment resolutions before Major fire damage to America's launching facility would 
scratch the planned 1975 Sovlet.Ainerlcan space ver.ture as well, 

	

the house Judiciary Committee must be dealt 	
Co n g rés s I on a I Heat S I n g e s N i x o n 	erasing one of the most promising symbols of world detente. with before Mr. Nixon and the American people 

can really put Watergate behind them. As of this week, the base will be protected (toni 3 p.m. to 7 

	

The real question is whether the final 	t'orii:v NEWS 	"windfalls," which the oil ls only the first step ln the drive 	But itie critical examination a.m. dally by only eight on-duty flreflgt%teramisakeleton crew is 

	

producers are believed to be to return the United States to a "1 profits must be accompanied not even large enough to man the $750,000 worth of fire equip- chapters in the Watergate affair will be written 	
The heat generated In harvesting, that made the bill position of independence in by a realistic evaluation of 	

of liquid oxygen. 800,000 ga llons of 
ment, let alone fight a conflagration. i 	an atmosphere of political confrontation or 	

Cogrcs.s during the waning unacceptable to responsible energy production. 	 cast &f research and develop- 	There are 9`10,000 gallons 
Uquid hydrogen, plus rocket propellants to stoke a (lath fire on 

	

with a shared desire by the White House, 	daVS 	u 	gm session and senators. 	 No American, shlvenng In a ment of new fuel sources. 	
the80O,00Oacrefacllily.Tomakematleraworae,thegovernment 

	

Congress azid the courts to settle all the issues as 	 reswnpuon of busineso 	It was not only unworkable. bume with a lowered (her. 	Congress must gather '1 	does 	Insure any of its property, and ajdltlonal flreflgbting expeditiously as possible. 	 after the holiday break has us acknowledged by Nelson. mostat or foregoing pis ns oc a pieces of the energy bill and 
try help is at least 15 mInutes away. 

	

President Nixon's promise of cooperation 	singed 	the Nixon ad- with its poteatlal for chaotic vacation tour of the nation's again to assemble a package 	
What firemen rear most, however, is a repeat of the Jan. 27, 

	

with the irnpoachnient invest iiat  ion - c:Iri-vin! 	TiU1I-.! ration. Ui' petroleum consumer suits, bil l failed i' 	srefli( wonders. will toira!i•' 	that will Inc-ct the inuuucdate 	
f 	burst luit.1i tiiok the lies u tistuauts (us Grissorn, tile (judiul iC.it itI1 WC would expect 00 tIi 	 1u.t - tzu1 (tie rciiiutc Arab recogruue (tie urgency of the the notion of 

oil producers need for conservatuonand at the Ed White and Roger thalfee. Astronauts are still training at the nations whose export ban has need for development of new fattening their purses at the same time promote the 	
Kennedy Space Center in altitude chambers, research La being 

	

stitutional stature of the presidency— appears 	pourn 	the energy crisis. energy resources. Conservation expense of consumer sacrifice. dependence" goal, 
	 conducted and hundredoftourists visit the base regularly. 

not to be enough for the Judiciary Committee. 	
. 	hI. urtunatey, has 

The Boeing Company, which holds a U4.5 million contract to 

	

While Mr. Nixon sees limits as io how much the 	predc1 little illumination. 	 PIE tui 	F'1 A4i(ThC,4 rPR I.'O 4 5ULVFL 	 provide the space center with lire protection, plans to lay off 21 

	

separation of powers can be breached. the 	E:nergcncy legislation 	 AWP 1LL IT 3.4A ,rArdc.fo-a 7WE CAhTk,circ P%II)" 	 firemen and shift others to lower-paying joba. 

	

request full subpoena powers—to demand an 	authority to initiate measures 	
Citherty that the cutbacks were bnplei1iented because there will 

	

committee sees no limit.s at all, Its vote to 	designed to give the President 	 - 	

FOOTNOTE: A Boeing spokesman told our associate ,!ac 

	

appearance before the committee by the 	- including gasoline rationing 	
/ 	 be no manned space flights untIl 1975. Boeing contends tt the 

	

President himself if it so chooses—is not a signal 	tO assure iiwxiniuuii and 	
base is adequately protected. A National Aeronautics and Space equitable 	utilization of 	 /,/ /' 	
Mministratmon spokesman backed up Boeing, saying the cuts 

	

of cooperation but a forewarning of a challenge. 	
1i%ailable fuel has for the 

	

This would be a good time for the Judiciary 	second time fallen apart 	 / 	 were necessary. He said. in any cte, local crews were within 

	

Committee to be reminded that it is not con- 	tae load of punitive amend- 	 five, not fifteen, missiles of the center. 

	

duct ing a trial. It Is conducting an investigation 	uuuentc aimed at the oil corn. 	 // 

	

to determine ;hether there art' i.rounds for the 	
j2'"" 	

Judy &alman, now president of the Consumers Associa tion of 
HAIRY PROBLEM: On Qirlstrnas day, seven y"ars ago, 

	

lull House of Representatives to consider a bill of 	1 tie t'siei 	bill v.as returned 

	

impeachment—an indictment—which would 	by ttie Senate to a house-Senate 	 () 	
New York, deveioped a cough and began spitting up blood. The conference committee, where, 	 - 	

doctors opened her chat and discovered up to 60 "rowided 

	

place Mr. Nixon on trial before the Senate, 	according 	to 	some 	
rx)di'IN" In her lungs. According to a report by her doctor, a 

	

Sen. Sam Ervin and his committee in the 	congressional observers, "It IS 	
pathobglst determined that the nodules were "Inhalation ab- 

	

upper house of Congress have had the wisdom to 	going to die." The motion to 	
seces,'a" 

	

see that further probings into Watergate-related 	rrconiriilt, significantly, was 	
CiiUnued the physician's report: 

	

matters would have the effect of impeding 	offered by Sen. Gaylord Nelson, 	
"alnical history established that the patient hod been ex. no ally of the oil companies, 	

Posed abundantly to a variety of hair sprays. When asked to who called the act "unwork. 	
Produce some at these her husband quickly brought to the able, unenforceable and 	

j 	 labtory eight dlffeesnt commercial 	y products ranng probably unconstitutIonal." 
- 	 from oven cleaners to hair conditioners. One of th litter. the The Wisconsin Democrat was 

	

IlL' 	anfnrb *11 rra1b 	particularly critical of a 
(Bonat-Enhance) was especially fortified with protebL" provision that would allow TELEPHONE _. 	i I 	 I 	 &bsequetd tests, the dort,r reported, determined that "of 

	

322 26)) 	 83) 999 	 ctnswnets to apply retroac- 
the le%en spray materials used by this patient In her brine, hat 300N FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD, LA 17171 	lIve.) lorreftmds on fuel prices 

WALTER A GIE LOW. Editor and publisher 	- resulted In excess 	

- 

.. 	 of hsfa' due 

I 	i' 	

largest can and reportedly ha psflent'a favorite hair spray 

favOiitO hair spray mentioned above" was the only one witich could be proved to have 
chemically similar to the sulatance in her lung,. 	 it 
"In e,4cw of other findings," the doctor concluded. "the Administration foes, 

	

- 	WAYNE D. DOYLE 	
paraduxI(ally blamed the 	

to hair spray Inhalation." 

	

Advertising Dirertoi' & Aocia te Pubiliher 	
White H 	for the collapse of 	

.. 	 Last Dec. 3, Mrs. Bralman tnkrmed the cnsxrietics company 
FRANK VOLTOLINE. General Manager 	the legislation, disrtgardl f 	

that abe plaivad to "meofiài-Bonas product" on an upcoming 

	

JOHN A. SOLSY.I. Asso, ale Editor 	 the moment their frequently 	 - 	

• telivision show ghllghUng "the hawds of cosmetics." She also stated conviction that President 	
notified the m that she bad Ier4 bet data to a 3enate sub- DAVlD' 3RYANT 	WINIFRED F. GtELOu% 'Nixon has been rendered 	 ' - . 

	 cunmittee studying health dangers from'aIa. - 

	

ManainEditor 	 ConipfroHr 	 powerless by the Watergate 	 -- - 	

Two week.s later. the president of the firm, Jerome Bonat, 

	

affair. 	
threatened to haul her into court. "Please be advised," he wrote, BOB LLOYD 	 OEWEY RO[itNSON 	But it Is, in truth, the en- 	
"that should your threat to allege on your next television show City EdUce 

	

Circulation Manager 	thusiasiti with 'which the 	
,, s..,. 	 that Your personal Injury was caused by a product of our's, you lawmakers attacked the profit, 	_________________________________________ 	

will be accowdable for audi allegation and suit will be instituted 

	

JRICHAROS 	 ROY GREEN 	________________________________________ 	

ngaimt you 1.hjy and agaljist the association for all 

	

3porti Edst,sr 	 Advertising Mt&ge 	

damages which might he sustained a consequence," 

	

We spoke with Jack Fleirides, marketing manager for 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	Danger Around 	 ' 	via ezpined'to us that the company's tests shoved 

Courf' Edilor 	 Methamcat Supt- 	

Enhance hsIray could nof have been the reason tar Mrs.. DORIS W1LL IAMS 	 RALPH HAYS aiman's injury. But feisty consumer advocate said she Is still SoEdutov - ompRoornForeman Sinister Forces Can Hit Anybody planning to air her aerosol charges on television, 
F1X)TNOTE: As we have reported earlier, a growing body of 

	

CHRIS NE LSON 	 RAY STE 	
sclenUlic evidence indicates aerosol sprays "contain ciemIcals Press Room Foreman 	 B) JANE (LENN IIAAS 	also quite aware I am a woman 	I paused. 	 which may sear tie eyes, damage the lungs and weaken the 

	

Yazine Edi4o- 	
(opicy News Service 	 delver. At least I was the last time I 	"I don't believe It," he said, 	heart." 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR 	 hooked, 	 slapping the low 'tuck with both 
I know thee'a a big difference 	"Look on th bright side. ! got rid 	hands. "Only a dlngb.t eoman 	aipjgrM CHISEL: Vice Admiral William Eetwens Jr., between girls and boys, but I didn't 	ole kit of crsbgrass." 	 would get into such a mess." 	

the naval deputy to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad. SUBSCRIPTION RATES know how big until I backed onto my 	The fells Irons the service station 	That I resented. 	 ministration, (mmd a &ftJ way to save money on thrtstrnas Homi Deli very 	 5k We. 	 U 10 Month front lawn last week. 	 was even less diplomatic. 	 The entire &tisation, 1 ia4 firmly. 	carde. He simply mailed them out In official, franked envelopes. $11 2tMnn9O 	aol 	 There was, I told my husband 	In the first place, he had to arrite 	has a logical explanation. 	 A mimber of Ut admiral's acquaintance, ripped into the when I called him to find out what 	after dark with all those lights 	 When l put an automobile lnto"R" 	envelopes, marked "official business, penalty for private toe By Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Hom*  Deliver y 	'owing scr'dce to use, absolutely no 	revolving like crazy, By now, the car 	strange and sinister forces overtake 	$300." to find a card bearing the tradItional holiday greeting plus need to get ezdted. Sure, one wheel 	had been examined by most of the 	me. 	 a handwritten "Merry Oirlstznas ard Best Wishes," 
11 A'l OiP'.ev Mail 57 70 Month 6 Months 5)3 70 	12 "ss Li? 10 	 sJ 	ot 	jp o 	tieiglbors. There wax, I told him, 	"They're Just like the sinister 	According to Admiral Behrens, he Gulled about 4(P) cards but 

	

U S Postal ieç',Ialont provide thdt au r'i ubcripi'cn 	Ii'uheap In goosh. 	 really no need to advertise. 	 forces that Gen. Haig said erased 	used official envelopu' oily for 'irofessional ass'late." First be hi'i .n aiivar'ce 	 '4lut," I said cheerfully, "1 	A wonian would have been more 	Hose Mary's tapes," I explained 	he told us that such "nasociat&' comprised about hail of his 

	

En*ered as s'orid clã ,nailer August 7? I'rOi at the P051 	imised (tie red twig dogwood hedge. 	considerate, There ought to be some 	patiently. "If Rose Mary can tic 	mailing list. Later, lv baistei that just "a few cards" had been 
Othce of Santord, Flonda 37171 	 The wheels are on cacti side ot It," 	war to send a tow truck In a brown 	sinister. so  can I." 	 mailed out cvwtesy of the taxpayer, 

	

Nopi.tcf any mti'r,a' ne-us or adwer"s*nqot thi s edition ol 	 Considering how much effort he 	paper wrapper- 	 lie got the car off the lawn after 

	

The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in viy manner 	stent through planting the hedge last 	ilien there was the way he backed 	i 1tat snappy retort, nil right. 	 _______ 

	

.ost *r,tten perm,ss'on of the publisher of The Herald 	sprjng, I considered his comments 	His t.ruck  onto the lawn ... right over 	Ills left wheel aLso got the baby 

	

Any ,pnvd-jji .jq f'rm respaqi%blp før s.,ch 1eP'odu(i'ofl *411 	totally unnecessary, 	 The tulip bed. 	 mountain ash 0th OW' trt 	bank. 

	

be cornJerf'd is .Mrn'ig.nc Cdi 1w P4ral'% tepyrihv and 	 It takes, I told him testily. a 	"Look lady," he said with a tired 	"Sorry, lady," he said, "the devil 	•BEHHY'S WORLD w,llbeheldmabietordamgeundriheJa,a, 	
qualilieddrwerto steer betw 	the 	sigh. "do You wint this car off the 	made inc do it." 

	

øiIy and Sundays. ewcep? S4jtuføi, 	
hedge am] our new thundercloud 	front lawnor do you want tulips next 	O!.y a Own would use a dumb The Herald is a member of the Associated Press *h'ch . 	purple leaf plum Iz'ee and, yes. I am 	sIeg?" 	 like that. 

	

entitled t-iUtitii.iy to ?h rs4' for repcoduc"onof all the Icc,i 	- 

__________________ 	
The' analysts and (hi.' scholars ajree new means of search- ing out prospects are needed, an some soon may be tried, 

But one man who* judgment I rank high thinks many pee- Bruce Biossat 
pie today just don't want to he discovered. Watergate aside. 

Herald Area Correspondents
0. 	

Flushing our leaders 
they set' the rewards of politics as unappealing. The burdens 
of office are heavier. the little Privacy permitted to politl Lonwead - 	 Black Community 
clans is diminished further. We Ilvi' in a critic s paradise. 

out of hiding 	 . h't.' -keiuuit- u .ni 	iui'tiimi. is lacasureti for its own sjkv,  
'i'lw new anhi'ht'roism leads some searchers to magnify 
small flaws. 

So. argues my source, in slate's with IS to 20 niullion people 
32726fl 	 3722611 

BQJr Lake.  Forest Cdy 	
like New York and California. few distinguishej heads pop WASHINGTON INEAI up above' fbi- bobbing multitude. Ii sounds almost absurd, 	_________ 

	

sr'i''1 fhri' days with finding ways In kk hrgter quality 	tul(i!luuu ''oi.th 	in h, ir. 	tf+' )r,)fr',',u,,fls acuh'mi,, in 

	

This capilal's observers, if not the naton, are ne*rfy eb- 	They may be Iiit'ralh hidini. I jrked away in enterprises 

	

,ri"atlent,s. V,stergaLe skazeness is% o course (tie driving 	itiia-stiii aillueffi socit'ly the rtwjrjs art' ample. lhr tensions  

	

Osliona. Dery 	 Geneva. Ov,edo 	
orci' 	 , 	 usually less than in pUHl,e lilt', with more time for family. E n'.rprw 

	

F*nnette Ecivardi 	 III 	 'I'ht' nagmg question, surfacing often, is. Where are the 	Is ii'mls. aid the kisurt'ly pursuits. 	 __________ 
great ones. 	

- 	 obviously tht'sc observation.s doni apply to all. We have 	)) - 	• 	- . 	
- 	 • 	 • 	 Even In t. genes of 	(s, 	hag too mui corn- able governors. senators iend congressmen - but not enough. - 	 - 	

- 2 	
• plexities ior more than tentative .uera ft str 	m that We tiave, h.d able, even superlative pmideni - but not 	"k 

• • 	' 
.- 	 - 	 -• 	- 	-• 	n 	 *1w, 	 wlwLAka 	.aIA L ... 	..........&. 

a.

1 fT4 

1 - 	- 	- - - 	 vu - y w 	w s"ttIJMMlJ, 	 _______________ 

	

_ 	 ________ 	

I, 

_____ ______ 	______________ _____ 

* •• 

O111111111111111 
 - • 	 JraEak.r 	 Mu. C1.ssefice9tyei.' 

- 	 said 'Theyshou dhaveheenpresidentsufttitUnhIedSi9 	sense (if public responsibility strong enough to make t hem  

- 	
' 	 - ' 	

- name. a1t,Itrarity slew mensfwhoo5Itnh1gI)lfeaasdsbIy 	-What draws them in' The challenge of bigger labers,a 	

- 	 '7 	 _____________________ 

_______ 

	

16S S201 	 m 	
but they were noi 	 willin,: lo sacrifice Tlit'%' mnni' k*s'e power and c:ulhormtv 	 ______ The fasis for judgment is their perceived. substantially Some' scholars say Itt' service, though gained b" painful or. AlIanwnte 	 Wmaer Springs 	proven capacity to govern well, as reflected lii their charac' deal, cs'mwnsates ce'rIa;n men afflicted with a (etp sense of 	 - 	 - 

- Etdat4su.hols 	 h4Sflty800th 	 ter. their Intesiect. their broad range of talenl.s, tbit inferiority. 	_____ 	 _______________ 11 

	

______________________ 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 
strength of will and discipline, their energy and stamina 	'el flit' ml suf it i'-r that WI Oit' gu,y('rnu',I by too many 

	

My cb*'tces are- Charles Evans Hughes. man .if many high 	medusser itua's too mush "I ih' tin" We lim e. tel it tie' s., 	 / iIluet'i but nt''..'r president. Gen. George C. Marshall, 	Iloisuglu lu'Ior% hi *l*s nsi ailing j4'iiii"s, in t-omisisl,'ntis' 	 IT?" 	

" 

	

Etbra.k 	 Earl Warren, 	 of nt'j.k'eted real politics is played out will) je'aIuusiu.'m, cor- 

	

- TaT.nir*ood. g, 	 Casserr1 - Fern 	 America's top generil in World War II. and former Chief .-A-arching liii "t'lt'j" anlaIeur.a he' itnd stiimi the' pettiness 	"It's not M' fault that I'm driving this big car, it's the 
- 	67! 730 	 1111 7W. 	2319 	 Hut mno'c has o be made of current circumstances before tuptmon anit standard, ni judgrne'nt and ctsmpl'iltlun which 	 OyStem' IuI1I one can lind th reasons they did not serve in the White 	hays' little lodo 's-itt a man's real liti't's for governing. 	 • 	

- - 	• 	 House, 	 I Next. ('hrt. F;%anb IIui.'tw-si - .j . i- - 	 - - 	s.. 	 .,-. 	- 	 -- 	 - 
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	 - Spark Sanford Woman's Club Meeting 

	

._;11A ~___X%11 - 	 
.. 

- 	-. 	 - 

.'_ - 
- 	

11 

- - 	 Sanford Wui&ns Club met at 
-'- 	 - - 	 -. 	 the Cavalier Restaurant, 

- 	 - 	 Wednesday for the general I 	 I 
- 	 - 	 business 	program meeting 

- 	 - 	- 	 with 73 members In attendance 
Due to renovations at the club 
houseltwasnotavallablelor 
the meeting 	 t 

Langley Adair, Seminole 	 - 	 - 

for the day. He spoke and 
showed slides about The Wild 

	

- 	 - 	- 	- 	

and Scenic Wekiva River." 	 -. 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	- 	 Miss Gertrude Fisher was 
- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 5 	 - 	accepted as a new member and 
-- 	 - 	 - - 

	 Min Alice Cooper and Mrs. 

91 
- 	 . M.R.Strickland,newmembers V 

- 	 accepted ataprevlousmeetlng, 	 .,a 
I 	 atterded their first meeting All ' 	 +•+ 4' 

-- 	 - 	 -• 	
- 	

were welcomed by the club. 	I 	 ' 	'#%G 4 
- 	 - 	 Mrs WalterGielowandMrs. 	 . 	 44444 

- 	 -i- 	
-. 	John Crabtree, both members 	 4i.,fr44 •4 • 

- 	 I 	of the committee in charge of 	 f 	 v 

	

—. 	 — 	 . 	 - - 	 the Community Improvement 	 / AM 	 * 	.• 11  11 
( I 	)Oflsolt ii 1)', 	tlu 	 - 	- - 

04 
I 	

I 	ItP'J' 	1 	
o 
n the gbiress 0pv 
	 ___ 
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project. Mrs. W. L Kirk gave a 	
POLLUTION DIRECTOR AND CLUI3 WOMEN 

L 	

. 	 P - %, k 	 - 	 - 	 club house. 	 .... Ito r) Mrs. N .E. Smith, Langley Adair, Mrs. Jack Burney 
- 	 It was announced that a work 	 (Herald Photo by Doris Williams) 

- 	 S 	 day has been set for Feb. 16. All 
- 	- 	. 	 members who are able to at. 

- 	 ' 	 t 	tend are requested to come to 
- 	 - 

	The 

J 
- 	 ti'e club and bring, tea towels 

- 	ft 
 -. 	 - 
	111!1!111111111~~ 	

- 
	

• 	 and other working material to 
- - 	 - __. 	1 1 - 	 help clean up the kitchen and 

- 	 - 	 dishes. Bring a sandwich ar4 
- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	.. 	 v--. 	 prepare to stay as long as 	February is a short month 	They surely thought Spring pruned after they have 	V 

needed. 	 and gardening days vanish It, ,irrjvetl & citrus trees are In bloomed. If you prune them 

	

I '1.', . I.. 
	BRIDAL t 	 . 	 Three departmer.ts 	quick, so it you neglected bloom, azaleas are blooming during the dormant season you 

I 	 LIII 	L3Ld%'IL.tJUO LflILJA1 SlIO%FR 	 election nj. officers 	. 	 garden chores in January you gloriously (ahead of season) will remove many of the 
to 0, sea!ed, Mrs. Phil C. Stanley and Lynn Stanley, Standing, coin,ing year. They wOl be must keep &led or they will and son* weather analysts say flowers buds that would bloom 

Mrs. Michael W. RiCharde, Mrs. If. B. Owens and Mrs. C.E. Canton. 	 ratified at the March election i)&53 you by. 	 we will not have another killing in the Spring. 
(Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer 1 	 meeting. They are as follows: 	This Is a preparation month frost in this area. Spring of. 	Summer flowering shrubs, 

- - 	 PUBLIC AFFAIRS DEPART, and time for pruning, planting tidally arrives the 15th of this however, bloom on wood 
MENT: Chairman, Mrs. Walter and bat minute dormant month and we rarely have produced the some season. 

M 

T 	 Gielow; Vice chairman Mn.spraying before r.ew color and severe weather after that date. Pruning shrubs should be 
_ J 	 Roy M; semtary, Mrs. growth begins. We were for- 	February Is the Ideal month finished during the Sormant 	a l SS ynn  ley 	Honored 	Mary Thompson-. finance, Mrs. tunate enough to have a to do major pruning of sensor. before new growth 

- - 	 Gordon Stanley; membership, glorious January. Everyone evergrcens and summer begins. 	Some 	Summer 
Mrs. Robert Morris and adored it and the growing flowering deciduous, trees and flowering shrubs are Carina 

things seemed to have been 5 — 	Miss Lynn Stanley, bride- wearing a bLirgu:Ay and white bridegroom, were presented holders with pink tapers. 	
Program, Mrs. Robert Karns. 	 brubs. Do not prune Spring China hibLicus, crepe myrtle. 

elect of Mike StensUud, was tweed effect dress of double Identical white carnation 	Fruit pun was sied f 	
HOME LIFE DEPART. aware of It ttio, 	 flowering plants such as holly, nandina, oleander, 

F 	gist ci heor at a recent knit' with burgundy trim, 	'sa. 	 a crystal 	along with 
tit MENT: Chairman, Mrs. Boyd 	 azaleas, camellias, orchid pyracantha, rose bushes, 

:i 	miserllaneous bridal ahowerat complemented with a pink 	The refreshment table 	ringer  iandwlches nuts 
PC 	Coleman; vice chairman, Mrs. 	• 	 • 	 treea, poinsettias etc. unW after smoke tree and plumbago. 

J 	the home of Mrs H.B. Ovens. rosebudcorsage,agifttrom the overlaid with pink Lace cloth, and bridal cake trimmed with 
Robert Williams; secretar'. Alice 3m-tin, 	flowering. 

hostesses. 	 was highlighted by a center pink 	
' 	 Mrs. Ralph Jarvis; meni- 	 To pnare, remove all dead. 	To assure good drainage. 

. 	, 	Owens were Mrs. C.F. Caltan motheir of the birkl"Iecl~ and nations, P= POMS, babY's played followed by the honor 

Co.bu1esaes with Mrs. 	Mm. Phil C. Stanley Jr., arrangement of pink cat- 	Several bridal games were 
bersliip, Mrs. William Kirk, 	 damaged or Interfering wood adequate oxygen and moisture 
program, Mr& Arnold Williams 

	

	 n 	 'd Dr.S.R Potter withi the inter ior of the plant. level, organic materials me 
and Mra.MIthaeIW,RlQa,]e. Mrs. David K. Stenstrud, breath and fern. This was guest opening her mary gUts a

nd 	 wi 	 Thin out overgrown shrubs, needed, especially those con. 
Lynn greeted the guests mother of the future flanked by two sliver candle Iiostassglftwasatouter oven cash 

	 R 	• j'j 	removing stems all the way to taming a lot of sand. Animal ____________________________________________________ 	

FINE ARTS DEPART. epeat VOWS the ground. A neglected shrub manure, sphagnum peat, leaf 

	

Other gue.its enjoying 	MENT: Chairman, Mrs. 	 has an abundance of old growth m3Id and compost are some of 

11L A evening were Mmes. Charksp. William Foster; Vice Chair. 	Mrs. Alice Loveys Smith, that produces few if any the maleria13 that will ac- 
3 Non ., rn 	 J 	 Siler, A.W. Stanley, W.H. man, Mrs. Donald Flamm; Florence, S.C., became the flowers. Individual shrubs caz complish good results. Sandy 

41 	 ' k (' 	, uuct  S 	orrne 	Duncan, Ava Davis, James 	Membership, Mrs. J.E. Baker; bride of Dr. Stanley B. Potter, be trained to keep their natural soils thould be prepared to a 
'—' 	 Grant, MT. Hrynes, Raymond Utertwe, Mrs. Ralph Jarvis; Sanford, on Feb. 2. 1974 at the shape by thinning out old depth of six to eight inches. 

; fla - 	By NANCY BOOTh 	effective, Millions have found 	Registration for the 	 If. Maltby, LE. Rumbaugh, Bible, Mrs. 0.11. Sykes and Highland Park Methodist LWaflthea nd by pruning back Your plants Will be very happy 
HId CeTCOÔI.I 	sccs with it. 	 is 7pm., Sunday, at the church, Belle Runibly, Thomas Baits, 	rOgrsim, Mrs. James Lash. Church, Florence, S.C. 	 to a bud to control the direction If you prepare their place of 

Highlights of the plan include 50 South Moss iic me program John Wilkins. Roy Wright Ill, 	'I'he SOUILI Department will 	Rev. Fred Reese, pastor, of growth. 	 abode to this way. 
lberr L 2oi rw for ail of it 	.. 	t...-------1 	 . ... 	!i 	Gordon RriiI,v r.i wiiii., s 	elect officers Feb. 13 when they nHirnl, 	 Thenewahontwillurnw in tl 

Dear Abby Merchants - 

- .--- 	-•- 	—. -• 
'- 

smokers that want to stop, but 
41 	ivi.iurvr 	and 	grJUJi 

on tiw physiological 
nina rroin reo. Jo — ii. 

This program is the begin' 
'j' meet for the monthly bridge Mrs. Helen Schwab and dlI'CtiOfl the bud PO1tL When 

do not seem to have t 	.t't" and psychological aspects of fling of many programs and I)yal. and canasta party at 1 P.M. at Richard 	Smith, 	both 	of you prune back to a bud make 
j 	Pow" . 11* t'fld Dew AM only wnoklng, films about the effects lecturers to be given in the next Also Mmci Art Brown, Alice the club house Florence, were the only at. the end of a plant evet with the 

ctiurthin 	city at this time, smoking on the mind and few months I will try and let DeBrine, B.C. Young, Terry The Home Life .Department, tendanti. top of the bud. When removing 
I I 	Wlser Spblngs Seie,tWy body, and a personal control you know about them as dwy Hagen. 	Robed C. 	Thoma,s, program "Dinheg Out at the A 	reception 	was 	held an entire branch snake the cut 

¶ 	Advealistauirc'h, ismpmnaring program which will be outlined come up, W.R. Fort, T.E. Lyon, E.E. Club", planned for Feb. fl has following the ceremony at the flush with the stem. Do not 
a 	Fire. 	Diiy 	Plan 	to Stop in 	special booklet Denis Bower,, public relations Owens, Robert Stiawnan and been postponed to Feb. 23, due borne of Mr. and Mrs. Richard prune shrubs by rounding them 
Smoking. The 	instructors 	will 	be iiiafl for the etiurili, took me on the 	Misses 	Vickie 	Stenstrud, to a conflict with 11w Mutual Smith in Flocence. off. 	Spring 	flowering 	shrubs 

11w Five-Day Plan is being Ronald Bentzinger, I-'astoi 	of a guided tour of the facility last Rbcrta Thonias, Carol stone. Concert Association program The connIe will reside at bloom on wo'd funned the 
presented by the church as a Winter 	Springs 	chuict, 	and Saturday. 	it 	was 	quite 	in- Barbara 	White, 	Debbie on the date plaiw.ed. Valencia St., &nford. previous year. so  they should be 

4 ~ 

WUUIWLUI7 ivic. OU3U 	Julius M. Garner, M.D., (creating and informative. "wainh, II Ridgway and 
show that the plan Is 70 percent Physician. FloddA Hospital. More on that later. 	 Kathy Ilogarth. 
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GIRLS - 

Size: Infant To 14 

BOYS' 
Size; Infant To? 

Dresses, Pant Suits 

, 	Pajama, Blouses 

1 Gift items 

-1 EVERYTHING, 

III 
A 

11 1 IT! \I.S. 	I.'...-I I). I \LL I:LL!'I. IL 

- - 

il 

EN1ERPR!SE GRADE Scho41) Of Dance Gain. 	.Shawn 	Healey 	Julie 	Bisti. Betty 
presented the second annual recitaL "hap- w'igand. 	Christine 	Recker 	and Joant,e 
pineas Is". 	under the directltn of Mjldred Hunkli'y; back row (I to r), Marcia Caukn. 

61M cukey, In thesdiocl atfIoriwn.PerfOriningin DwIte 	Smth, Christine 	Weigand, Leslie -
13 delightful 	numbers were 	Lisa 	Heinke. JItjck and Franct 	(erner.  

- t'i*t 1.ed; f4rst row. t torI Emily Hemk', Sandra - 	- 	 Iiak1 Photo Rv (iiark's Edwards ) 
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I It-
, Hubby Goes Too Far Oppose 	Lange Stars In 'I Love You, Goodbye' , 	

!. . 

W ̀

Playing Baby's Role 	 By DAN LEWIS 	 rejected one of the rule Out the episode was 	her head to Illustrate -up to 
By ABIGAIL 	 - 	Bureaucrats 	 cptsodes after it had been delusively, that he 	 here," 	 children have to care for 

HOIJXWOOD-HopeL,ange taped. 	 the decision from the script 	"Wives," hope continued, in themselves. S It" W Cblt$ 	Y. N•,i $,i ti_c. 
is starred In a television movie 	In the show, the young and that the producers never aware of sentiment over wifely 	She takes a job with a book- 

	

HyGEORC.EW.CRANF; 	title "1 Love You, Goodbye," daughter barges Into her had apprival to go ahead with plights, "are constantly in publishing company, gnes to 
By Abigail Van Buren 	

Ph.D.. Al. D. 	which will be seen Feb. 12 on purents' bedroom, and by the the taping. 'l never changed demand. They feel guilty if they live with a girl friend and 
IN N Cl*a ABC-TV, 8:30-10, but the expression on her face, jt can be my mind," wood declared, 	say, iley, wait a minute." 	lalmost becomes involved with a Y. 14M Tom is a victim of "white gathered members of the press assumed she has interrupted 	Meanwhile, Miss Lange's 	So the wife picks up and man she's attracted to. 

	

DEAR ABBY: Please print this for that woman in 	
slavery" but not of the usual seemed more interested In what something. The rest of the parting shot about the show is 

	

Boston whose husband wets his pants. My husband did, too, 	
sexual variety! Yet all cm- }ope no longer will be doing, episode has both mother and she felt it Just didn't work. "it 	- but he refused to see a urologist. After two and a half 	ployrra and merchants are than what her future has in father (hope and Dick) at. was adolescent," she declared. 

	

years, ruined furniture and mattmsi,s I told him If he 	(erred to do the main Job of store. 	 tempting to explain the 	She sympathized with Van 	 House O Steak 

	

didn't see a doctor I was going to put him In diapers and 	collecting taxes, preparing red 	To be specific, Hope was situation. fumbling into all so 	Dyke and his dedication to the 

	

rubber bloomers to protect the furniture. I They have them 	tape reports and acting as "wet questioned intensely about her of embarrassing situations, 	show. "He really worked 	'*d., tu. c'i 	pp, )fl " 

	

for adults, you know.) To my surprise, he agd, and 	nurses
" for the tax payments of voluntary separation from"It had a lovely touch (that hard," she observed. 

	

I realize that part of his problem was the desire to be 	employes! 	
"The New Dick Van Dyke episode)," Hope insisted. "If 	 We Still Have Our 	-  

	

"babied." So I "baby" him, but ft's saving my furniture 	 Show," 	 what they (the network) is 	Shealsoaaidshewasstartled and my sanity. 	 CASE 2449: Tom J., aged 38, 	 saying Li that it Isn't in the age by Van Dyke's public 	 LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 	$1 49 

	

For the record, Abby, there are 16 million bed wet 	Operates a grocery store. 	11cr departure - wnetner the of Dick Van Dyke, I guess it fession to being alcoholic. "I  tori In the United States, and 4 million chronic ones, 	"l). Crane," he griped, "we series continues or not 
- means the couples who have don't believe," she exclaimed,  These fires a from 71me magazine, 	 R. P. . 	

retail merchants are ready to required a simple explanation: been fliarried1e years an have "I never saw him drunk." 	 ''' > 	' 
11 	

revolt against the bureaucrats! "I signed for three 
seasons. I three children don't make 	So much for the past. She ivos 

	

DEAR II.: Thank, for the statistics. It will be a great 	"My wife and I have 2 did It. and now I have the right tore" 	 more interested In the prent, 	L
LOI( or (AILv 	Ciu 	 __________ comfort to those who are swimming against the tide, 	 daughters who are active In the to leave." 	 and the future. In "I Love You, 4'11 organization. 

	

DEAR ABBY: Our son 11 recently marru'd :1 nice 21. 	"They wanteil me to attenj 	
A reporter wanted to know if 	As a result of the squabble Goodbye," Hope explained, she 

-hs' felt the htj 	h.itl ;h,,n. 	with ( 'B..S-TV, Carl Reiner quit plays a wonian v,- iio wai 
)L'.ir ottI girl They invited Dad arid inc to dinner, and 	their retQnt 4.11 Fair. 	 donetl her. "Not personally," as story editor and script married at an early age, served a meal of Chinese food. It was terrible, but we ate 	"But I had to stay home to she answered. "The character, consultant, He had been with became rooted in the "assured 

	

The next time they Invited us, she made a HawaiIan 	my records for the state retail 

It anyway so as not to hurt anyone's feelings, 	 work half the night preparing maybe." 	 the series since its inception, role of a wife and mother, and 
dinner. Abby, this was worse than the Chinese dinner. My 	sales tax that was due in the 	

Plagued by disappointing and had taken a more liberal found herself at everyone's 
rating and script problems. the handthisseasontotrytoperkit beck 'ii' call poor husband was up all night with heartburn, 	 mail next day. 	 .  

They invited us again, and I called my son and 	 Van Dyke show has beer, up. 	 "Suddenly, she feels she's 

	

asked 	"Our state legislature voted reaching in all directions 	Severa! days later, Bob had It up to here -- and has to 
him what she was making this time. He said: "Mexican 	todouible our retail sales tax as almost since the start. The pot Wood, president of CBS-TV, get away," Hope added, food." Well, maybe I shouldn't have said it, but I asked 	well as the state income tax. 	boiled over recently when ciis ezpiained!,that the decision to bringing her right hand up over 
him when his wife was going to learn how to make Amen. 	"But we merchants then can food, He got m."I and said when people are Invited to 	must separate various Items dinner they eat whatever Is served, and don't complain 	that do not come under the tax, about it. 

versus those that are to be Was I wrong? How can I make up fcr that remark? 	Lazed. My husband and I are both Italian, and we can eat any. 	 "We wish those braintr.jsters Television thing, but this girl's cooking is murder. Ma>be I need 	who enacted such a messy law mother In law ks.cons, 	 MOTHER IN LAW 	would be forced to do all this 	MONDAY 	(4) What's My Line? 	3:30 (2) How To Surviv, DEAR MOTHER IN LAW: You don't need mother in 	wasteful computation. 	 ') Movie 	 A Marriage law lessons--your daughter in law seeds cooking kiseis. 	"For we employers are 
EVENING 	 (C) One Life To Invite her over and offer to give her a few. But neser 	Forced to maintain complicated 	 Concentration 	 Live criticise her cooking, no matter what she serves. (At least 	recoruls, collect the taxes, then 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	

10:00 (2) DIn*h's Place 	 (44) BuItwinkie she Invites you, which Is more than some brides del 	 forward our reports to the state 	 Truth 	
The 	ers 	 4:00 (2) Somerset 

	

and also the IRS, plus the Social 	ta liogan's Heroes 	
Wild 	 (C) Luc',' Show 

10:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (24) Sesame Street 

	

DEAR ADRY: Aproposthe letter from "Bereaved": 	Security offices at Washington, 	(C) Dragnet 
Years ago when I was "bereaved" I had the following 	D.C. 	 (13) News 	 () The $10,000 	 (44) Gilligan 's Island 

experience: 	 "Yet we get no pay for doing 	(24) Book Beat 	 Pyd 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 

	

My husband ía physician) had died after a long Illness, 	all the tedious work for those 	(44) Mod Squad 	1 	
(44) Fury 	 (4) Mery Griffin 

I started writing my letters of thanks for condolences ,. 	 lazy bureaucrats who merely 7:30 (2) Untamed World 	
1:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 	 (C) MovIe 

most immediately after the memorial services, 	 sit on their fat fannies, addink 	(6) Andy Griffith 	
(I) Gambit 	 (44) Petticoat 

	

When I was about midway llwu my letters I had a 	up the taxes that we merchants 	 Show 	
SphI Secood 	 Junction 

telephone call (torn a woman I hardly knew who had sent 	
(44) Film 	 5:00 (24) MlsteRoger-s have 	work to 	(C) Lets Make A 	11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 Neighborhood fluv.t'rs. She had been a patient of my husband's. Her side 	for them' 	 Deal 	

Squares 	 (44) Green Acres of the conversation went like this: "How are you getting 	"Nor dowe even get a word f 	3) fl'iOther5 	
(6) Love Of Life 	S:1S (13) Tomorrow Show 

	

along? . . . Did you get my flowers? . . . Exactly what 	thanks  
" 	

Brothers 	
(C Brady Bunch 	5:30 (2) News did the doctor die of 	 'Yet'eare5ubJecttofthes,f 	(24) French Chef 	 4I Not For 	 (4) Green Acres 

	

I'm sure her flowers were an eiipreulon of sincere 	we are merely one day late in 1:00 (2) World At War 	 Women Only 	 (13) Revelation S 

	

sympathy, but what of the telephone Interview? honestly, 	.11uii our reports, plus 	 (6) Gunsmoke 	11:55 (6) News 	 Generation 	 S 

	

now! What is this notion that It is perfectly all right 	attached ctiecIc 	 () Rookies 	
(21) Electric Company 

	

inquire Into the nature of a person's illness, terminal or 	"D. Crane, isn't this snaking 	
(13) The Magician 	 AFTERNOON 

otherwise? 	 APPAl LFD 	slaves out of employers and 	
(24) Special 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 

6:00 (2) News 
merchants? 	 Week 	 12:00 (2) News 	 D 

(44) Bold Ones 	 (4) Sea-el Storm 	 () P-jews 

- y~ 

	

DEAR APPALLED: People with tact, u'nsItIvfty lad 	"YJ 	Lincoln delivered his 9 00 (2) Movie 	 (C) Password 	 (C) News M good manners do 	have this notion. But anforluunately 	
i 	assion P a 	, 

	

Emancipation Proclamation n 	(4) 	Lucy 	 (44) Variety News 	
(13) Wills Fa m ily those qualities arenot taught-they're "caught." 	

1863 to tree the blacks. 	(C) Movie 	 12:30 (2) Baffle 	 (24) Sesame Street 

	

Pribleso? You'll feel betier U yn W it s1 	 shouldn't it also apply to the far 	(13) Movie 	 (4) Search For 	 (44) Lucy Show 
04 	Per a personal reply, writ. I. ABLY: Box No, 5570, LA.. 	greater number of modern 	(41) Movie 	 Ton'orrOW 	 6:30 (2) News F101-1P. 

Calif. PSSS. Enclose staseped. sef'addzess,d envekç, 	white slates,' now forced to do 9:30 (4) Dick Van Dyke 	 (C) News 	 (6) News 

	

the bookkeeping and collecting 	(21) The Killers 	12:55 (2) News 	 ( 	News 	 Featuring 900 IItij 

	

For Aliby's new b.e&ies. "What Tee.Ag.r, Want to 	
of taxes for bureaucrats?" 	10:00 (4) Medical Center 	1:00 12) Jackpot 	 (13) Erncit Tubb 

	

Know," stud $1 I. Abigail Vu Burt., Lfl Lisky Dr., 8ev. 	
(24) Washington Talk 	(6) News 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	World Famous Chris tuz Por?ray.r 

.,q' mu., cal. wzz, 	 USE PSYCHOLOGY 	10:30 (24) Man And 	 - 	 (C) All My Children 	Oil. IsIy 	 Cast of 200 I ... SOiv li_s. ' i,t., Environment 	 (44) Movie 	 i.,.. msar,s 

	

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	taxing bodies would get wise to 	(6 News 	 Match 
If Uncle Sam and our state 11:00 (2) Pdq'w 	 1:30 (2) Three On A 	 22nd Season In Florid. 

OPENING PE RF ORMANCE ' 	•' 	. 	 '' 

Eo][:;;t Ti's" 

	

11~O]M 	Applied Psychology, they could 	(13) Wathinoton 	 (4) AS The World 	________________________ 

lJ DtSY 	

I 	' ' S 

ced sto p this enfor 	servitude 	 Turns 	
' '* - ' ' .a. K 1.11  

(44) Night Gallery 	 (9) Let's Make A now re!IncntIng all employers 	
(44) 
(C) Plews 	 Deal TW1I*5T PWOSMAII ------------

... I.ry 	$41 p.a6 from the Carroll Riit.r Institute 	 and merchants. 
c  

	N 	 110w? By burying the taxes! 11:33 
2 Tonight Show 	2:00 (2) Days Of Our 

() Movie 	 Lives 	 _____ 
Instead of forcing employers ;

1 :45 (C) Mystery 	 (4) The Guiding 	 - 	
I 

____ 	 MAT" lu ow wThIIulOAy* Or -_rob. 20, V. M.'i $, it, 30  

and merchants to waste their 	(44) 	 Light 	 341p... 

1000 Pil0$T Pl*OiMANc*....... ........Ap.tI 12 	7i30 pa. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY U 071 	 valuable creative cnrgy 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow 	 (C) Newlywed Game 	 i.twi,_n 
piddling around with red tape 	(C) Mevie 	 2:30 0) Doctors  

Olivia 	R.serv,d Chair-Row 1-4 
activities that will place you in a secure 	wIth 	 could concentrate solely on new 	 Night 

make them worthwhile. 	 etc. 	 Lift, 1 * 

SO Reserved Bench-Side Sections with Back Rest ... --$3.00 

GENERALTENDENCIES:TakepartIndictor,J 	tax forms, those employers 	(44) News 	 (4) me Edge Of 	___________ 	
Reserved ChoIr-Row 3.10 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Analyze reports and be sure they 	"Hut, Dr. Crane," many 	 MORNING 	 (44) Patty Duke 	 a, '0 

	

persons and the general public. You want to produce riults 	inventions, new merchandise, 	TUESDAY 	" Girl In My 	
Reserved Bench-Center Section with Back Rut......$4.00 

	

pass iiiuster with higher-ups. Show devotion to loved one for 	defenders of the present met. 	 3:00 (2) Another World "SUCH 
greater harmony, happiness. Avoid a troublemaker, 	 1t't system will protest, 	6'00 (C) Sunrise Jubilee 	(6) CBS Daytime 90 	 GOOD Children under 12-Half prks for all seats. 

1AURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss mutual aim 	 n't s with 	"is 	it better to let the 	6:15 (2) Sunshine 	 (C) General Hospital 	 ]FRiENDS  

	

associates and clear up moot points. Ignore thone who oppose you 	average employe see the 	 Almanac 	 (44) Nr'w Zoo Revue 	

• 

	Color 	
I".r T.ilph6n fl'sralio a rAil 113) sisi,ts or Wrl I' 1'. liii ii X, I_ak. %'mI,., 01* ilI 

and all is fine, 	 terrific tax burden?" 	 (6) SunshIne  

GEMINI  May 2ito June 21)Imprnvc your relationship with 	That was the underlying 	 Almanac 	
SOUL 	Kungfu Masters 

	

fellow workers. (;et into policy matters that add to benefits of all 	theory but now the employers 	6:30 (2) Spring Street 	
OF 	 Duel 	 /' T1RT' 	IN concerned. M 	 rn 

	

Slake your home a haven of comfort. 	 and merchants must serve 	 U.S.A 	 ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGGER 	 of the 

	

MOON (.liIl,DREN (June 22 to July 21) Recreation you like 	"wet nurses" for the average 	
(4) Sunrise 

Semester 	 CHARLEY 	 IRON FIST 

Tk 

person has good advice for you In p.m. 	 his taxes. 	
('Sngi1It,i J,igge can tone up your 5)11cm and make you more efficient. A wise worker, to make sure he pays 6: (3) With This Ring 	______________________________________________________ 

7:00 (2) Today 	 I 

	

LEO I July 22 to Aug. 7l)Agood day to make your home more 	For Uncle Sam is actually 	(6) CBS News 	 The Counfrypolatoo 	/j,i "N.  

	

charming and to check utilities for good condition and safety from 	afraid to let the average person 	(C) Bozo's Big Top 	 W1100 AT, 24.10 
Sound ' By. 	 / "The 	i" For 

fire hazards. Please kin at home. 	 handle his own taxes' 	 5:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 

Al 

/ HAPPY HOUR \ 
t 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22i Make sure reports are accurate, 	Sn the boss must deduct from 	(9) Mike Douqhls MY Do 	 wA 4 P M 	P,4 DAILY 13w" 9&4 ~ 

	

Then tlelpanassociate who lshaVing rough sledding. Evening can ever)' pay check of all workers 	 Show 	 AND MIS SAND 	 DRINKS 	) be fine from the social standpoint. 	 and also do the bookkeeping for 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
J~ Itt ARk, 	 Dance to your favorite 

l.IBRA SEPT. 23 to Oct. 22) Get advice from expert on 
said employes' 	 Show 	 ii 

	

planning better financially for easier life. Avoid some situation 	Rut if our total tax burden unfit ??? 
5.1q 	 tune from 8 30 p " 	\\\\ 

501C  J 
Wt could get you into trouble. 	 were buried in a basic, 

	

SCORPIO iO(t. 23 to Nov. 21) Concentrate on personal 	universally used item, such as DON'T MISS 

	

matters Attend only those social functions that can be of help to 	fuel, note what would happen.  
you. Show that you have true charm. 	 I) Only a Few bureaucrats 	 THE DAILY 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Quietly analyze ways to 	would be required to compute 	 Rff % 

Kwk Rom
/8USIIIISSMEN'S 

LUNCHEON make your life more Ideal and to increase Income, listen to what 	the total tons of coal, barrels of 

an adviser has to suggest. 	 oil and kilowatts of electricity 

	

UNTHAL roaIQA SOLO(ST 	
1* 	' 	 \Monha$.n or MortflJ 

	

,•:y,:: 	

Speciat' 	-'" $1 45 CAPRICORN (Dcc. 22 to an. 20p Join with clever friends at a 	pr'iducc,d. U 
m&ting that can be most helpiul to )ou. Avoid one who has a 	Ilius, we'd wc'tl cot dt'wn the ,'o, 	s,i...' 	 ii 	Sit[ L of 
sadistic viewpoint, 	 unnecessary billions now spent AP0IIts($T 37(5K HOUSE 	 u,,.•-. 	 "•"" '0 	vSt'f, C')Yi,,I t 	 ic 	 i 	J'L' 	 &,,d 10 PVtftç5 i'-'1 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Listen to what higher-ups 	for IRS salaries, buildings, 

lo O,di'. A 5..,. '-' 
A 5 	'-' 	

\ 75 c / 

	

have to suggest and further your career actIvltes.Jothinapublic 	heai, light, etc. 	 HWY I7.. North in EI:RN PARK 	 ___ 
affair that can help you and your community. 	 12) None of the present 	 ,'h1L0Tar,''1p.? Oif.I4T%.Y .ntI,,L*MPt.,OHlLk LUtJI4.j 	 BOONS 	 5 Crw' £,4(,,,,i 

PISCES (Feb, 2D to Mar. 2D) Get the sight approach to activities 	ii:erchants, employe;s or 	 gI',..bL. Gav 
". 	

C....'. ,Wad 7 
IF

to become more successful in them. Forget business and 	 and average farmers a average citizens 	

$995 	/ 	tuu count on fun In p.m. 	 would need keep ANY records, 

IF YOUR ChILI) IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will have (OflSUIt accountants or lawyers M9q490eL:ff40t"Z-1 	
... T" 

	

fine abilities but they have to be made workable through proper 	abuut annual income tax 

education courses. Teach not to be so seerethe and to learn to reports, or waste time 	Monday thru Sunday 	 - 	( DINNERS 

	

work with others Cooperatively (ci' real success. Give ditties while 	heckout counters of r?tail 

$295 / 

	

young so the trnmx.nant habit of taking responsibility and carrying 	stores' 

RIED  SHRIMP $1.49 	'- 

through wis&'l is formed curly. 	 lAlssays write to Dr. Crane in 
	

__% I',',Iiti." 'A "The Stars tmpcl, they do not compel," What you make of tltC of The Sanford Herald _,.' 
yatr life is largely up to YOu' 	 incloing 	tong stampcu, 

'an'ollRighter'slnitlualForecasttO'yoursignforMarch nddress.J envelope and 	 all you can eat lunch and dinner 	
SanIbr'I 1,in 

.• ,, 

	

is now read)'. For your copy send your blrthdate and $1 to Carroll 	('ruts to over typing and 

	

Righter Forecast The Sanford Herald. Box 629, Hollywucx', Calif 	wftitlng coils when you send 	 • 	, 

.3:8 	 for "ne of his booklets.t 

OFF 

SeWn9 h.rythhs 
Ti The hr. WiNs 
11cludlj,0 Rocks & Coinst.r, 
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POINTERS 

Gunter 	
Football Ducats 'Buy' Votes 

~_,,o 
:~ 

) 

Squeaky rocker 	
Nominates 	WASHINGTON (AP) - A who distributed the tickets, and kindever being rode" byGray Rds1dns games regularly Football League's smallest r 

Democratic congressman says Richard Sullivan, chief counsel or anyone on his staff. 	are sold out and there is little facilities. 

squeaks along 	 Area Men 
he arranged for colleagues and of the parent Public Works 	He said that If priority was turnover in season tickets. 	After the bill passed and be. 

I 	t'. - --t 	IN  	COflgressi(,fllI aides to buy at Committee, each used a figure given to any congresrman "it There are more than 9,OOD per. came law Ili July. 

By Polly Cramer 	 -' 	 -• -•- 	 .. 	 . 	. -. 	. 	 -- 4 	! - 	
kast35swce season fleke(sto ofSOtleket3. 	 was in Isolated cases,I sup. aonsonawalUngllal for such - 

With HCC Nine 

Borre Wins One, Loses One 
Is 

sic Spl its Openin g  Pair uv'uuw.wu u iwu ".a rn.wu i.wui RIDaII 	iray is cnairman o me sub- pose." 	 seats and outing nouse ucoate 
to the U.S. service academies games last fall after helping committee and a ranking mem. 	"It's entirely possible that last summer one congressman 	BOYS £ MENS 

	

PoUv's Prob'em__________ 	hSVC been announced by win passage of a bill to increase her of the Public Works Corn, there's as many as 40 or 60 that said thousands more would sip 	JACKETS 

	

Congressman Bill Gunter. 	the seating capacity at Red. mmee. 	 were sold, and I underscore up if they had any hope tickets i 
	

DEAR N)l.L\ - I have a swivel rocker that squeaks 	
Oviedo terribly. I have rubbed soap on the spiings but had 	 uvuO nominees are Mark C. 	ns ,amcs. 	 In the interview, Gray corn, sold, to menlbers of Congress, 	would become available. ONLY 

luck. I cannot put oil on it because the all would drip on 	Cornea, son of M. and Mrs. 	Rep. Kenneth J. Gray, D-HL, plained that the seats were bad Williams said. "I really don't 	 599 
the earpe,. Can someone help me' - RETV, 	 Joseph Gomez, and Paul S. confirmed In a telephone Inter- and said the Redskins, after know that and I really don't 	That 	argument 	was 

Warren, son of De. and Mrs. view that he arranged for 35 to promising a "fair and equitable have an interest in finding out presented by Gray and others 

DEAR 1-101,1,1* - SI Y Pet Peeve is 	 Carlos Warren, both applicants 40 tickets. He said they were distribution," had Ignored his Wt." 	 during debate ona bill toperrnit 
up planters that look 	beautiful bUI mix I plants. Some 	to the Naval Academy. 	sold at cost to House members repeated requests for 250 seats. 	But, he went on, "as far as private financing of 8,000 more 
plants used should be allow ccl to get dry and others require 	Two Air Force nominees and congressional aides, 	Redskins president Edward making a bloc of tickets avail- MatS at Robert F. Kennedy 	SURPLUS more water. In a few weeks, or lesi thie nonIhirstv plants 	from Casselberry are Dennis 	Nancy Vitali, of the subcorn. itennelt Williams said he could able to Congressman Gray, that stadium, which, held 53,000 	310 Sanford Ave. have died from over watering and have to be removed lea'.- 	M. Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs. iiiittee on buildings and grounds not recall "any cleiiianil 'I that is just ridiculous." 	 persons, one of the National in ,hare places in the planter. - JANE 	 Martin F. Burns and Thomas J. yEAh I'tJLL - This is for C.K.E. who has oil spilled on 	Chegash II son of Mr. and Mrs. her asphalt drivewa, rst, wipe the excess away with old 
crumpled newspi1xiii-N, Cover spots with sand or corn meal 	

Thomas J.Chegash. 

and brush back 3nd forth until live produM used is saturzted 	Paul F. Rai son of Mr. and 	
r 	,V~ izy 	

. 	 ~~4~ - !  . 	 __. 	- A 	
11 

il nil Heninve and then use a spatula to wrarw tip as Mrs. James W. Rahill, Fern 	 11:~~Iklsas. 	 1~i_li~~. = 
mucha-, poiNi It oil .-Aill remains scrub with full stren,11h Park, was nominated to the 	 A 	

~~~~~~ 
 detergent and'. up with an old rag and then rinse off '.th Naval Academy. Nominated to 	

.
the hose, - 011AI..

the Air Force academy were 	 (w.ff,,.ee.(!. 	b. ~ jj 
\ ro,%ir' V P IU 110 P 

	

DEAlt I Ol.L,' - We li'.e in an area *here there are mr.
weeks of rain and some snow each winter so I dving dr 

.r 	Paul E Fkdal 1 	FM and 
warni boots on nwchildrenm.'anca lot Whrn huvn their Mrs. William E Fkdahl of 	 . 	 - 	 r r D IDI I A R 	14 '! Ot-  t.j, ei Ili -t-,ti 	iii kind iii 	tdni 	i 	Altamonte .Sprin, ant l).iit 	 ! 	F '.'.caring the tots Iwo or three times the lining had made the B. Carli, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 WHITMANSAND  chiIdrvns feet perspire so badly the insides nithe hoots were 	John M. Carli of Lake Mary. 

	

L 	 ~A'ffi_ - 
quite damp I have lought this for several years on!'. to learn 	Nominees from Maitland recentiv how easy it is to --;olve. I took 
of mv fiair dryer"and m4lirled the hose into the foot of each include Michael 

	son ;fk a 	
ki is ii.         	 ,

Ki = 	 SCHRAFFTS 	
* 

T 
- ms. 'it J. 11, 	 . 	 sons, and Mitchell E. Harnic, 	 1 .. 	 . \ *),. 

. 
11 

	

DEAR POLIX - Rub 1Ipper with beeswax. The exces.s 	son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. 	 . 	 'I 	'- 	 . 	 I fails oil and there n no Ix)s.sible way to stain a garment or Ilamic, both Air Force 	 .. 
- 	VALENTINE 	 ' boot because the wa is in a Firm cake. This has been a Academy; and Mark J. 	 ' 	

' 	
. 	

HEART CANDY 
favorite i'lail mt'lt;otl [or ear. - MRS. II.N.M. 	 Abrarnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 .,  

. 	,' 
  - 	 Arnold Abiamson and John E. 	 SWEETS 	" . 	 \ WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Robbins, son of Mr. and Mm 	I 	 .1 

Joseph Robbins, both Naval 	 FOR YOUR 	 C 95 	
/ 	 ) Li

- 

.- 
mit raises make reappearance Academy. 	 SWEETIE 	 89 TO 8- 	-1 

-, 	
- (-4 	- .: 	I 

w~, __ - 	
•I 	

the dsystemevb 	
Chamber 	 AU Uaelie Cw4 Gilt WuMed F& 	_ORT1l 	 Ii whichisstillpartoI'standard -- 491054 	 American." 	 V I 	tLL 42 	 Jim 'Experts have gone i'ICiS.jjj I 	41M. 

hi 	 back to limit raises with 
4A1612 

WM 	, 	 various mear.s of handling 	_ 	 I 
EAST 	the forcing raise. Once more, 	 _.__J 	 - 

If 
453 	1J2 	you have been instrumental 	 e 	

•.-z-. 	 -•'•"• 	 ..'.-,, -. 

	

.IiO17 	KSi 	mthi.s change which isdefi 	The 	Greater 	Sanford 	 .. 	.-.. 	... 	 .. 	 r 
+ Q653 	 95 	nitehv for the hettr 
4' K 74 	4 Q J 10 	 . 	.When 

. 	 Chamber of Commerce will 	 _f•_•• 
#AK976 	 to the major-suit game most 1974 Membership Drive 	 I
SOUTH 	

you use aKkk.off Breakfast for its 	

• 	 .. DESERT .2'  DAN* \'I AQ96 	 of the time. Thus. South's l'uesdia)' at 8 am. at the 
104 	 -422 dn.Iribution with all ChamuberLuildjng.Jchji(aj. 	 FLOWER 	AMBUSH 	1. 95 	 poInt count concentrated in membership campa'gn 	

-. Egg-Wtstvu.nemabhe 	his two suits warrants going civaltman. 	 Cflol&v 	CflflAV n 	 on to,game afte Ihde 	Divislon"genera1s"andj 	 . 	 rI 	arfta%I 
Pus 34 	Pus 4* 	hold him 

diamond
to four. After the 	

eou 	
turn captains Include: 	

. COLOGNE \ COLOGNE 	' I) 	
I heart opening he will be able Mercer, general; Wayne 	 1'. 	 ' 	 p Openirg lead- J 	 (o make one or two overtricks Albert, Pete Jamison, John 	 A0f I *48 	/ 0. 

L._ 	 J 	t ducking the first club to Kilder, Martin Nelawander and 	

4 	(... vs St 	 John Polk, captains; 	 ', 	 .-.•. 	 ' 

ByOswald&Jamesjacohy 	 Gib Blake, generi'I; Mrs. 	
" •r 	.) 	

• .1s • 	 Walter Glelow, Jake Adams, 	 lEG. 	.'G. 	. .. .• O,wald: "In the early days 	" ' 	 Ralph Pezold
o( contract all raLws we 	 . , BUl Baker, and 	 I 	 4111

"N 
 captains; 	 . • 3.%%4 / 	• '• 

.v. 
limit bids. J mp raises were 	Tbebddrnghas beeiv 	II

. 	re 	 Bill 
	

Bobby 	 1 	 I 	 . ' 	'' 	'['* lr '.. 	i) 	Y strong, but not forcing. If you Wesr 	Norta East South
Pat 
	 .•. 	 . . 	 . 	'.'. 	P . wanted toheingameor high- 	 4 	 , .'rn.i 

Payton 1and 	 .,.• 

er alter your partner opened Pass 	IT 	Pa 	 Joe Duggar, captains; 	 a 	 J. 
a major suit, you jumped to Pass 	34 	Pass 4 	Bill Purden, general; p 	 . - 

game and made sure you Pam 	54 	Pan I 	Maltby, Ernie Clwley, it J.C. 

difficult to reach slams arA 
were i; 	made  very 

4AK76AK7,24KIO13 
IUngftng, Bill Brown and Alan 
Albers, captains; 	 PINICRIST SHOPPIN CINTIR 	' 	'a 	•ri.0 

	

showedthe early '30s 
velopment of the :: 	° 

ill
;,., 	Janice Springiiekl, general; 	 HWY. 1 192 N•xt To AlP Susford 	. "% 	

... 	flR I I •
11 Jump raise. 	 'ae, Is aakl.a a ilam'

hvr Brown. jot Powell1 UuSe 	 -_--_ 	 Wi' / 	 S Jim -This meant that with 	thgsn.i,rI by siiw' Dlggz, Jun Benson and Brad 	 ,..." AMR BATH
North'sa hand such as 

would respond two clubs and 	T"DAV18QVrJMo%11 	And Bill Fraaw, general; 
 you teg the ciab ,. 	

.. 	ARBASOL MOD ACCENT 	4 	LOTION then raise spades. A ro 	Instead of bidding one heart Chris Elsea, John Dickey, Jack 	' 	 - ..' 	 . cedure l.ke going from 	 Weible a nd It I Ii d 	 LAMPS 	\ 	- 	 j., 5. 
\ork to hicago by way of du 	)our unt' club opening ca
California.— 	 What do ymi di no%' ptains,' 

	Ile 	ro 	ii! '. SHAVE CREAM 	. 	 REG. 	 ç 	( ...i Oswald: 1 was largely in 	AuserT,rrow 	Savings bonda will be 	 . '. 	 1 	 .3 S. 	
,. 	 * 

	

awarded toindiyjduaLawn, 	 ' 	A 	 if 9' 	
. •••• -\ - 	 - 

	

most points by signing up 	 i ( NU N C ___ 
VALUE  LU E 	

. \ 	 f • 

	

members, and to general and 	 " 	 V 	 •_' 	 REG. 2.23 / a 

[_Who s Who 
1 	L1 rn_F 	team captains in winning 

division. Deadline for point
.

Ili 
FOR 	 Modern Table Lamps 	' * 	 B Oi. ç"pj. . . 

I 	REG. 98C EACH 	 And Choice of Colors 	.., 	
. 

tftwal MW 	fl1e1* 	
,*-E 	 ' ,. - 

'E50 vtit 
IlNero lot 	Si 1`14a

__ I.N  _____ 6till beard 	 Apopka Couple 	j 	RECK 	
09 '0CLAIROL 	

''" 7__'___ 
R Freach 	 ; 	 Is Arrested 	 SHAMPOO 	 BALSAM 	 -) ~, 

IS prulicwm 	 * C 	 HAIR COLOR 	LIST 2.50 	, a 	
I 16 Pea st I 	ss'slukripwal'-, 	 An Apopka man and woman 	 LIST 	 . 	- I7Cbi 	

were in county Jail at Sanford 	'.4 	2.25 	 1.00 
1IHqli '.ab 	p.Wstt 	 i2Hemj,a,., 	UWritrr7ir,t 	today on 13000 bond following 	. 	 CO" 	 VALUE 	 .. 	 VALENTINE 

	

III 	 r t Ifermt 7 'it it'4i. 	lItieast 	 -- 
. 	 ttIranestt)yLngwoodipohlee 	e- 	 t%JI1I 	R%IS 	ii 	

' 	 C 	VMIIIIIM 	hillED)., 
0 ti 

"'t 	on concealed firearms charges 	 I U I 	
FOR 	 I 	 . - 	 A. 	

70 ., 
I. 

11i'lli 	21 Frruh 	 Chief Tom
He 	said Honnec 	/!$\ tmQ 

Ce 	
FOR 
	 4jl.Lbj 	 :• 

(.rdarun,,rj.4 1 	-j5it 	I14)ufrJIerIfl 	 40, and John Wade Becker, 17, 	 JC"Zvam 
	 ... thrvb 	 both of P.O. Box 51, Apopka, 	___________ 	 VASELINE 18 Os. 	 C 	,J 	7. 041 a 	51t$osiv, 	Idetarovp 	. 	werearrestedsundaynjght at 	 INTENSIVE 	 .. '. 	(Gilt Wranpea / s RSMO- 	 • 	 drive-in food store on SR 	 5 architect 	capital 	30%starst 	btackbrd 	after Sgt. Bob Paddock found 	

UALIT 
	CARE BEADS i 	 . 	 N.. 	Free) 	/" .'.. .. 

flAmn,c'in 	4j 	 three handguns, a rifle and 	 Q 	 . .. 
'pILa 	I Limb 	 nothft. Mar', .1 It&m.. 	 knives o the rear seat of a car 	 I ili-h 

PANTY HOSE 	 IC 	 /\% .. -I 

REG. 	 AC ..;: . t:.l 	 .7 	 VALUES \ -'i Voter ID 	98C 	 . 	
. .: ., -. 	 '-:''' 	 ''-VLU 	UPTO 	L. 

VALUE 	FOR 	 RED . 	 4.95
6. 

Descends 	
RUE 

.
ANIMALS 

	

[~ 	_ 

To Bottom 	 PAMPERS 	
GREEN 	

. 

Plush  
CatsDogs - 	 OO 

	

PRINCETON, N.J. tAPi - 	 " 	NIGHT 12's 	
OR BLACK 	 Bears 	 • •f 

Ti latest Gallup Poll 	 . 	ti', 	4' 	 R 	 iI 	 . S 141 
 anpofl&a Party ta at its_

Ti 0, 	 . 	 .1 

	

_ 	

00 C a °i c 	• In eIgM 111111911111111"111110
taken from September im, to 	 / 	•' ., January 1174, l2. 	adults, age 	 '1 i '. . - 	 - 	 . 	

. 

ay. 
 

	

18 and older, were asked. "In 	
.
- '9_. 
.'•• .'' • 	

- 	/. 
	.'4 

IMmodat cf in&w.rident" 	l . 	i 	 KODAK 88C 	 t 

	

surveyed ciassifictil themselves 	 1 	 .1997 	 - - 77c 	 R__ - - 
n 	

12 EXP. 	
$MY 13 oz. 	 _` 4 

	

tified themselves as Replibil. 	 - 	 - 	 4 	t4 
- 	 - 	 ,;_--: -- 

	

BY DOUG STORUM 	 The Raiders tied the score in the top of the Fifth when left 	used four pitchers with Jeff Walters being tagged with the 	handed hitter in Dan Bazarte. Borre quickly went ahead 0-2 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 fielder Chet Bobrowlecki tripled driving in two ruitt• 	loss. 	 but Bazarte worked the count to 3.2 after fouling off four 

	

In the top of the eighth, Bobrowiecki laced a double to 	Freshman southpaw Bob Meadows from Lyman, started 	pitches and finally drew the game winning walk. 

	

TAMPA - In clulling 40 degree temperatures, Seminole 	
right center scoring designated hitter Jim Joiner, and scored 

	

the second game and went seven innings giving up six hits 	"Despite the cold weather, the trip was good for us," 

	

Junior College and Tampa hlillsborough Community College 	later when Gray drew a walk with the bases full, 	 and two runs, both unearned. He wclked fire and struck out 	('Otflfllented Pantelias. It was the first game the Raiders 

	

played six and one.haLf hours worth of teeth chattering base.. 	The hawks came right back, scoring two rims In their 	six before Borre came into try and hold on for his second win 	have played against another Junior college team and their 

	

ball Saturday afternoon and ended up splitting two extra. 	hut of the Inning on two unearned runs. The ninth inning was 	of the day that failed to appear, 	 first chance to see what the competition looks like for this 

	

inning games, Seminole taking the opener 84 and Hills- 	scoreless setting the stage for Jones' 10th inning clutch two- 	Semhvile scored first in the night cap when lead-off hitter 	year. borough winning the second, 3.2. 	
bagger. Borre shut the door on Hillsborough In the bottom of 	Kerr drew a walk, went to third on a single to center by Gray 	"hlilisborough was a good team" admitted Pantelias, 

	

in the top of the 10th inning. breaking a 64 tie, to give the 	
Sarr. Swanger, Seminole's number one returnitig pitcher, 	 The Hawks got to Meadows In their half of the frame 	'Me Raiders play host to the same team Wednesday at 

	

Terry Jones lined a clutch two-run double to right center 	tIc the 10th, earning his first win of the season. 	 and scored when Jones lifted a long sacrifice fly to left. 	 "They have a good, mature infield and will be hard to beat." 

	

Raiders their first win of the year in the front end of the 	battling the stiffening cold weather, went eight Innings, gave 	banging out three straight singles and producing one run 	linker Field. season-opening doubleheader, 	
up six hits, walked eight and struck out six. Hifisberough 	before the lanky ex-Greyhound settled down. 	 "All In all though, I was very encouraged. Our infield is 

	

In the nightcap, the west coast hosts used one hit and 	
In the fourth Inning, third baseman Gary Jacobs reached 	all freshmen with the exception of Weszka at first," con 

three walks -two which were intentional- to come up with a run in the bottom of the eighth inning of the scheduled seven 

	

the left field barrier on one hop, driving In Wayne Weszka 	tinued Pantellas. "We did make a few errors but I saw inning contest to even out the day's effort, 	 RAIDER JON FS 

	

who had earlier singled to left. Jacobs was thrown ou trying 	several things that were very encouraging." uI- Raider reliever Steve Borre, pitching a total of two and 

	

to stretch the two-base hit Into a triple, snubbing a possible 	W)'it wasn't so encouraging was the fact that Chet 
Raider rally. 	 Bobrowleckl who banged out a double and a triple in the 

	

one-third innings for boot gg1lx% wascredited wjththcwffias 	Terry J'nt's' clutch two-run, 	-- 	 Ilcanl Coach Jack Pantelias lifted Meadows In the eight 	opener, sprained his ankle sli'hn into third base in tL- 

	

:;ti lit uP the scorebwrti first in Lhe lihird inning. 	dmWe drove in % inning runs 	.11  	-- 	I 
well as atrt;jng the loss. 	

.l called on Borre once again. second garne, and will be out foratleast iOdays. 

	

Kenny Kerr reached first on an error. Shortstop Dwayne 	in first game, ltIghtfiIder 	 - 	 with a single to center, went to second on a wild pitch and 	our strengths and weaknesses are showing through and we 

	

Angel Goncalex greeted Borre in the bottom of the Inning 	 "Up until now we've been like an unknown quantity. Now 

	

Gray singled to right. Jones collected his first of three hits in 	 - 	stole third. 	 can work from there," said Pantelias. the 
Two 
opener by beating out  bunt to load Lite bases. 	 also cut down run at plate 	

l-l',rre got the next man on a shallow fly in left field. 	
HERALD SCORESOARD 

	

straight liIllcborough throwing errors enabled Kerr 	with perfect throw in sixth 	 With Gonzalez on third and one out, Pantelias had Borre 

	

and Gray to race home to make it 2-0. Iiillsboroug)i broke 	 . 	

. 	 . - 	 intentionally walk the number two and three hitters in the 	 bncci. 0 	 ö 0 0 0 

	

urstG.m. 	 MCC 	 i.E It H RIII 

	

loose for four runs In the bottom of the fourth on Marvin 	inning. 	 . .

ilawk 	up, both right handed batters, to get at lef  handed 	sic 	AS 1 HIll Grc'..L .tf 	4 0 1 0 

	

MIller'sbase.s.loaded.trip!e. lie then scored onasact-ifice fly 	
hitter, Ray Ivey. 	 k,rr.ci 	 a ' n o Noerid,Ib 	S 0 0 0 to left. 	

GI'ay, is 	 $ 1 7 i 	Rdmnd. lb 	3 1 0 0 ____________________________ 	 hlill.sborough Coach Lou Garcia pulled Ivey for a right 	 a 1 3 3 btirle,c 	 4 I I 0 

	

_ 	 Wttkj. lb 	o 0 0 	I 	Hr,ccl,rf 	3 I I 0 

	

I 	 )5flr, dh 	i 	i 0 	Miiieq. ci 	 S I 3 	3 
Brecki, If 	3 1 7 3 OasIs. lb 	1 0 0 i 
iIir.0 	 5 0 1 0 WIifIt,pf 	0 0 0 0 JiORIDA 

	I 
 

Lyman. Grapplers Second; 
L:01'. 7b 	4 0 2 0 	Puilro,3b 	3 1 I 0 
Sn.a. lb 	 3 0 0 0 P,r,z, dh 	3 I 0 0 
Ji'rObl Th 	 I I I 	0 	UeacP,?,dP, 	l 0 0 ~, 	
Tafmi 	 II C 12 7 	Touts 	 3 I 5 4 

.. 
 sic 	 002 020 *70 3-I Il 3 

FISTIC 	17' 

	

c-I. 

. 	

E- Redr,-ori, Baziarte. MOlr, Gray (3). L1t1014. 26 
HCC 	 000 0 010 0-I 1 3 

Jones: 35- 5obqo*ik*, Miller; LOB- SiC- Ii. I'ICC- ii. op.-
HCC--3: Sb- Perez. GarcLa, L Hancock, Puilir, Willami, loon. 
SAC- Goazol.,, Bobro*'eck,, 

Puts Four In State Meet P 1 II H RI SO 
S*anger 	 1 6 4 6 0 6 

By Lee Geiger Borre(w) 	 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Carney 	 3 3 0 3 4 2 

	

By JOHN CIIERWA 	was Lake Brantley with 34 (;antl from Titusvjlle. 	Alexander from Melbourne 5-3. 	Garcia, .1 	 2 3 	3 I 	1 
' 	 Herald Correspondent herald Correspondent 	txints. In dual matches the 	lull proved his ability beyond 	In that match Colomb rolled 	

Br1JC 	 7 0 0 I 	1 	1 
WaIters (I) 	 1 	4 	1 	3 	7 Greyhounds defeated all thesea shadow of a doubt by Alexander Into a 'cradle" Two district champlcns and teams. 	 destroying the Cape Coast's position and the mat referee 	 Second Game 	 "CC 	 AS I K Ill 

	

15I1ro,71, 	 4 0 1 0 four wrestlers advancing to 	Brucato remained district best 15.0 In a match that Gantt gave him two points but his 	 flocri cf 	 3 I I 0 Attending a weigh-in for the fights that are staged at the 	state was the reward of the champion for the second year in was doing everything possibie &-cision was overturned by two 	SJC 	 Al I H 1111111 Ott's. If 	 7 1 2 I Orlando Sports Stadium can be a first hand lesson in deception 	L)man grappling team in the a row, last year at 186 and this to keep from being pinned, 	additional refs at other 	Kecr.cf 	 2 I 0 0 iVY. 1 	 I 0 0 I and lying 	 district tournament this past year at 170. Ile started the corn. 	Peters captured runner up in positions around the gym. 	
Or',', 7b 	 4 0 1 0 flttee!e.. ph 	0 0 0 1 

Last Wednesday, across the street frorn matchmater Malcom 	 ri 	 3 0 0 I Rdmd. Ii' 	1 0 7 U weekend that saw the locals petition with a :47 second pin log class, pinning Okeechobee's 	Three Lyman wrestlers took 	Jove.dh 	1 '1 I U Paorr)d,lb 	3 U 0 0 Lake second place overall. 	over Okeechobee's Butler, 	Scott in 1:37 then topped thlrdposition.MjkeWhitein the 	Mika. lb 	I I I 0 MCIm,dh 	3 0 0 0 
Tail's Hungry Bear Restaurant such a weigh-In occurred, and 'oti 	

Bob Brucato and Glenn Hill 	In the second round Brucato Mickerson of Bishop Moore In heavyweight class, Jim 	Sties, lb 	 0 0 0 0 P4f7, If 	 2 0 0 0 

had to there to believe it. Jacobi. lb 	3 0 I 	I 	I$ntck,rf 	7 0 o 0 
On hand was Jim Hayes, the general manager of the sports 	emerged district champions took Brian Riley of Lake 5:03. 	 Howarth at 135 and Paul 	Br*.cki, If 	2 0 0 0 MiiIec, 55 	1 0 0 0 Stodium, Pete Ashlock's right hand ma,m. Ills job is to call out 	this past weekend in Sa'elllte Brantley in 3:44. lie gained an 	Dave 1Iarrson of Leesburg Itichards at 121. 	 RèiIt,c 	 2 0 0 0 Gn,n:.2a 	2 1 I 0 each fighter's name and record his weight.. 

	
Beach and will now compete in invitation to the finals with a 9-1 was his next opponent and 

	
Skelton. u 	7 0 1 0 Esnia c 	 3 I 0 0 
Tolaft 	 *4 2 1 1 fetal, 	 * • i First name called was John Pinney. 'flie Mossoirian 	state competition. Dave decision from Cocoa's Jim Peters look an 8-2 decision, lie 	Richards took third with a 	Sic 	 sU0 100 00-2 S 3 weighed and found to be 163. Now his opponent, Teddy 	('1on11 and Doug Peters each Saunders. 	 was finally beaten in the finals win over Merricks of Sante Fe, 	HCI. 	 I(S) I(S) 01-I 3 0 

tooksecond place in the district 	The final matcl, pitted 	 E-Sb,e4lon, 28- Jacobs, OP --54CC I. LOS. SiC - S. HCC- ii, "Murray" was called. Noanswer. Murray riever abowedup. 	 when defending 	district llowarth won a 1.0 deci 	SAC- jonn, Kelm Rlz4t. SO- 00milillciti. Garcia, L Gwlalws  and will also go to the state Brucato against Satellite Beach champion 	Jones 	from from Astronaut's Jordon and 	 IP I II H II SC 
2 7 0 0 S 4 

	

NO MURRAY AT WEIGH-IN 	 tournament in Ft. Lauderdale. grappler Lebore. 	 Melbourne pinned the taleoted While beat Cary Fowler of 	Meadows 
Barr• III 	 13 1 	I 	1. 	3 	0 In the regular season the 	11111 distinguished himself as Ilound. 	 Evans. 	 Spells 	 I I 	I Z 	1 	0 Now. tiis guy is in the main event, lie has been told Mat he 	Hounds distinguished them- the 289 champion, starling off 	Colonlb was also runner-up in 	 Osborne 	 I I 	I 7 0 	I Aresn,,fl 	 3 0 0 1 2 0 must come in at a certain weight, because the Pinney people do 	selves by going undefeated in 15 with a 1:49 pin over Satellite's a '.'er>' controversial decision. 	Guy Campbell was fourth In 	p,, 	 i o c o o a )ot want their man to he outweighed by 12 or 15 pounds, and 	matches including a win over Harding followed by another Lake Brantley's Goddard was his weight class losing to - 

rightfully so. 	 Cocoa. 	 inn, this time over Merritt first on his list then Cocoa Brantley's Rice 3-2 who took Where was Murray? Nobody knew. If they did, they weren't 	At Satellite though, they had island's Al Anderson in 3:00, Beach's Hitchcock went down third position. 
saying. Murray finally showed up that night for the fight, but he 	to settle for second position be- 	In the semni.final it took Hill to defeat in :49. second.s. 	Hill, Brucato, Colomb and DeLand 5 Handsshould have been there for the weigh-tn. Next, Glen Morgan and 	hind the same Cococ squad 1(X) only 1:10 to dispose of 	Number two seed FoLston cut Peters will be traveling to Ft. 
**Sick" Mitchell were okayod by the doctor, and as Mitchell was 	to 891 s. 	 Mainland's Grant, and in what of Santa Fe was demolished in Lauderdale at Stranahan High 
heaving, Jim Hayes asked him what his record was. 	 Merritt Island was third with was slated lobe toughest match :49 second but the senior's luck School to compete for state 

Oviedo 

	

A reply of "21-8" was given and this information was handed 	72 points and taking fifth spot of the evening

-VTM
, he met Walter ran out in the fInals against honors. Feb. 14.16. 

	Defeat cut to the news media and actually printed. 	 - 	 - 
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MITCHELL ISN(Yr, NEVER WAS, NOR CAN HE EVER BE 	 - 

 

	

It is  lie. I wonder if Mr. Hayes goes to such lengths in all his 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 ,' 	 - 	''v 

" 	
- 

'i.' ' , 	

' Prep Cage 
After Big Wins -,, 	• 	X,rl S. business dealings to gel at the truth. A simple check into the 	

- 	 - 	' 	 '.. 	 .- 	 I 
matter would have turned up the truth about "Slick's" past 	 , 	... 	 . -.. 	it' 	 . .,. - 

performances. His actual record is 9-19 with 13 of the losses 	
- 	 Poll 	DeLand Bulldogs caugti 	lion's fell bchur.d for good as coining via the KO route. Maybe Jinmi hIaes transposed the 	

the Oviedo Lions looking past they went to the dressing rooms figures. Sure he did' 	
ORLANDO. 51a IAPI 	M'am them and gained a large trailing by two, 30.25, as they 

JackSon. with a perfect 340 	measure of revenge by routing were outscored 16-12. THE GOOD, THE HAD - UGh .Y! 	 - 	- 	
. 	 mainta,n itt poiltu-on at the lop ot the highly touted Orange Belt 	The third and fourth quarters 

- 	 the Fltrida Sports Wr'leri 
Conference leader, 72-45 were all I)eI.nd as Oviedo Association wItkty hgh School 

	

Then enter Pat Curry and his group from the Bahamas I 	 .. - .. 	
- 	 bUiktlbjti poll in Clafl AAAA 	Saturday night in the Big Eight could not or would not do belIeve in telling everything, the good and the bad. Pat Curs 	 , 	 , 	 ke', West. Cotbondal, and Pcx'c, representatives gym 	 anything right, During those kings fighters into town that are ready to fight. I have never s'. :. 	' 	' 	. 	 ' 	 d Iron rre IeAc1r'. fl tr'e slate 	With two Important confernee two periods the normally stingy lhr, other d'v'%'on', oneof his men lay do or give a bad performance, but it app';- 	1 	 ranking', wilt, r,coros, lrsl wins under 	their 	belt, ()t'iedn defense gave up 42 that Mr. Curry has picked up a few tricks along the way fru::i 

people like Chris Dundee (the noted Miami promoter who ha!, 	 .,, 	

. 	 ('1 4ce votes and 10151 pOlnt$ 	Tuesday's heart-stopping 47-45 points, six more than Lakeview CLASS AAAA 	 win over Apopka and Fridays was able to gain during the revutation of more trickery than Harry Houdini). 	 . I Miami Jackson 740 7 10 
I PensN acola Wathurwlbon 21 0 I 3 5C-36 rout of Lakeview, the entire game Friday. and only 

	

Frank Eisele of Tampa was scheduled to meet turry's Junior 	 - 	

11 

. 	 , 	

) St Pebertbwq NorTheasl 730 so l.ion's minds must have been on three less than Apopka scored Royster, and west coast lightheavy was called up first. Curry I ia(k',onvuIl. Fletcher 701 Si 	the OhIC Tournainnent winch 	in it's 47-45 loss to the Lions. 
I 	

' 	 S Pompano Beach 771)0 stoodin thertxsnandneversadaword. 	 - 	

OISIO Evans 73137 	starts Thursday in Oviedo. 	Uviedo was only abl. to get 

	

When Royster s name was called Cut-ri looked around the 	 '? -. 	 ,, 	 - - 	
Lakeland Kathleen 22 *23 	They certainly didn't seem to OIW ziian in double figures, their 

I 

. 	- 	I Tampa Robinson 131 and be at their best for a team that scoring leader 6'2" Leon Cobb. 
room ash he were trying to find his fighter. Then he said, "I guess 	

,, 

	

IN he went out. You better pass him now and come back to him 	 . 
if 	f 
 . 	 ..-- -7 	

&rtrr Park If 717 ____ 	11 Clernber IS And Vero they had soundly whipped less The forward was followed by later." 	
I'eaOi 71 7 Il 	 than a 11)08th ago. 	 Patterson with nine and Hector McBride was finished with the doctor when his p- 	 .-. 	,.,ç 11 I0 	 Other', 	 votes Fort 	The loss, their fifth of the hirundige with eight. ponent, another Curry fighter, Freddie Majors was called. Curry 	 .Iuderdal Nova. Tampa Plint, - 	-- 	 0-am, Killian, Ja(kI,Oflv,lie 	season as compared to 14 wins, turned toaamall black man, who k)okedlike hewas Inhismld- 
c,l LavdrrdaIe Slranahn, p 	was very reniunisent of their HERALD SCOREBOARD 

- 
	
. 	& 20 	- -1 	.-i 	 - 	 'oia Woodham. 	 last defeat fluut,ton,canieona O'.IEOO 	 o F 

thirties and said, "go ahead up Freddie." The fighter complied 
Miami Senior, Lake Worth. Coral and it was announced that. Majors weighed 131." At this time 
Gable's. Martin Counby 	 Saturda) after Oviedo has Cobb 	 I 	0 II 

TP 
Curry' said, "I brought another fighter with me, Ray Scars, a  

CLASS AAA 	 stored important wins on the Patterson 	 a 
standby-. Will you weigh lain in?" After this was (lone, the f, 	 ______ 3 0 
ceremony ended. 	 - 	 "l 	. 	 ,/1, 1j 	- 	

- 	

I Key Wrsb 212 I $0 	 previous Tuesday and Friday. McCall 	 0 3 West P,,ir,i Peach North Short It was also against a team, Moo,. SIll La ter word got around that the following things had oc- 	. ' - , 	 ' - . 

I Ocala F tees? *9 7 	 l.man. that Ovit.'d'' 	had 	flrt,ndi 	 4 	0 	e curried: Junior Ili'ystc'r was not in Orlando, That he had never Totals 	 12 I ts 1. -   - 

- 	 Wits 	- 	

r 	
* 	- b L.iolerd,iI Di'ar ii,, Al 	soundly whipped before, and it 
S Taiiahajce Rickarin 7033? 	was on the road and a 	DeLANO 	 50 P PT - 	t. 	 4, Tampa Catholic $775 

	

weeks before the fight that Royster would not appear, saying that 	- j 	. . - 	
'' 	 7 Iaöe Wale', 14 	 conference loss. 	 °''' 	 o 	i 

	

been brought to ( landu. That Curry claimed he told Ashlock 	. 	

.',S!s 	 '" 	' 	 . 	

, 	

. 	

9 Orlunak Socs Wail It I IS Lions were in the game for the T JOn 	 12 

t.0-r,, 	 1 	0 	I 

T 	

I 

 " I/I... -, 	r 	I OnI.snoo Moo, I? s lit 	 Against the Bulldogs, the 	,,', 	 3 	0 
Ii) Starke IS 	3 WEIGh-IN CHARADE 	

., 	
- __QW . 

I 

i 4 	
-Al 

I 

hewantednoth lngmore to dowithhirnlRO)'ster l. 	 .1 ' 

	

he say that Roy iter had (ought the night before in Miami? Why 	 ._'\ 	' 	 ')' 	

' CO'londai, 73O7$ 

first half. After that they ab- 8 1̀ tO 	(1 Ti 

NN 

 CLASS LA 	 sorbed tl1&' wrst mauling of 
4.r xd V 	 7 	0 	Il 

It this was true, why the charade at the weigh-in? Why 'Iidn't 

	

I 	(5 	7 

$ 	. 	2 MlbOrnt Central 1S3 73 	their entire cage season. 	Thorne 	 0 	6 I Ha*$horne' '0 I 61 	 lit' first period ended with Tolals 	 30 	0 fl I didn't say that Sears was supposed to fight and not call him a A 	 4 Pao5ee II 754 

	

(Id it be that Curry was offered a better fight for Royster 	
. 	 '-'  

standby? 
- hw0 
	

rs,LAnd 	 II l 70 ?3-7 - 
a Fort Lauderdale Punr'c,esb II) 

ii 

	

___________________i lifteMlaml one with Tol Green) and sent him there instead, and 	 .. 	- .1 _W1_ - , 	
, 	7 11*5cc I? S26 

	

______ 	
I lake Writ it S and 14,*bvr, Berra Signs With Colts 

	

W'otht Sears along with him, knowing thst Ashlock would need 	 - 	 ______ 
______ 	i,j', 	i *55 II another lighter to replace the Eisele-Royster bout' 	 - . 	- . 

Could it be that he relies on the fact that Aithlock is so busy 

	

that he couldn't renicmnber if Curry had called him or not? And 	 - 	- - 	 _____ BALTIMORE iAll i - With _______ 	Ptlrrszjurq CalhOl,,c 1310 II _____________ 	 the tape recorders turned on tions, however, most were di' 

	

whit about Eisele who triined for the bout, came over from 	 ___________ 
CLASS A and the film ea:neras ready to m'ected toward [terra's famous 

- 	. 	I. -  . 
I PWSLedeLO,,iI3IP3 

;_ 

Orlando H.,7IslSnd 	 roll. Joe Thomas was givezi his 	atLvr-baseball immortal another righter' Has boxing lost another prospect? t P,l.anu 	 i'. 	6) 	u-ut'. 	 '' -i I'..u-'rr.i, Nit-.s mmI.inagt's 
* Pa.ton IS '." 	 ";ent;eniien," said the gener. 	ttii- st'w \'u'rk \lets tasarcl Hill 15439 AND EVEN Molti:! 	

FINGER TIP TOUCH 	 ' Tampa BrckIc-y 17 III 	al manager of the Baltimore 
. 	Ifall this was all it would be a disgrace but Uiere is more. The 	SUPER Brantley Scorer Ray BoWling shows finger tip contrell as he is 	11 I

tel Iaud ,dal. Cbrr5tu-an iii Colts,. "the press conlerent-c, as 	ion doesn't -..iy nniuch," 

	

man that Curry celled Freddie and was announced to be Majors 	about to hit on one of his thirteen jumpers enroute to a 32 point night 	a F tO%tWOOi II) II 	 -%ou know. ts to announce the Y091 t4bI Said errher "li 
O So,rt'fltdi FICt Ida Central III 	signing 	Inn [terra, wide re• coach at Massachusett,j told 11W 

	

- uasn't. He was .terry Power'. Why not tell the truth? Why, 	against :he Wildwood V, Idea Is. The Pats dropped the contest 1i5-55. 	 , 	*73 sn-I AUotr,, , 	eivt'r " 	 that. And. thi' trainer saul he ('on'l. (In Pg. 3 (Vol, 	i 	 lit-raid Photo by John Cherwa 	 \tht'n iha u;ntsiit 	- ir:-Lu 	'' ut 	 Ii'- T'hi -, 
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Pearson Wins '500'  Pole 

.Katona Outlasts ARCA Field 

Saints Set Scoring Mark 	
The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Feb. 11, 197+-38 

TP Explodes For 105-47 Win 
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BY J RICHARDS 
Herald Sports Editor 

cagers to their 14th will of the 
in 

Kerbs, the two Saints' middle oil 	the 	board, 	posting 	a earlier in the season and topped 
year 	19 outings. men came up with 17 and IS blistering 37 points up on the them In the Single-A. 

ST. 	PETERSBURG -The 
"The crowd got on our boys points, respectively, but it was scoreboard while holding the by 

Trinity Prep Saints taught 
and there was no way to hold 
the scoring down after that," 

their rebounding strength, both 
offensively and defensively that 

then bewildered and hapless 
Christian 	cagers 	to 

HERALD SCOREROARD 

another 	group 	of 	less 	gen. recalled Austin. made the locals' fast breaking 
just 	10 

markers, TRINITY 	 FO FT+TP 
(lemanly Saints what It means The 	St. 	Petersburg 	Saints scoring machine take off into To make matters worse—or 

KerN 	 • 	3 	is 
Nusbaum 	 C 	S 	17 to get a licking Saturday night. didn't help their 	cause 	very fourth gear. better, depending on how ob- Pal" 001  Coach 	George 	Austin's much with 24 total fouls In the John 	[app, 	another 	of Jectively 	one 	views it-the RLapp 	 I 	0 	7 

Seminole County version of the 
Saints caught fire for 37 points 

infraction.ladened 	contest. Austin's 	rebounding 	corps Saints furthered scattered the 
I LWP 	 I s 	" 
Crimmins 	 U 	5 	71 

In the third period of a foul- 
Infraction.iatjen,J, If you will, caine up with 11 markers in the St. Petersburg team's morale, MOCQfl 	 • 	5 	74 

marred, 	hostile 
considering 	three 	technical evenly-balanced Trinity attack. as well as their rowdy fans' by a Lancaster 	 I 	0 	7 

T.IaIs 	 39 	27 its -crowd 	game 
and came away with a school 

fouls were called on the St. The Saints never had any 28.10 final frame shellacking. 

record setting 105-47 win at the 
Petersburg coach, John Conley. 
before he was escorted off the 

problems 	with 	the 	host 
Christian school five, streaking 

Tuesday, 	the 	Prepsters 
return 	to Seminole 	County 

Christian 	 tO FT TP 
Of 	 3 	1 	S 

expense 	of St. 	Petersnurg 
Christian, with five local lads 

court by the game officials, to an 	almost two-to-one 	first courts, taking (.11 Sanford Naval 
Ctrake 	 7 	0 	14 
Green 	 0 	10 

Wiling "double-digit heaven." 
One other Christian player period margin, 20-12, and then Academy 	in 	an 	8 	p.m. ttuiW 	 s 	4 	14 

Sanford stars Pat Crimmins, 
received a technical foul. The adding live more points to the showdown at the Middies borne Gi.:o.r 	 0 	I 	I 

O*nby 	 I 	0 	2 
a 	pint-size package of 	ball- 

Saints, on the other hand, were plus side with an equally hot court 	across 	from 	Navy's FIICM, 	 0 	0 	0 

handling 
(-ailed only 10 times to account second frame scoring pace with headquarters on Lake Mnroe. Totals 	 It 	1 	47 

genius and shooting 
talent, and Walt Morgan, the 

f r fouls 22 litarkers, whili' holding their Still lrrning, however, is 1k' 
Tr-n'ti 	 70 17 2ItCi 

school's top athlete last year 
Trinity, connected 27 times at 

the 	chant)- 
opponents to 15 points. 

With 
"big one," according to Coach Christian 	13 IS $0 10- 11 

canned 	28 	and 	24 	points, 
stripe 	while 

Christian found the cords Just 
the 	halftime 	count 

reading 40-27, and the crowd 
Austin-a 	rematch 	with 
number two ranked Single-A touIi. 	CPtr$Itjfl 	1. Trinity 10 

respectively, to lead the local 
Blue 

live times, getting hotter, 	the locals put Lake Highland Prep-which Fouled Out 	H,,ise, Glazier, Ownby 
1'.cltncilt and 	Gold 	emblazoned John 	Nusbaum 	and 	Jon their osn kind of 	'quiet" sign beat 	Trinity 	by 	two 	points 

Conley 	lCritt$an 
rrL Onto 

I 

A 

	

- 	 -. - 	— 	i II II,A' 

-- 	- 	--- 	 - 	 By ('MU. VAszut 	On the restart, Bobby Wton three laps to go dropping han Spartanburg, SC., will start the oval at 183.253 miles per hour m 
Herald Correspondent 	grabbed the lead until Hut out of contention for the lead 16th annual Daytona 500 Sunday the STP Dodge - 	 - 	

- 	 cherson moved by, as his 	The last two laps saw Katona in the No 1 position. 'it wasn't fast enough," said Pole sitter Iggy Katons ,on Mercury was by far the best and Hutcherson battle to the 	The late Fireball Roberts Petty. "I thought I would runs his third ARCA Dytona race handling car In the turns and wire with Katona, the 57-year. started 21 major races on the (aster than that. I didn't think - 	
- 	and $3,350 in his 1974 Dodge repeatedly regained the lead old grandfather taking the pole. 	 Pearson would beat me by two - - 	

Sunday to kick off a week of due to that difference, 	checkers. The order of finish for 	"This car (1973 Mercury miles per hour. We haven I had - 	 - 	 - 	auto racing heard round the After 10 laps the average the top 10 was: 	 Montego) runs about as well as that much practice yet. I think 
- 	 , - 	

world Katona, who started speed was 175438 mph 	, 1 	 w 	MIC7I 	last years car (1971)," said 	ewillbeuptoPearson'sspeed -- 	 -% 	 -:-- 	 driving the car just this week, The lead changed V times , 	HUIChCI, 	,• iearson,wtioliasnecrwon the 	by race time. I hope y '- j 	qualified at a speed of 	j 	between four drivers. 3 Earl Roes Ait%a ( r a i aU Canada 500 	 anyway."  ••,"' -- 	 I 	- 	mph. 	 In lapnuinber4l the engine in 	Paul F,Idnur. RithOeld. Wisc. 	"The Wood Brothers are Jut 	Petty, who averaged 152.207 -If 	
. 

	 The race started 30 of ARCA'S Micky Flora's Dodge let go in 	V 	 T• unbelievable the way they set miles per hour in winning the 
5 Jim Tobin. Hudson. In, 

	

I, 	 - 	-- 	best drivers with Ron hut, turn number one, draping oil on 7. Tery Link, Daytona BHCh, ti, up a car. I hope wc can get a 	500 last year, hopes to become 
- 	

cherson In a 1971 Mercury on the track causing the second It 	
,; little more speed and win my 	the first driver to put together  1 	 * - 	 the outside pole, and Katona in caution flag of the day. 	ic Jerry HuttOn, Greenville, 	first really big race. I would 	back-to-back wins in the richest - 	 -. 	- 	- - --.--: 	- -- 	- 	his bright red Dodge took the 	The race settled down once 	 like nothing better right now 	and most prestigious stock car I, 	 lead for the first six laps until again until the 64th lap when 	QUALIFIED 	than to win the Daytona 500. It's event. 

	

JOl 	F ltASSO GE I'S I 	
Earl Ross blew by In the 10th leroy Austin blew the motor in avid .. li, 	 the biggest race there is," he 	Charlie (ilotzbaeh, the third 

	

..Before ARCA Race Gets Underway 	 tsr. 	 his l'lymonth, causing a big oil Richard Petty, Randleman, NC 	said, 	 fastest qualifier at 181.818 in the (Herald Photos by Roger Hodges) 	 ,A, Katona and ttos settled lire In the car. He got out of the 	 Buddy Baker won the pole for hloss Ellington Chevrolet 

	

don-n to a stea'lv pare, loin car ithout an injury, 	 David Pearson on the pole 	fact ears 500 at l.5 t2 iiiifes 	ant ti. pleased i ith hi Maier, the young iLir from fire trucks were right n the IxitIon for a superspeedway per hour, while Pearson won a 	.cperds. 
Midland, Mich., and Jim 'robin, scene. On the caution, the three race for the 20th time Sunday, record 10 superspeedway races 	"We should have run at 186, 1 tangled up on the fourth turn. leaders, Katona, Hutcherson turning in a speed of 1.017 in 197:3. 	 thought we could. Aside (rain ) Maier slid wldIy into the pit and Ross au made last-minute miles per hour in the Wood 	Four-time Daytona 500 my best speed everything el.yy entrance wall and then down pit stops and as the flag once Brothers'Purolator Mercury. winner Richard Petty landed went smooth. The cross-wind the front stretch, coming to a again fell it was a dash to the 	The 	three-time 	Grand the other front rw position didn't hurt us like we thought," rest on the track. 	 end with Ross getting loose will, National champion from after touring the 2.5-mile tn. he said. 

	

-' 	 : 	
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— 	 - 	
~ I liatj .---- 	 ' 141"I Oran e Belt Enters Crucioal 	ek 

	

_____ 	 __ 	 Tonight the Orange Belt O'dedo-Apopka game lived up 	Against other teams around advantage going Into the final the tag tournament lootneil - - 	 - 	 r t 	enters its it,ost ti it ,I(h1r,c1 billing a ot of the sta:e the Cudas are Il-I. 	eight minutes of the all. 	ahead, Oviedo journe(l to - 	 ruu,il week of the 73.74 c.ig the raust exiting games of the (k-oee, led by Jump shooting important game 	 DeLaixi and got bombed by the seasm. Oviedo had to comlo -  	- -I- 	 Apopka, wWch led the OBC from behind, as they were down to 	ytonal Beach Fat r 	77m final margin was a 2D 
Bulldogs, 7245. Earlier in the 

PPed Da 	 he 

	

-'. 	 -- 	----- 	l 	eery step of the way, by 11-1 during the first period Lop" 6448. 	 win, at 	
in the Lions Den but the -

year Oviedo had routed DeLand 
- 	- 	 —.I 	 jumping out to an early com- 'Men it was Apopka getting off 	The C3rdinals dropped 	Kissimmee was Involved In match was a different story. - 	" — 'aw I 	 manding lead, finds itself with the floor when the Uons carae behind after the first eight another one point margin, but 	 , It's ba-k against the wall in back in the second period and minutes 19-14, but caught up in this time they were 	 They dropped .ehind by 

________________________ Kisslinmee. 
	 opened up a seven-point ad. the second, stayed even In the they took the measure of 	halftime, 302$ and then forgot r - 	

-- ____ 	 The BlueDarters had a vantage of their own, 29-fl. 	third and pulled away in 	 how to play basketball in the 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

chance to lock up the title last 	The end of the third period fourth 	 Richaid Belt'i desperation Second half as the under-500 

	

-
xl  
	- 	___-. ___  

	'44 Tuesday in Oviedo wnen they found that lead cut to .3 9.3$ 	 toss from almost 30 feet out Bulkings outscored them 42-17 met the Uons tnaj 	the last period was a.uw 	Friday Oviedo Cwj.,.vu it with only a few ticks on the 	Apopka got ready for this TIGHT BUNCH COMING DOWN STRAIGHTAWAY 	 It win by Apopka would have batik' with both teams gaining least a tie for first place In 	cfok remaining proved to be week's tests by defeating During Sunday race in Daytona 	 meant whatever they did the lead more than once, before loop by Jumping out Into a 	the winning margin for the Rabies City at home 8314. - 
	

against Klss!mmee would be the Lions were finally able 	14-point first period lead. 	Kowboys, 	
'Ii Red Devils - 	 meaningies., as Rig Blue would pull away their two point win, 	A Red Devil surge in the 	Saturday - with the first vie also were able 	

Lake. - 	 - 	
. 	have had an insurmountable 	 second and third periods left the place tie secure and the crucial wi 	the road 

a 	
€rre a 4 	 - 	 -- 	two-game advantage. 	 In Kissimmee, the Kowboys Lions with a shakey five-point OBC games behind them, while 	

42.,Qas they wnped -- ' 	 But, a 47-45 Oviedo win coupled allowed the Lakeview Red 	 - 
	 it 

- 	
I 	•. 	 - - 	with another Lion score over [ki1s to gain its first league 	 Kissimmee surpr.sed a  1 	- 	 : . 	Lakeview three night's law in win, when the bome team blew 	 y touted St. Cloud teani, t_ 	.  	-  - 	- I 	

~ 	
Winter Gartlen, " put the a 49-42 fourth period lead. 	 s̀aJmS 77-73 for the 12th win of their - 	

__ -1 	 __ 	
Blue Darters behind the The Devils finally pulled even 

Green's 65 Captul a 	
seam. 

"netted eight ball. 	 at the r-id of 

 

The Uon's are now hoimle in before wirirtittg It 

 - 	:--- - 	 IL 	 Hope Deser 	 j 	 All t Classic Team 	 09C Garnies - 	 - -- - 	- 	-. 	- - 	-• 	- - 
	- ' - 	- - 	 while Apopka is still out with 7-2 win over the Bobcats of 	PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) 	Johnny Miller, winner of the AO0ka 	 72 IS? - 

	I 	I 	 seascins total to 164 with tj 6748 	
Oviedo 	 2 14 s 

- 	- 	- -- -- 	 -- - 	-. 	 and a tough Kisaimmee five WY1fl0eeTechI'heBamC.A 	— "My nam.'," Hubert Green fist three toarnarnents of the USmyrna 	 53 

	

- 	- 	- 	. 	 -, -- 	
--- 	-v-; 	- - 	waIting on the 18th green. 	have finished its OBC season 	said, "is not exactly a house. )C41', mnadeoneearlyrunat the 	 1211 

	

-- 	- 	 - - 	 - I 	 -___-__-__
-- 	

Tuesday - the all-important with a dlsappontin 	maid. 	hold 	 leaders but Ialtercd down the LA•V 	 16 StJ 
-- 	 'I don't suppoaeitlsnow," stretch and finishedina four. 

____ - 	
Green made the cornment way tie for fourth at N9. 	

— 
- 	

MM~ 

_ 	

MARGINAL DATA 	byAlanMavir 	
Res 41 =_  

~,_ - ~_ = .__ . 	 . & IF 	 65 had propelled him from fie had a final " 7o—the EIRIELLI  par 
iV7' 	 three strokes oft the pace to a *h consecutive time this a. 	STEEL SILTED RADIALS 4'e 	 victory in the Bob Hope Desert IOfl he's matched or broken 

6 High Spitted Ilialsoce 
' 	-- - 	'-Z 	Golf Classic, His 341 total, 19 par-but won 11),000 for te 	• 	, 

_ 	L5M;',t5 • p -- 	 under par, was two strokes season faster than ltd ever 	• rak, Service — 	— - 
	tPin alliance 

jr 	
- 	

ahead of Bert Yancey, who had been (lofle before. 	 °' & OomrOc 	I i 	 a final round 70. 	 fie won $6,249 and  9TA'4OPn'L'1? 	
- 	 five rounds of 	

has 	: 	trr: 

	

C' Vflk?FtyJ1 AfitAt! 	 . 	 Of fflgR1C($? - - 	 • 	'° 	 Miller was lied with Bob niuun s 1Sf/SI UV/tL 	
spread over four desert tour Murphy. Mark Hayes and Mike 	1 Raises Smoke following blow out 	

cvt IMrqy
5,e: 	 : 	- 	sea. 	 McCullough. Murphy had a - 

NARW 	 - - 	Green collected 1Z04$ from closing 66. McCullough 67 and - 	

' 	 the purse of 1110,000 and hayes 6$, 	 — 

	

Sports Briefs Pro Cage 	øi#qon'ca.eir' - 	'' 
 P/P,V 	t7,VIcy' 	 son's money.wlnnlng list with 

&,opcoRAaacg, 	 the year. 6 
	

Standings 	 - 	
P. 	John Mahaffey came on to £ 	aors Suspended 	
' 	 lake third in the bright, warm 

.0 n 1. . I 
The it 	• 	.,,i Florida ly THE ASSOCIATED pwEss 	 .. 	-' 	 nntshJne of the final round, 

	

ATIIES, Ga. lAP) - 	.rJverszI) 	
NIA 	 WWt' QEA,jI'j,1 	)'a • 	

shooting a 67 and a 347 total. 	
. 	. . . 	. . 	. y , * . ~ 

	

basketball team will ic without secondleadmg scorer 	 Eattern C.,W.r,nc, 	 l"" 	
, 

	

Gene Shy and rserse forward Jerry Moore when they 	 Atlantic Oivom 	 • 	
- 

	

Lititz on the Georgia Rulldctis in a Southeaster., Cnn- 	 WL Pct. 0.6. 	 '- 	 ' 	
,'. ': -: 	714 0 	T 

	

ference game here tonight. 	 P4r'* York 	34 34 54 	 11 Z?726 	- 	- - 
	-. --'- T,-. 

	

The two players were suspended indefinitely Sunday for 	Buffalo 	30 	SO') 12 	JiI4R Øf9 OIf.j'' ' 	- 	Y- 	 - 	
.7 	I 

	

s curfew vmoIaUoubyCaeh John I,z. 	 PP',$ad."lpt,iq 	II O 295 73', 	
' 	

'4,t 	y' 	-- 	NEW YORK (API—Rank 	 , 	. 	, I 	
, 

lou 	announced here that the two players violated 	 c..w,, Division 	 - 	• - 	• 	
- .'t 	 Aaron stint borne game if 

	

-rfew after Florida's game Saturday night with LSU at 	(P-IJI 	 31 26 544 - 	 - 
- 	•; -- 	 .. 	-' -- 	the 1974 baseball season 

	

Baton Rouge. La. flesaldSh and Mo,edidnJj 	Atlanta 7 33 	$' 	flOP1ZC!C'. 	
-- 	

};-. 	will be Idevised by the 

	

trio to AtPn hni w.r. eni Ct? hi )wn fp.d,, fl..,._ 	
70 43 313 	 - 	

dlIilk ' 	- 	____- - ,- 
- 	- 	• 	 '. 	 - - 	' 	-: 

	

Midwest O.vtse', 	 t" 
V^Ajkev I) II 	 - 	__________ 	- 

Pacilic 
 _; 	

4 	- . - 

	

c.oiden Staff 30 24 

Dtsn M 
- 	— 	 _______ ____ 

a mj 

	

3$ 74 44 	- 	 _.#- 	- - 	- 	 - 

	

$ 	 — 
flU1/910 

Portland 	 70 3) 351 ii', 	
Jai Alai 	 SOKC 

Saturay'i Games 

Selections Selections &ttrta ?, (lpIjr 

	

:, 	-' 	
SLLCT,ON5 	to'ItGpir 5 iELIiCTIONS I, d O%Aj. 	C toy Gn%aha $2,, 

C.otden Sttp $70 	
FIRST Ant Rrnooa IS'. F(1'1 	rRT Monlaout (uy 	tsi, 

Carro (3), Ibarra Arena Ill. 	imbi',- )40t,olI), Tahoe Squari tel 

	

s4 	...-. 	SECOND ArerM Zara lit, Aingel SECOND C Pee's Tracy I,), Tell 
9*. $oi* So 	 lose IS). Domingo A,.,,a lp 	jiftet (I) 040poins Sabo III. 

	

S Capitol oil 	TWIED-'- Art. Yrs IS), Sla'Toni TK!*D SAinUtw? M153 (5) NiiiI 
Chic ano %, L Ail M 	M. AfecJ 	noi i ll 	 VW Mr M.in.la Samoset (o).  

	

C!eve4n I. LAIaIe Ill 	A04?I?aVrI(I),),m$f,LM,,, fill, PO$.STH SOtin Angel Ill, rac1s 

	

Staff 111. Pholiwit I," 	Mv43Mt,n$taIll. FIPT*-,bV,i'o 	CQuttry 13). D9oi 	ii PPato. I?). 
l4ouston $17, Portii,.j 	 uq Mtjctj (6), jin'loMc- 	42t. FIFTH Oo 'I). 114w5 FIIi, 14) ",et'Ie 	115 	rar.%ai 	c.ty 	Altuni Ran:on fat. SIXTH R"e Muirpla (rsture '51 	SIXTH (,,,itiA 10 ) 	 Cirr o  III, Egua Pu%, (I). Az 	WfIiU O e .rer (71. Corky Cat 14$ 

Øeo. t31. SEVENTH -Pardo Y:a Mon,ocive Jones (It SEVENTH m 3a. 	 12*. 541a tile II;. Fermin Jsvi Satin Lea U), Tell Triable (6). Tal*s Pitii*d,lp)',a at Atlanta 	M. EIGHTH- Jo:itn ftstt4m 14$. 0 C,to 	(SI IEIOHTH flrtn,-y, 
Tur,diy'i Oaittas 	 A,ra t'rrn '3$. £Iti,p 	 r,.!#P-,v 111 Pc,r L'Jti('i4c,O, $71 it ,. Al- k 	 1 4$ 	NINTH mta'.n ih (4- "̀- 110 	I i'rt' UI NINTH LktI, 

15$. A(to 4!i, TEUTH L4-ta 13$, (4), Mnnt?qi.,e Rmotiqca lit MalikK,%j C$$vOmh at 0. 	Milo fit. 	Uugaj 	421i Ant I,). TINTt$-G.eoatao tat, tin,, 	 £l.$VJHTH- A1/i,40,i'ji fit), $9ei-0 41, TAMPS Liddie II). 14Ittcn at tin 	 Meci,rIGerg'r, (II. ltMta Lace (i), ILIVENTH &ip4 Habtr (5), ApA 
Pt,0n4 	Portland 	 TWELFTH Ai. Pedrot, 	Ill, R'i 	I?). $ri5Pt 4,jg 	13. A' (0$orn 5S1,0# )ia110m40I11Q,4toWj.,,,a TWELFTH 8.f' than (It, 'inn 
00,14.100,14.1,t Cltv,Lpn 	 1I 	 '(I f 4TV) (4) 

railuuaI isrOancaillug 
Company April 1 at Atuta 
Stadium, NBC said 
Monday, 

Cart Lialemana Jr., vice 
presideit of NBC Sports, 
said the early telecast was 
scheduled to give viewers a 
chance to see Aaron break 
Babe Ruth's career home 
rim record. Avon has 713 
home runs, one short of the 
record. 
- .The game, between the 
Atlanta Braves and Los 
Anglcs Dodgers, will be 
blacked out in the Atlanta 
and Las Angeles viewing 
areas, Lindemannsaid. 
The tdeeagt will begin M $ 
P: EDT. 	

_ 
 

Rouge. 

Idle Evert Wins 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, AP — Without playing a 
set of tennis in the championship match, hometown 
favorite thus Evvrt has won the 150.00 S&H Green 
Stamps Women's tennis Classic here. 

i.. tL t .0 ttit tournaIoi4t tz1 $J,LiAi SuiLi wl,vi 
second-5eeded Kerry Melville withdrew because of an 
injury. 

Miss Melville said that x.ravs revealed a hairline 
fracture of her fourth toe. 

"1 got up !n the middle of the nlØt nt1 Just walked tntn 
it= tf 	• !;nr, 	'.. 	_i'J 	'I r'i1lv (cc! Lti atiut it. I 

played really well }eatnday and was looking forward to 
the match" 

Newcombe Wins Classic 

ST. PETZRURG, Fla, (AP) — Tcç.ared,d Jthn 
Newcvinbe of Australia csipIained tha2 his timing was 
off, but it was still goat enough to lead 1m to $10000 
tharionship money in the Raymad Jamta Tennis 
C4"*. 

NeiTornb I-frikJ Htcias Alex Metrevtli b.O. 7-6 7. 
3 in thc (rai. Sunday 	the $O,Lk() totwnamerit on the 
WorM Championship Tennis tour, 
Newcombe won U firsi set In Jt over 2( ralnutej but 

had to truse the rest of the r,ialth. 

WjnjW 
Thir,•s N0thh19 

Like 
THE BEST 

Giniral 0 Elictric 

WEATHERTRON 

HEAT PUMP 
CALL 
L1A I PLUMIINO& 
TVMLEATINO INC. 
10175. Sa,sf,q 

X2____ 

1. 

C71 ii Gil it 	* 	i:s it us's 

	

*33
SIZES 	

3 	
Still 

''I 14 	17$ 15 	 a,"3 $., lip 

	

ad ire U 	 G 	ta,., cat 
'.-,   Jt Cat 

	

S 0 to $2 ' led It Tat 	us SI 13 to $.3 19 Fed ft Ti tr 
:' 	 '. 	 -( 	-; 

FUEL SAVER 

	

ENGINE J LUBE AND OIL 	BRAKEREUNE 
TUNEwUP I.Tran CHANGE '2777 Sn 

PROFESSIONAL

j 	

DRUM TYPE 

sm$.sion. titlhr 
Ditsun 

(,;l U r 	' 	iIta 	ri4 1 , 
oil rhrck • I: ri 	

l,x.i,- hrt,r,s 411 
$4 for 8 ctt 	

i,,-,- . i, 

-w ,).,I ,, 	4 it 	 ihr-cis-inipect 1tsir, C)t $ 27r 	_____ 

H%,-, r"rnu'.",ciran,(, Add 1?! 

' 

s;. 	r,-,acl (root s.h"ri at cord 
C add cars 	fluid 

IF NUDED. Wheel o'fs $350 
Includes VW, To) "'t 	 ci -. Dums turned $300 ci 
t)alsun • NI-%V I'iti,s - Front guise seals 1-415 
l',,i),. Condins r  pr - Retuin ipongs $100 ci 

Cli'3 CS? 

5 WAYS TO PAY • Ow lvi r-est,.st Cred2t Pta. • Wtr thrEe • $iUttiti • 1az4cs Izitsi H.w, tail • Cut ia.ce 

.... 	 _____ 	____ __________ *.....-.... ... .•.-... S ••+••e...• S.. 

IGOODYEAR SERVICE STORE -. _____.e 
555 W. FIRST ST. 	NFORD PH. 322-2821. 	11111111111 	__ 

Wildcats 'Skin' Prifri#nfic 65-55 -.. '5' 1 isis 11N L.t4tJ,. 
. Patriots Ray Bowling Sets Himself 

	

(Herald Photo by John Cherwa 	 By JOHN CHERWA 	Head Coach Jay Hoover told his hoping to rely on consistent 	The Pats brought the bail cor.rcrted for Wildwoc..d. The 
16 	

Herald Herald Correspondent 	troups to "get on" Charlie shooting. 	 back down court and Hargis rest of the period was spent ins Harrison whenever he had the 	The first period was a give was fouled, missing the one. fine defensive effort by the FOREST CITY - The Lake ball because he was a g(I and take as beth clubs appeared and-one shot, and Wildcat Wildcats giving them the win 

Al 
Brantley Patriots took a one shooter. The Pats failed in that very evenly matched. 	Charles Lewis drove down 65-65. point lead into the fourth period task allowing the brilliant 	Harrison gave the Cats a 2-0 court and picked up the bucket uire 	ig 	t but fell apart in the final Harrison 24 points, 18 of those lead and Bowling followed with on a short jumper, putting the 	The Patriots finish up their minutes coming out on the short from the field, 	 a three point play to give the tally at 34-77, 	 season on Tuesday (acing 
end of a" decision to Wild- It was from the field that the Pats the advantage. 	 The rest of the period the Ilowey Academy. 
wood, Saturday night. 	game was won s both teams 	At no point in the first teams traded off baskets and 

	

ed 	 me 
I 	 Ray Bowling account for 59 found no trouble in converting quarter, except after the first the halfti 	score read 39-31. 	HERALD SCORIROARD Creighton 'lakes Win 	per cent of the Patriot points, free throws. The Wildcats basket did either team have The third period was 

	

WILOW000 	tO FT-A IF Connecting on 13 from the floor connected on 9 of II while the more than one point lead. At the comeback time for the Pats and Hannan s and six from the line. 	Patriots were 7 of 9. 	final first period count Bowling Bowling was again the main 	Harrison 	 94? 21 B) ANt)',' LIPI'MAN 	Marquette tcan was Just not as Saturday, beating the sixth- 	The Patriot playmaker used In addition to Bowling, had accounted for 10 of the weapon as he totaled 13 of the 17 *t'avtr 	 4 11 S AP Sports Writer 	good as everyone thought it ranked Warriors 7549. 	 his favorite under-the-basket Hoover had to rely on the Patriots 14 points as did points. 	 Lewis 	 3 04 e
Taylor 	 0 00 a Marquette Coach Al McGuire was. 	 "I think they're a better 	Iayup to great effectiveness shooting of Toby Strober. 	Harrison with 10 of the Wildcats 	 S'ri'r,o 	 7 00 U has k't'ii sa)lng all season his 	Creightonprovedhimrignt club," Marquett, Coach Al 	until the fourth period when he The contest was a far cry 14. 	 In the final eight minutes 	Totals 	 31 9-11 U 

	

McGulre said about Creighton, 	was shut off by a fired up Wild- from the Patriots previous 	In the second period both Harrison put the Wildcats out 

	

which handed the Warriors, 1& 	wood defense, 	 encounter, Friday night against squads battled back and forth front to stay. 

	

IRANTLEY 	FO F'?-A TP 

	

3, only their second home toss in 	Brantley had a big height Wymore Tech, when the Pats until the final two and one half 	With siz minutes left the Bo,yt'r 	 13 CC 37 

4 

	

101 contests. '1 personally don't 	advantage over the Wildcats decided to freeze the ball. 	minutes when Wildwood started Patriots were down by (our but Hlrij 	 S 0-i 2 

	

think we're that good a ball 	and used it well when on offense Although taking time to setup to pull away. 	 Bowhr.g missed a shot the Cats Nelson 	 I o o 
FLORIDA FISTIC  

	

Collins 	 3 00 4 

	

club, I've been saying that all 	but when the Wildcat offense a play usually starting with 	It started at 2:47 left when pulled a fast break with Lewis SIroW 	 2 1.1 3 l('on't. from page 181 	 year. We have talent If we ever 	got the ball the visitors' speed Bowling going through the Harrison sank two foul shots to converting and Wildwood was C.ibriel 	 0 00 0 

	

when questioned about it, did curry say "you can call him put It together .., but we 	and quickness was more than middle, Collins on the outside, put the Cats up 29-27. Then after up by six, 	 Totals 	 34 70 u 
Majors, nobody will know the difference"? 	 haven't." 	 the Pats could take. 	 and Strober near the top of the a steal, he scored again putting 	Another missed shot by Lake wi.cfwow 	14 2S • I145 Could Itbe that Powers ts known around the fight game as one 	Doug 3rookins scored 25 for 	Before the game Brartley key, they kept the ball moving the visitors up by four. 	Brantley and Leslie Hannah L"' P'"tte 	I I? It 7-s.s 

	

of the greatest loser, In boxing today. This man has lost right Creighton, now 18-4, which ral- 	 ___________________ 

	

around 70 fights under his own name and heaven only knows how lied from an early 12-point defi- 	
Ba by Pats many under other 	 c--It. Marquette's season-leading 

In the Oscar winning boxing movie "The champion," Kirk scorer Bo Ellis fouled out In the 

Dougk wants to be a fighter. He Is talking to a man that has last five minutes, 

	

* 	- 
.shown some interest in managing him. 	 Other than foul trouble, GO Cold 	 , 	 - 4&00 D 	EAR The manager speaks, (looking around a gym" do you smeil MeCuire said, "I thought we 

that? That's not sweat you smell. It's boxing. The fight racket. it played pretty well personally. 
slinks." 	 Thats actually the Inst we've In Defeat 

Maybe that writer had attended a weigh-In before? 	shot in weeks, I think, but we 
AMER CA'S 

	

ran Into a great team that is 	FOREST CITY-We were as 
FISTIC FORESIGHT 	 excellentl> coached." 	cold as toe weather." corn 	

00- N - 
In other Top Ten games, lOp. menled Lake Brantley Jayvee 

	

This past week was a good one for me. I laid off the Al Moss ranked UCLA defeated Oregon Coach Mike Gibson refering to 	 P0 
fight, U bet that Vic Perez wishes he could say the same). 	State 80-75; No. 2 No;th Cam- the 23 per cent from the floor as 	 TIFE 	- 	 CHOICE OF DISCERNING CAR MAKERS 

fiobtck stopix'd Sununervdle for inc, doing the job in I:M of 	lina State ripped Furman 	his team was trounced bs' 

	

the second round down in Miami Beach, when the ref came to the 91; No. 3 Notre Dame trampled 	Wildwood6i-41, Saturday night 
248 pounders rescue. 	 l)uke 87-68; No. 4 North Caro- 	The baby Patriots took a 	 50 MILLION SOLD TO DATE 

	

Mike Quarry did a number of Brian Kelly to take a unanimous lina beat Georgia Tech 112.70; 	Friday night's SI per cent from 

	

decision in Oklarnhoma City, and now has moved on to meet fifth-ranked Vanderbilt pulled 	the foci-, hitting on only 110171 
Bobby Rascon In Arizona later this month. 	 away From Mississippi State 60- 	against the Wildcats. 

	

Tough Ton)' Licata handled former words champion, Emile 59; No. 7 Maryland walloped 	only person able to find 	 CUSTOM 

	POLYGIAS WHITEWALLS 

	

Griffith, the way that most of Florida had hoped he would, by G(511'ge Washington 92-71; No. 8 	the bucket was Injured star Bill 
taking home a rather easy 10 round decision. 	 Alabama trounced Tennessee Wall. 	 POWER CUSHION  

	

At the Sports Stadium, Pinney came through for me in his 73-54; No.9 Long Beach downed 	Gibson has been using Wall 

2 

$ 

* 

	

scrap with Murray. while Morgan saved my forecasting bacon by . San Diego State 98-72 and No. 10 very sparingly due to a back 	
SAVE 	$ 	

518-13 

	

getting off the floor to stop "Slick" Mitchell in the third. If you Pittsburgh continued on its 	injury but he was pressed into 	 _____________ 	
NOW! 	 SI SO 

	

remember I had gone so far as to say that I would stop picking winning way with a 71-Sd vie, action and responded with six 	 p.- 	
" 

jj 
	TERRIFIC 	 Tax and 

led Ii fights if Mit(iell had won. 	 ton>- over Syracuse. 	 baskets in the 	nd half. 	 - 
These five wins runs my count for the year to 9-4.1 	 With 12 minutes to play and a 	Before Wall could spark the 	 " I 0 'I. 	-.', 1) 

	

5-40 advantage, UCLA looked 	offense the Patriots had fallen car. _,'v_ -
r. TRACTION '1 	' IIEREAND'IlIERE 	 like a shoo-in victor. But Ore- 	hopelessly behind, 32-15 at the  

POUT '4OT$ TIRES 
gon State made the Bruins half. 	 _____ 

Vie Perez's "little" brother, Ihcky was all set to fight Wayne 	clamor again to defend their top 	For the Wildcats Ken Fluitt 

Rick)' was cheated out of that opportunity. The match makers are 	margin to four points, 	 his three for three from the line 	 _____- 

Battle In his first pro appearance, if one of the regularly 	spot in the rankings, putting on 	scored ten baskets, mostly on 	

_ - 

11! . . . . . 
scheduled bouts fell through. Thanks to Pat Currys conlving, 	an 11-2 scoring burst to cut the 	fast break lay ups in addition to 

- 	 SlitS 	 stirs 
Øworking to get Ricky and Battle together real soon, maybe on the 	Bill Walton was the Bruins' 	fat- 23 points Cull 07111 	 I 7$ 1* tills 

- 	 - 	

$2 	$3. *71 II 	29 	t7Ii 8 	tMS CM 

ZOth, when the next card is scheduled tobethown, 	 offensive leader, scoring 31 	The Brantley offense started e so - 	 .$t',cff 

j 	
r-L.s 12 05 to $2 25 Fed Ii. Tit per plus $2 3 t $2 5$ Fed Ii. Tit per 

When Hoyster knocked off Green down on the Beach, It was 	points and grabbing 19 to move In the second half but 
an upset of major proportions. This Green has been knocking tern 	rebounds. 	 did the Wildcats'. tire, deper-ding ci size 	 tire, deper.- on sue dead down there, as he has rung up a record of 32-2-1 against some  
of the best around. In his previous Miami bout Green had stopped 
lion Wright, something "Snake" White had been unable to do last 
year in an Orlardo main event. 

Word has reached me that Lou Viscusi has given up on Mike 
McKinney. If I were McKinney, maybe I would have given upon 

Vlscusi. First he allowed him to be put In with a heavyweight- , 
C>ril (lark, Then he made a match for the "Im-ismnan" with an 
wtk:i'.n fighter. I kct'psa>ing, stay away from people you know 
nothing about. The unknown fIg$ter was this Junior Royster. And 
if he is *:oxl enough to beat Green, a young kid like McKinney has 
no right being in with him 

Other results on that same card were: James Scott Ipaste 
that name in you hat band, he is a rcal corner) gave away 29 
pounds to ll dri l.acey and stopç-cd him in the third round. Scott 

tips the scales at 178, but eats up heavyweights like nobodys 	 ____ 

business. Paul Collette from Canada scored a ded.slon over Henry 
'-* Thomas. Collete is now 3-0 in Florida rings and Is reported to have 

the style and colt to go Far. Thomas Is 0-9, but always gives a 
good account of himself. 

I? 	i1JfTj -I  
PLANS FOR Ft.IRTII 

POMPANO BEACH, Via. 
iAllli - Trainer-Driver Ralph 

it Bald;nn has Honda plans !'ir' 
llaiiibletonian w ciner Mirth 

w four years uki, Ylirth, the 	means I column by 2 in 
Arden Hon-ws teed Stable cham- 	Too small for an ad to 
pion from Goshen, N.Y., will be 
racing this winter at the Porn - 	be noticed or eflective? 

pano 'ark track. 	 You're reading this out  
, -flir th u'nn ct'ttn of III starts 
last sear and earrw,' $l59,(- 	.,,,i"_- 



WINTHROP 

BEETLE BAILEY 

i_ 
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it ALLEYOOP 	 _____ 

- 	*L.THOUteI flits Nk, JUST 	HIS LW4D IS tEAH,HE . 	
t_ PdO'r sPcAx • I DONT 	SNAQP' HIS 	Jl1 A 

'. 	Xe.ISIDER siM A FiEAh 	THij 	FELLA,., 
uiCh.' HIS 

/ 	L 	HEAD. MY FRIEM 
1 	111 	OcS$ PcErTv 
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by D.. Grou. 	 LegGi Notice iijEioflc Legal N1IT 
JT AND HMR A flXk34T RESOLUTION 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND c MINE, fl4AT iUST MtGe( 	" 	 RESOLUTIOIi 
A 	 OF 

and P 	dUng of voting and Voting FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. ON 	MOTION 	KY 	COM US L(YIS 	TIME parjpylernalia, 	tne 	Board 	PIES 	t)) FLORIDA. CASE NO. 74-r,.A MISSIONER VINLEPI SECONDEDJ ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER separate 	rflolution, 	recorded 	on In re pie Maarlae.f 
HATTAWAY 	SECONDED 	BY Dec4mber 	3. 	973. 	pursUant 	to ALPHONSE BIANCHINI 

BY COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS 

COMMISSIONER 	DRUMYOPID Florida 	Statutes, 	designated 	the Husband 
THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION 

THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION lO4iOwn 	site ouI%idC Precinct Plo WAS 	ADOPTED 	AT 	THE 
WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED 43 as a temporary polling place to. SHEILA BlANCH INI  

REGULAR MEETING OF 	THE 
AT THE FIEGULAR MEETING OF Precinct No 13. Eastboc& Swim Wife 

BO.%RD 	OF 	COUNTY 	COM 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM Club. SemnoIe r.ouvity. Florida MISSIONER5 	OF 	SEMINOLE 
MISSIONERS 	OF 	SEMINOLE itt 	IT FURTHER RESOLVED NOTICE TO APPEAR 

COUNTY, ILOkIDA. ON THE •Ih 

(4d  

COUNTY, FLORIDA, ON THE Sib ?hat%aidalt,ralionsandc$ang,sb, OAY OF JANUARY, AD. 1971 
OAY OF JANUARY AD. 1974 recorded intheOtlicial Record Knok TO ALPHONSE BIANCHINI WHEREAS. Florida I.aw req,'ires 

WHEREAS, Florida Statutes do in the OfSce 01 the Clerk of 	he 1939 South Hicks Street the adoption of a RetOtulion When 
povide Ihal 	any 	change 	in 	the Circuit Court of Seminole County, PhiladelPlia. Pennsy anychanoelsmadelnthelocationol 
thv.%lOn. number or boundaries of Florida. and tn., said chanes verne 19143 polling places designated for any 
election 	peecincte 	shall 	be 	ac ovblithed 	lour 	Ill 	timea 	i, election pee'iinct, and - 	 - 	-- 	- - 	 - 

Y P i 	 ( 	 curatelydescribea.nwritingbythe newspaper in Seminole County. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	WHEREAS, Florida Law further .,.,w.. 
b,ard of County Commissioners of Florida 	 that a Pefillon foe Dissolution 	r%e'cribcs that the location change 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lcn'y 	 Seminole Co',nty. and (hal the STATE OF FLORID* 	 MarrIagehasb.enhiledinth,abL,ve in any polling place can only be 
____________________________________ 	 boundaries and limitS of each COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 procnd.ng. 4rid you are required tO made when the Board of County 

precinct shall be accurately set 	I HEREBY CERTIFY lht the serve a copy 01 your answer 01 CommissIoners determine that the DEAN CALL THE 	'\ IS ii 50 	INDEED IT IS 
,. 	

I .15 EIulvALENT TO ) 	[WtoJTt 	forth and that IPIC polling places above and foregoing is a true and Pleading tO the pifetiOn on the accommodations for the holdIng of 
_______ 	

shall be accurately described, arid correct copy OP a RetOlulicsi passed pitilioner'5 allorney. JOHN 0. any election are inadequale at the CiPAMqj GET THE 	URGEMT. OVER THE COURSE 	- TWO F1JLL.-TIMEJ51 
Ihat any changes shall be published unanimously by the Board 01 County HAINES. £50, of the law Iirm 0 permanent polling place, and REPAIRMAN AND 'PRE5/fNT O A1EAR, THE 	 TUITIONS! tour (II limes in a newspaper in Commissioniri of Seminole County, Wlnd,r*eeIe, Names. Ward I 	WHEPF.AS. the Board of County 
Semnole County. 	 Florida, at IS Regular Meeting held Woodhem. P A . PoSt Off ice Roe ISO. Commissioners of Seminole County. 

FROM THESE.. NOW. 	THEREFORE, 	BE on the 5th day of January, 1,71. as Winter Park, Florida 3775  and file Florida. has determined that the 
IT RESOLVED by the Board same appears on the record in th• tue original ansiee or pleading in accommodations 01 the polling 

	

COLLES IHCO,%IE 	

- .., 	 .i.s.. 

of 	County 	Commissioners MInutE Book for said County 	the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Places in Election Precincts are 

°r'  

nand for Seminole Counly.Florida. 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have COUrt oP the Eighteenth Judicial inadequate in compliance with 

______ 	

that pursuant 10 Floida Statutes, hereunto set my hand ai.J alileed Circuit. Seminole County COur Florida Law 

- 
Inc Board 1 County Commissicweqs the otfiCIl seal cit the Board 	thOuIe, Sanford, Florida 77171. onor 	NOW, THEReFORE, RE IT 

0 

BUGS BUNNY 

55'7' 

47 
 zz- 

x AJ HARDAr 
1K,SJRE / 

I 	Ut- 	
.. 	,.,, 	Invy ni'rty 011Cr or (ny CommiSsioners lbs Ilh tay 	 ., y .,. rr,,,.var,, RE5OLVE(.by the Knardof COunty lot; - - 

described election precincts for (Seal) 	 ludomsol wil be rntced against Floride, that the polling places 01 

create and designate the SoIOwing of January. 1971. 	 1971 II you fall to do SO, a default tomfl,i5;,$'e of Seminole County, 

Semiiole County a,i 	do so 	Arthur H. fleckwth. Jr 	 you for the rel.ef sought in the Election P'ecincts are femporaril1 
designat, the following deScribed 	Clerk 	 petiton 	

changed for the SPECIAL ELEC 
polling places for said precincts 	of the Board Of 	 WlTNESSmvhandanøthewatof lION called toe March Il. 1971. as 
and 	 Cnty Commiss,loners 	 this Court at Sanford. Seminole 
III 	I 	UR TI4[P if cOLVEO 	ri *,r-, Icr r'!1noi 	 Cu'jrit. Florl., iii', 17th tl,sy of 

	

by Heimdahl & Stoff.l 	
-ijJ%u4nt to F OI'id.i Stitutri, that 	(Ounly. Fiouidi 	 1914 	 PlF (lULl I 	('o(ltjIr S.inlord 

_________________________ 	 sadaItecnationsonapianoesbeief Rv MACIC * 	 ISEALI 	 _idte_chool. Sanford. Florida 

I AM COAt't1TtL' 
N 	? 'T%S1( 

OF E5TOI 'THe 	 _____ 
'ro rrs 	sne 

ACK WITH YA / 

I-;- 

- 
torth as 	follows 	for 	%ad election 

- 
Deputy Clerk Arthur Pt 	Beckwitn. Jr. I'R(CINCT 	14 	- 	St 	Andrews 

precincts, together with anacct'rale 1•ublith 	Jan. II. 75. Feb. 4.11. 	l71 Clerk. Seminole County Presbyterian Church. 9113 Bear 
deicripl 'onc'f sad polling places, to DEX , Circuit Court Lake Road 

*it Cecelia V 	(kern PRECINCT 17 	Casselberry Fire 

°RECINCT NC Deputy Clerk Station 	Canclberry. Florida 

BegInatapointontyvj,hlinof NOTICE JOHN 0 HAINES, ESQ PRECINCT 	77 	Sanford 	Civic 
Section ii. TowoUi,p 71!,, Rengi3OE 

NOTICE ISHEREIIY GIVEN that Wridcr*u'dle, Halnes. Center, Sanford, Florida 

Said point 	being 	appeotimately 
he Board of County Commissoners Ward I Woodman. PA PRECINCT 	7$ 	Altamont. 

870 lect eett of the SOUthst 	orner 
of Seminole County, Florida, shall. 101 East New England Avenue Community Center 	Altamont, 

c,f Section 	IO*'TiIbIP 215. Rang, 
at 7 00 p in .or as soon lheveatter as Post Ottic. Box ISO 5prung, Florida 
PoSsible. 	the 	19th 	day 	of Winter Park. FIDrida 32791 PPIZCINcT 	77 	Sanford 	Ciiic 

Said point also described as the 
Febro4ry. 	19,1, 	consider 	the Attorneys for Pet liOnei Center. Sanford. Florida 

east line of canal 
enactment 	cii 	thi" 	10410* nQ 	or P,bIish 	71. 7$ I set, 	1971 . 	. PRECINCT 17 - 	Seminole High 

Thence 	run 	northwesterly 
driance 

An DEX 103 School, Sanford. Florida 

l.pprollmately 	4437 	feet 
orilnarice 	relating 	to 	cx PRECINCT 43 - EaStbrook Swim 

aIongtheestIin,ofcanaltoapoin, 
cepttonal 	hardship 	allocations 	Of IN THE CIRCUITCOURT. IN AND 

Club, 	Eastb-ook 	Boulevard. 
Saud p0'., 	bling 	apprrvima,ety 

Pwme Seating fuels, designating a FOR 	SEMINOLE 	(OUNTY, Seminole Cwnty, Florida 
S-O ten 	ith 	of 	th- 	cirIrrIn 	ci 

county fuel allxaton ofiucaf 	and FLORIDA PRECINCT 41 	Lonqwciod Corn 
t4-li 	flrn,P, 	O,,.,i rhn 	hi ilutCi nib rripr(t 01V11 	ACTIflii hO 	11 AS munity 	Building 	I 000wood, 

" 	 to household (orsumeri and ------- ' 	 Fl0rda 
Thencerun north ap.woaisnately 310 wholesale dealers, requiring 	IN RE: the marrla9e of CAP LAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 ff to the centerline of Howet, vholesale dealers to make IIEULAN MORRIS. 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

ANP B.ANZAI AT THE :AM4P6 	

I 	
* WE wAs,tT THC;E 	 Thence run easterly along the records tobe maintained, providing AND 	 RCiotutiOfl. together with a clear P44 COME LL vOiCE.,yoij-R 	riajs 	CANT HIPI THEM "IQEFIIRVEL', 	ceoterlineof Howell Branct Roadto an effective date and providing ERVIPI MORgIS, 	 description of the change of the AT jAT H 

At TNEICf5 OUR 	 THE w4' AcEo5s,j, ,un TIME.AFIVHOW: 	
----- 	

apoint On thi5t 
line of Section 31, further that orders for deliveries 	 RESPONDENT Polling Placebepublithed ntwollI Towninup 715, Range 70 	 stall not be ilsved alter March 3$, 	 of a newspaper of general 

THE PPCIF'C 
riiM 	s' ' I 

	

ULU MA9J1 	
Said POint 1110 described as the 1971 	 TO: ERVIN MORRIS 	 circulation pubtithed in Semi,vile ___ 	 "V FOR4QCL000, 

* 	
,(*-_.___* 	

( AY BURIED 	
ci'nlertine 01 Dike Road 	 (Seal) 	 RFSIOENCE UNKNOWN 	County _______________ 	 EAR5...WNATII,1 	 Thence rur. north along the ceo 	Arthur H Bek*ith. Jr. 	 UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED tPi $ A 	w MORE 	 terlineol Dike Road to theportheast 	r.lerk 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Ins day of January, A 0. 1971 

	

CEPJTURIEn 	 corner of Section 3.4, TownShip 21$. 	Board of County 	 that on act.on for dissolution o (SEAL) 

Thence continu, northerly along 	Seminole County. Florida 	by BEULAN MORRIS, and -jou are 

___ 	 r 	 '- 1 	
4 :. 

Range 0E 	
Commi.sion.r 	 marria'ie has been lted againSt you 	Counfy of Seminole, Florida 

the centerline of Dice Road 	Publish: Jan. 71.7$. Feb 	. 	required to serve a copy of your 	Board of County 

________________ 	
Sect.on 76. TownshIp 71$. Rang. DEX 7 

	 written defenses, if any, to it 	Commissioners, Seminole 
-* 	* 	 )OE. to ,i pont 	 -__________________ CARROLi hüWcl. Aflnrn. i.,. 	(jntv. Florida ____ 	 .qi.,,. ' - I 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

Said poinl being approximately CITY OF 	- Petitioner, wPiose ador,ss 	is 	17 By Maui W Walker 
143 bet norm of lhi centerline of 

iuI1 
C*SSEI.IERRY, FLORIDA Sanford 	Atlantic 	sank 	Bul'.ding. Deputy Clerk 

Pencess Gate Boulevard C''. 	I, NoticeofPvblfcH.a,in, Sanford, Florida 32771. and fll 	thu Attest. __________________________ 	
Thence continue northerly along TO WHOM IT Pi1AY CONCERN. original *ith the Clerk of the atzve Srfhur H 	Bckwith. Jr 

Ihe 	centerline 	of 	Dike 	oad 	in by lob IT'II ____________________________________ 	
Sectionl7. TOwnthln7IS 	an.. VIC 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Styled Court on or before the 19Th Clerk, 
ii,. 	4",i,. 	 i.. .15.. 	.1 	ts..,... 	.' 	'- I" 	-. 	-- 

	

________________________________________________________________ 	 -- 	" - ' '" 	" 	" 	" '. SI InC iY UI 	r lPi. 	5) 	7j4, U nC UOf 0! 
to the east line of Section 77, 	Cassetberr,Fporia, that said City otherwise a judgment will be en Commissioners in and for 

	

p 	TownshIp 71$. Range 10€ 	 Council w.11 hold a puriic hearing, leri'd against you for the relief Seminole County, Fforida 
Thence confinue east a'ong lhe 	(a) To consider anasatiOn ot tPse oemlnd.d ifl the Pttitioç. 	 Publish Feb II. ii. 1,71 

-- 	

a-u 

centerline Cl Dikt Road in Section following discrib,o properly lying 	WlTNESSmyhandarsdthewatof 0EV 35 
7$, Yi-gp 315. Range lOt t the 	and being in Sens;nole County, said Court on the 14th clay of - 
east I.neof Section 34, Township 315. 	Florida. to wit 	 January, AD 1,71 HiD JfI? 

- Range 10E 
Th,nci 	ontinu, 	eaSt 	along 

All that part ci lhe North 7op fq.ef  
of the South 	of the NE'S of me 

UEALI 
AVlhvr H 	Reckwith, Jr 

NOTICE 
SERVICES TO PERSONS 

___________ 

cefste?linv of Dike Road ifl SetiC.n 
' township 3)5. flange 30€ 10 the 

NWI4  of Section 25. TownShip 7$ 
South, Rang, 10 East. tying East oe 

Clerk of Circuit Court 
ScImnole County. Florida 

UNASLE TO PAY 
centerline of 	TUikAw,lI,,elll SR 136. t'.. 	ccl Pc an easainar.i fy Y 	?.t4tthO I. 	i?iifl 

THEREFORE 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Road ingressandecrn$oi,,q,hef30 Dpssy Clerk HOSPITAL Thence run South along the ceo 

terinC 	of 	Tu$ka'a,illa Gabiiella 
feet 	thertof, 	together 	with 	an CARROLL BURKE tIll EAST FIRST STREET 

* 	 __, .. 	
•, 	

- oad t 	fPi 	loulPillor of SectIon 35, 
easement for Ingrets aId 
ov?r PhoWest lOfii$ Of the PlodS 

Attorney for Petitioner 
Ill Sansorci Atlantic 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 

- 	-  - 
------- 

-,.nsnp 7lS. Range lOt 
Thtnte continue South along Ihe 

feet of Use S . 	of the NW4 of the 
PIti 

flanls Building 
The 	flurrau 	of 	Comcnur?y 

Medcai 	Facile's. 	Drpartm,nt of 
centerline of 	Tusk,syw,IIa Gabrieila 

of 	Section 71, TownShip 	2$ 
South. Range3O(ast, lalsotoq,tP*r 

Santord. Florida 3777$ 
Pvblith 

i-ieailh ar-ri RePsabl tative Services. 

Io6d .0 SectIon 34. TownshIp 31$. withaboatlauflcp.lngeasementinpo 
ian 71.21 1 Feb 1 	ii, ii 

DEX $09 
Stafeof Fice'da. has established Inc 
sUfn of *71.44300 as inc level 	f by DickCay.III Range 30€ to the centerline of State Lake HO*vlI over the South IS lees of - 	- - tmcorloansat.51 t.lrvie.a In ha n,a,i. 

HOW*DtZ1 
I 	IN J Q.ETU V.06, 

T5'E TE6'r, I 	'%4HAT PS 
________ 

Yv.u.,,-n€ 	si- 

j ____ 

' V 

I 	'-', 

- 

IV' ?r 	\ 

BLONDIE 

[pA_•_%\ 

(I 
I ThEN...) ! WANT TO HEAR 
p%__ 	 \ ANYMORE. 

-- 	 - 	
-- 	 ....'.4. 	 USC North OOl..lnf 1k. 	1. .J 	 &II'ICI 	 -- 	 -: 	- 

rur j 
4E FBRCFFlHnwTs.' 

I) 

Thence run eatt along the ceo 
lerline of Stat, Road 474 to the east 
line of Section 34, To*nhip PS. 
Range lOt 

Thence continue along the can 
te"line of Slate Road 476 in Section 
Il. Towrthup 715. Rar-e 3It to te 
(reiterIne of Or-an Poai 

Then 	run SOuthtrty along the 
tntrrl.n, oh Dean Road to the 

youiht corner of Section II. 
Township 21S, Range lIE 

Thence run west oiong IPie sou'h 
Ine of Secfion 31. Township 1)5. 
Range ilE to the SOuth*ett corner 
of said Section 

Thence Continue along the 
Southline Of SetP10n 36. 35. and 31. 
To*nhip llS, Range lOt, to the 

the NW'4 of the NE', of Section 2t 
Townihip 2$ South, Range 10 East. 
Seminole County. FlOnid*. 
to the corporate timI's of tti Cify of 
Cassetberry. Florida; and 

(b1 To consider at'h the question 
of des '9natin and aiSgnirig the 
:0009 clJSlet'cat on of C I Corn 
rnerclat to sa 	property as tisaz 
classification ii desc,.bei in the 
Zoning Ordnances of the City of 
Cassetberry, Ftorida, to wit, Or 
dnance No 1$ as amended and 
luppIi'ffl,nted 

The present zoning clessification 
of SaIJ propprty is A I as that 
Classification is descrbed in fhl 
Zoning Ordinances and reguiafivs 
ci Seminole Cotesty. Florida. 

nw I 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G'VEN that 

the Board 01 County Ccmmis,sia-iers 
of Seminole County. Florid., shall at 
1 00 0 in • or as soon thereafter as 
possible, on lbii 19th day of 
February. $974. consider enactment 
,,,l the fOIlci.nc ..wdnan(. 

An oronarice relating ic tr 
un,ncoepcvated areas of 5q'mmle 
County, 	Florida. 	providing 
reQlations *0 control an regulate 
electrical contractors and electrical 
cOnstruction within Seminole 
County, amendng Stion it of 
Ordinance No 73 $7 to proi,nde for 
the adoption of Flor,di Electrical 
Code (Uniform Code of Central 
Floridal Notice "C", January I. 
1971. at or. nI ha tfa,,,.... is-- 

i if!"" -'ti.i.i..(t. 

r MAYBE 
$i'IE'S N 

LOVE! 

iIIl( DO94'TE SiLLY... 
"-1 0005 OON'l 

\_ FALL N 
c LOVE - 

---- 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Feb. 11. 1974-SB 

	

PICTITIOU$NAMj 	
CITYOF Notice Ii hereb, gIven that I arts 	

AI.TAMoP$TI SPRINGS, enga 	in busIness at '230 S 	
FLORIDA Orlando Dr. Apt. 3$, 

Sanforø, 31771, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 
- 

fictitii name of lolL LAWN PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
	 _____________________ _________________________ _________________________ 

Seminote County. Florida urier the CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
	

14 	 Personals 	 ii 	Help Wanted 	 ?4 BusinessOpportuniti.s 	3 	HOUSeS Rent 	 HousuforSa 

SERVICE, and that I intend 	TO WHOM I? MAY COPICERN re0istersaudnamewithth.cf,rkOf 	
P4O'ICE IS HEREnV 'lVEPl by 	

INFORMATION MARRIAGES Prl,)riej a, L'iivL k P4rlllmeLgotdetjvery 	IMMEDIATE INCOME 	 Unfurniihed 	

EVER'ST REALTY INC 
Florida in accordance with the Florida that the Council will hold a 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, the Ct
t  of Altamonte Springs, 	

Marilyn Silver Springs Airport 	Retired gentleman O.K. Hrs $70 	(3stribulor-pafl or lull lime 10 	3 bdrm home, mature couple, $125 	Realtor. IOI S H 	17 '7 

provisions of the Fictitious Plame public hearing 
to consider the 	

WANT AD 	
Rd 	 7344433 	am 17 30 p en a day week. 	Supply Company established 	per mo $705 Magnolia Call 671 	 Maltiand,67$OSoJ Sundays off Call Mr 6.etden. 373 	accounts seth RCA CBS Disney 	460 	 ___________________________ 

Statutes, 
To Wit Section 19$ 09 enactment ci Ordinance No hI 71 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	7310 	
Records Income possibilities up __________________________ ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 

Florida Statutes $937 	
entitled 	

DIAL 	
PROBLEM 	

- 	 to 51000 per month with only 	
BROKERS 

S Kenneth C. DeCook 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	

PeVhap%AlcoholicAnonyrnous 	
SEWING MACHINE 	 .5O0reired for inventory and 33 	us Rent Furnished 	

TheTimeT,sfedrm 

Publish Feb 1), II. 73, March ' 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	
Can Help 	

OPERATORS 	 training Call COLLECT 101 Mv 
FLORIDA, ANNEXING TO AND 	

Call 173 1517 	
mes ($171 461 496, 	 I bedroom furnished house in Days: 377-4)73 	 3fl.i 

0EV 13 	
INCLUDING WITHIN THE COil 	

Seminole 322.2611 	Writepo Box 17)3 	 Some elperIene in InduStrial 	Ja 	
country. $130 mo • plui ISO 	

NEED ROOM? 

PORAT( AREA or THE CITY AN 	
Santord,Florida 	 sewing Will cross train on ciher 	_________ - 

	 damage Call after $ pm. 373 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND AREA OF 
LAND SITUATE AND 	 ________________________ 	 operations 	

JUST IN CASE OF A RECESSION! 	6211 	
Large 7 story home with extra lot. 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, BEING 
154 SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Winter Park. 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	AirConditionedptant 	 - 	 _______ 

FLORIDA 	
FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR 	 Free. 1417077 for "We Care" - 	 Goodrringunenefits 	

AND ESPECIALLY beacvse Of the 	 fireplace in livIng room, formal 

IN CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.191 	
TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS In re the Marrls, of 	
FOLLOWS LOTS $19, 190 AND It) Orlando 831.9993 	

h40hli" Adutli or Teens 	 Incentive Opportunity 	
qas shortage, a sell service, coin 	___________________________ 	

deoofns, 7 baths, central heat 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	dining, beautiful modern kitct,n. 

	

HOWE INOUSTRIES, INC 	 ________________________ 

SPENCER C DOUGLAS, 	
OF FOREST CITY, ORANGE 	 tOSAlrporlBl5d 	 3731130 	

Slnfordarea,iIIproyldeysarsol 	
. no pets Call 373 2631 	 539.S Terms 

,rated KWIK KAR WASH In the 7 bedroom 
trailer for rent, 5100 per 	and air Very good cOndtion S 	Lost and FOUIICI 	 -. 

HUSband, 	
PARK, ACCORDING TO THE 	

Ask for Want Ads 	_______________________ 

RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN to 	STEADY INCOME. An in ________________________ 
HELEN W DOUGLAS, 	

IN PLAT BOOK 2. PAGE 90. OF 	 LOST' Pr ladles' eyeglasses, 	clrivt and demonstraf,ate new 

and 	
PLAT THEREOF AS R(COpO[ 	

stment for those o MUST 	

ACREAGE 

Wile 	
THE PUBLIC RECORDS 	Ithru$tjmes 	. 	 4OcaItns 	Thurs., Jan 31-in gay colored 	"People Powered Vehicle" 	SUCCEED Call collect, P34714 	37 	BUsiness Property 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 4thru25 times - 	3OCa 	case, between West lit, 17.fl I 	Liberal commission and bOnus, 3111 	

For Rent 	 s an $0 	with 2 i.rm 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	
REDEFINING THE CORPORATE 2Stim.s 	 . hIca line 	3Q11 St 373 $SS$ 	

PARKER ENTERPRISES ) 	
Rooms for Rent 	

office I4 Mi £ of II on SR 

Demonstrator 	furnished 	.. 	 - 	

tiled farm land Pr(r'd riCi-' 

	

HELEN W DOUGLAS 	
LIMITS Of THE CITY Of 	(p.00 MINIMUM CHARGE 	

LOST Female Pe$ingnese, blonde, 	3i 4000 $q Ft Metal Rurltj.rtg with 
7711 G Third A'ieove SOuth 	

AL IAt.iOp4TE SPRINGS TO Ill 	 3 LIneS MInimum 	 collar vlcini:y flIh I Holly 	
. 	 Call 33 S7O 	

LOVELY 

BIRMINGHAM. ALAEAMA CLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN THE 	
Reward 7230050 	 CUTTER 	 Sanford Court Motel 

;o 	
MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF THE 	The Longer Your Ad Runs 	

- 	 ?e experiencp in cutfing cloth. 
Newty renovated, Color TV. we 	Magnolia Square 	 I borm, 7 bath home with family 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CITY AUTIIORIZING AMEND 
	The Less It Costs Per Line 	

- 	 pifltti5 and paper 	
arpef. IC, efficiencies & o'er 	 tv 	

iQ'a?,On $37 SlID 

that SPENCER C. DOUGLAS has MENT TO CITY MAP TO IN 	
Per Day. 	 6 	Child C-at'e 	

Air ConditiOned PtnI 	 • 	
n, or wit rates 	t21 

________________ 	

room, shade frees ano good the 	CIrcuit 	Coc'rt 	OP PROV 101tIr. 	SE PARABIL 7 y 	 14,1 rr'n us Tm 	er 'ii A src f 	
Incentive Oppttunt, 

filed 	a 	Petition 	in 
dUDE SAID LAND ANNEXED. 	

. 	rr.noe Bern 
" 	 1 i' 	' S,,nford )fl 	 untry Club 	rp. 	

NO TRAFFIC NOISE 

0"$ot'on Cf A'rrrr.,'c 4nd , 	cor L IC 	4D 1.1 E CT 	Rated For Consecutive 	your Chid Educalionai Child care 	
HOWE INDUSTRIES. INC 	- 	

-- 	 P4O LEASING, I su.te lin,shed in 

required to Serso a CoPy ot YOU DATE 	 Insertions-No Change 	& kindergarten A Child's World, SOlAirport Blvd 	 33.1130 	
30 	Apartments Rent 	pending, waIt paper and Carpet, 	

city with patio and all the 
NETH W. MCINTOSH. of STEPI reading on February 5, 1971, fld hr... 	 ____________________________ _______________________ _______________________ 	 3 bedroom home on large lot ou?ide 

written defenses, If any. 00 KEN 	
SaidOritinancewasplacedon,,rs, 	

Of Copy. 	 213 	Santord Avi 3733121. 	

Unfurnished 	 heat and air COndition, covered 	
good Attorneys for Pefitl.on,r, WlSO'i finul passage and adoption 

after Inc Can't put 'lie car In the garage Sell 
STROM DAVIS I MciNTOSp, City Council will cOnsider same t 	 Want Ad 	

9 	 Things to Eat 	no longer nered items With a To bedrooms, 1 batt. wall to wall 	dress. "733 N Country Club Rcld, 

	

walk, corner location, Elite ad 	
533 053 Ttrmi address Is Poll Office Boa 1330 publIc hearing, which will be held ru 	

Department Hours 	Oranges' 	temples, 	hamlins 	Classified Cd in the Santord 	carpeting, drapes, central heat 	Lake MCry. Fla "$ISper mo I 
Sanforit. lilorlda. 37771. a 	Pile the the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, 	

Grpefruil, while & pink 	
place yours 	 washer Call Mrs Weatherby 373 	JOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL 

Herald Dial 377 7611 or III 919310 	and air. Fully equipped with dish 	up on minImum 3 yr. lease 
oriciesal With the Clerk of the above 	Tuesday, the 76th oay 	 Sam.. 5:30p.m. 	

Graissle, 3m 	
64S2 	 ESTAIEICONSTRUCTION In 

Styled Court on or befo.e March 13, February, llli, 
at S 00 p  m • or as 	Saturdays & Holidays 	- _____________ - 

- --- 

_____ ______ 	 _____ ______ Payton 1,71, otherwise A default and s 	thereafter as potSibli. Al the 	 9a.m. . 12Noon 	 Oranges. Lemons 	
SHORT ORDER COOK. Mon. IPru NEW I & 3 bedrooms from 1169 6 _____________________________ 

ultmate 
iudgment will be enteed meeting Interested parties crap 	 DiadIinl-13 Noon 	 Grapefruit, Tangelos 	

Sat previous experienc, helpful. 	mos lease Sandle*ood Villas 	
41 	Houses for Sale 	 Realty, 322 1)0) 

E V Foster, 377 U4 
against you foe the relic' demanded appear a be heard with respect to 	Day Before Publication 	

- 	 excellent working conditions, 	Call 323 7170 	

- 	 74 Hiawatha Avi al,7'7 

.0 the Petition 	
the proposed Ordinance This 	

many company benefits, paid 	
Nice Iand2b.domapts 	SANFORD AREA 	 -_________ -- 

WITNESS my hand arid offic 	hearing may be continued Prom time 	 - 	

_. . 13 	Travel Agencies 	holidays a v,cation. Call 641 	
7 Magnolia Ave ,Apt 3 	 __________________________ 

teal of said Court on the 6th day 
of to time until final action is taken by 	

Announcements 	 1011 	
n asia ta m p m 	

GOOD NEWS 

February. A 0.. 	
the City Council 	 - - 	

FLYIPIC, CARPET IOURS, INC 	_________________________ 

(SEAL) 	
A copy of the P'OPosed Ordinance 	I-Cards of Thanks 	 Airline tIckets. Cruise and TOur% at HOUSEKEEPER_ Live in. 1 small 	

FRANKLIN ARMS 	 Only $79 3 tc ihj 	Ciy SUM oos 

ARTHUR H BECKWITH 	
' ispo'5tt the City Hall. Aitamont, 	

citicial rates 303 Semoraru Blvd. 	children Total expenses and 	
AP.ISRTMENTS 	

2 blh lü e tiSir 03 Stenstrom 

Clerk Cf Circui? Court 	
Spring Florida. ani copes are c's 	-In Memoriam 	

435) *31 3733 	 541,Iry PNcr. 131 99)1 	
1120 FLORIDA AVENUE 	

utility room, Central ar. 

	

crrcil. Counuy, F lou,da 	lIC nIP the 	Ct IPiC C 'tv And 	3 -Cemetar'es 	 - 	- 	- 	
- 	 POR TER, part time, hrj. flexible, 	

fanuily room, carpets, eat In 
Deputy Clerk 	

Pobli 	 i-Personals 

Lip 	I d.0 Al liar rs 	
C 	be 'ospected by the 	 18 	Help Wanted 	

od working conditions, many 	land 2 bedrocms, Carpetrg and 	
kitchen. tenced yard. CiTrus trees, 	 Rea I STENSTR0M DAVIS & 	

DATED this 6th day of Februai y. 	S-Lou and Found 	 Pamkers. no experience. Matinee I 	company benefits. Some cx 	drapes, central heat and a r, fully 	much more. Assume present perience in floor and carpet care 	egulp.d kitChn, Adults only. Ph 	
mortgage or refinance with IS_ SUNLAP4O- 3 e.troom With heat, 

McINTOSH 	
A 0 	

nchts See Chief Parker, Sanford 	
Call ui 3011 	

Priced right at 117.950 

Post Office Box 1330 	 s PtilIi Jordapit 	 6-ChIld Care 	
Orlando Kennel Club 	 - 	

- 	 " 	

Atsoc 

______________________________ ___________________________ 	

down Call now Phyllis Cappc.ni, 	air Fenced Nicety I.ndsoaped 
Florida Stale Bank 

- 	 City Clerk 	
7-Molds Hotels 	

AUTO MECHANIC 	 GENEVA C,AROENS 
SuIte 72 	 of the City of 	

"Don't ns'" Serve a useful 	 Ken Kerns Garage 	
1505W 75th St 	

bedroom, 2 bath. Climate control 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	
Altamonte Sonsgs. Florida 	S-EatIng 'laces 	

purp.again w'uen you sell them 	ilItSo SanfordAve 322.3547 
AP,%RTMENTS 	

CLIFF JORDAN 	IDYLLWILDE- Extra nice 3 
Attorneys toe Petitioner 	 Publish Feb II. 1934 	

•-GOOd Things to Eat 	 with a claSsified ad from the 	
3 bedrooms, 7 baths, Convenient to 	REALTOR 	 III 1773 	and other ettras s1S. 

ISEALI 	
0EV 40 	

Sanford Herald. Call us lodayt Wanted' Woman Companion to live 	 shopping center Shag ____________________________ 

bllth: Feb 1). II. 75. March 1,_ 	 to-Do It Yourself 	
Don't delay' JuSt dial 3272611 or 	in nicehome in Sanford With blind 	carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 	

ThponsWerIo"atlodowlh your MAYFAIR- New I bedro. 2 
0EV 41 
eli 	

lI-tnstructjon 	 331 t963 To place your low cost 	Widow tnat us in good physical 	central heal& air. Soarkling clean 	cid Car " Sell it with a Classified 	bath Florida roam, double 

___________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
	. - 	 * * 	 - 	

-- 	 want a 	 condition Call C H Miller 327 	cool Move in today. Children 	Lit 	 garage, all extras. 541.400. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Travel & Recreation 	- 	 - 	

- 	 IOY'IW'LDE 3pt i 

7471 After S pm. call 73 PU. 	accepted 372.20% 
INVIT.STION FOR 	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	-- 	 - -. 	

Buy a bargain or s.etl a bargain with Altamonfe Cate,ing needs won't', 
	

,tt 

PROPOSAl. 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	

I3TraveI Agencies 	 fun to use and read classilied ads' 	
drivers Salasy plus Commission 

Notice Is hereby given 
that the CIVIL ACTION PlO. hitS 	

Call 327 2611 or III 9993 to place 	
Call 1301341 for appointment 

e-'r o Caiselberry 01 Semir.otc 
CIVISION S 	 l4-Camping.ResorIs 	 your ad 

Stenstroni 	

Stop Urn!'1 	bath. Florida room, double 

_________________________ 	

garage. molt extra,. 142.300. 
Cnlv, Florida, will recelve sealed 

In re the Marriage of: 	
IS-Action Spccts 	

Farmers find great bargains in 	
$4400 down, 5197 mo pays all 	en 	equipPed kitchen, extra large 

	

_________________________ 	 CASSELBERRY 	 BELAIR- 3 bedroom with partially 

proposals up 10500 PM, 
Monday, DALE DYKE5, Wife 	 -- - 

	

equipment in the classified ads 	

ReaI 	,-' take over $ pet, mtg. of 	family room, nicely landscaped 

February 33, 1974, in the and 
	

Empleyment 	 Yo mQht not be a Iar.r, but 	
$20,700. for the owner of this 3 	Only SIOOO 

Casselberry City Hall, CS Lake 
WILFRED F DYKES, Husband Triplet Drive, in connection with 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 II-.Help Wnted 	 _____________________ 

grant award on Crime Specific THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA TO *e'.egotwsat you're lookng for 	

b4rm home is moving Tactical Unit 	
WILFRED F DYKES 	3)-SituatIons Wanted Ideal job br serni-relired or •* 	SEVILLA GARDEN APART DREA,MWOLD-Now 'I bedroom, Specifications may be obtained at 	
1770 So Quaker service roan In solvent plant 	MENTS-Completely refurbished 	"We Don't Stop 	fialIyequ4ippedkitchemfly 

	

________ 	
I", bath. Clitri-ste control, par 

Clss,lbenrp City HaIl The CII, 	
Tulsa, Oklahoma 	

Financial 
relarveilherigtuttoacc,ps or relect 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ________________________ 

operating gasolIne pumps, filling 	I and 2 bedroom units. All ewe 	
Some extras. 125.000 

caipeting Adults only No pets 
Hono.abie Bill B,Grlev 	

Petition In the Circuit Court of 	
/ 

Nursery help wanted for Church 	
See them today' 

Mayor, 	
Seminole County. Florida, for hSLoant worship service Call AS.asday City of C'asselberry 

,hrou'i Friday to 1, III $961 
' 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	"San,d's5aInL,ad,r" 

Your Multiple Listing Agency DEYC 	 requIred to Serve a copy of your 	- - 
- - ---------- 

______________________ 	

Realtor Fwn,p 134.7W 	LacaIa,idNatioisaluLS * * WELDERS * * 	"14n'sSotaSLeader" 	
- REALT3RS 	354$ Part 0r 

erllt.n de,..s.. .a,.y, on P4CC hI 	
Rentals NOTICEOFPU3LICNEAPINO JULIAN. JR OF STENSTROiSt 

PublIsh. Feb. 4. Il. II. $974 	DisSoiuti000fUam,i.age,ar4youare 24-tnsurance 	

Earn $10570 week. uo door tO door 	
- Oneyearoldluome-livenw-wisat 

Your Multiple Lilting *Qen(y 
The Board of County Corn DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Attorneys for 2-Rooms 

Poe Rent 	 - 	 ________________________ 
PNOI4I2 373 0110 	 LocalandPlatlonalMLS 	 CASSELBERRY 	

Want Ads 
- 	 REAL TOPS 	2193 Park Cr. mrsssoisers of Seminole County will Petitioner. Post Office Box 1730, 	

collidIng or delivering Write 	
,, tre is what you get and more! 

Puold a public hearing in In. County Santord, FlorIda, 32771, arid file the 30-Apartments Rent 	
David Raruuage. NI W lit St - Il 	Apartments Rent 	TI'S 	priced at 527,100 is row 	._ring Results 

Commlssln Chambers of the trigrsal with the Clerk of the Circu.t 	Unlurnlshed 	

IA)ok 
J1() 	

Sanford, Fla 3777) 	 Furnlsh,d 	 872.000 It has 3 bedrooms, I baths, 
Sem.nole Cc.unly Courthouse. Court on or before March *5th, 1974. 

hilly shag carpeted. KItchen 

Sanlo.d. Florida. Ori Tuesday, otherwise a default and ultimate 3I"AP1S,'lments Rent 	
-- S$N MO PARKS, 123 Bedroom 	

equ'pped Fenced yard Perf,cl 	Ph. 322-26 1 1 
soon theeeaitec ts possible to con. you for the relief demanded in the 32-Houses 

Rent Unturnished 
TAX PREPARERS 	Trailers 1. ApIs 2 Adult parts, 2 	tar the couple to 'nvest inslead of ______________________ 

February 36. $974 at 7.00 PM or as $udgment will be entered against 	Furntshed 	

[ifestyle 	Experienced, part Iimc Sanford, Family parks 331$ H*y ) '7 	paying high rent Connie Russell, SANFORD, 3 bdrm. ISy bath, 

sidle applications for a non Petition 

Longwood I DeLarici Corn Sanford 323 1t30; Day. Wk, MO 	.S5$oC 	
cential air, l'i yr's. old. 13.000 

e5clusive cable tetevlsós franchise 	WITNESS my hand a 	cfticlal 33-Houses Rent Furnished 	
mission, training Provided StIR 	

2 Bedroom Adultsonly 	 down and assume 116.300. Being 
5. Joturi A Kimbrough, 	February, A 0. 1971. 

in SemInole County, Florida. 	seal of said Court on th# 6th day of 31-Mobile Hones Rent 	
PUBLISHED EVERY 	 Block. Inc., DeLand, Fla., 7$ N. 	

Park AvenueMobile Park 	GENEVA 	 transferred 10 1 wk, ISIS Sum B'vd 901 (73.4 $104). 	
7315 Park Drive. 372 $4I 

36-Mobile Home Lots 	 SUNDAY IN 	 ____________________ 

______________________________ 	

merlIn. 333 73$3 

Chairman 	 (Seal) 	

14oi,sekeepeq to lIve in, contact Mr 	
-. 	FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT 	

P4IGHLAWN AVENUE 

ATTEST 	 Arthur H. Beciwith. Jr. 	
For Rent 	

The' herald 
AVALON APARTMENTS 

S 	Arthur hi Deckwith, Clerk 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Lasher, Seminole Lodge Nursing 	

ADULTS-NO PETS 	Mullet Park Live or deep canal 	New & I bedroom houses groin 

Robert A Morris 	 Seminole County, Florida 	36 -Resort Property 	
HOn,C. 300 5 Ray Ave. Sanford 	

116W lcd st 	 near St JOtvs's Rivtr. Nicely 	from sn.tsi FHA. VA  fininCirig 

CATV Attorney 	 By Linda M Hares 	 For Rent 	

YOU'LL FIND 	Wanted rcl,able corker, mal 	 -- 	 furnished mobile home, air con 	
a,ailable CaiIWilcOLaOdCo 773 

130 Nriflh Park Avenue 	 Deputy Clerk 	
17-BusIness Property 	

vefenrud apply inpirson, Sanford 	WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	
patio Large boat dock, plus many 	_______________________ 

	

P 	
ditloned. wIth large screened 	7190 or 31) 313) 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Ned N' Julian. Jr 	
For Rent 	 a Ut s tan d in g horn e 	Sunoco I I and SR 44 	 111W 1sf St 	

tras Make otter. Call Gee 	_________________________ 

Publish Feb 1 II. l74 	 STENSTPCM, DAVIS & 	

values 	
fltis. As,x After Soul's 322 	_________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND P051 Office Box 1)30 	 --
- 	 _______________________ 

SWY $0 	 MCINTOSH 	
31-Wanted to Rent 	

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE. Two bedroom duplex furnished 	
$31 27 

FLORIDA 	 Attorne9s for Petitioner 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. Sanford. Florida 377 	
Real Estate 	 YOU'LL FIND 	and fleet Service men Good pay 	Sanford 

Sanford has openings for general 	apartment 1730 Orlando Drive. 	
• l.t'i PIit& pm's Pitt DIVISION I 	 1771 	 _____________________________ 

NO 74706,1 	 PublIsh Feb 1), 1*. 73. March 1, Il-Mouser 
Sale 	 apartments 	 scale, hospilalization, paid 	 Roberts & Gilman 	ZIG-ZAG holidays, 3 week paid vacaiioo Nice bc' apartment w.th ar. Newly 

____________________ 	

SEWING MACHINE 
In re; The Marriage of 	 0EV 15 	 12-MobIle Homes 	

YOU'LL FIND 	program, retirement program, 	mo Damage deposit Ill 966$ Petit ion en _____________________________ 	
first year, prescription d'ug 	decorated. Adults, rio pets. 1)50 	

830.,550() 	

38 

KAtHERINE STRAWOER, 	_________________________- 

13-Lois and Acreage 	
paid life insurance Apply in 	 Inc 	Realtors 	LOnqWiood 	- And 	 INVITATICN TO BID 	21-Farms and Grovts 	 condominiums 	 persontoS5$west lit St. Sanford Looking for !ivestock buyers? Place WILlIAM RALPH STRAWOER. 	Notice t hereby given that the 	
An Equal Opportunity Employer 	alow cost ctassif ied ad for results 

3 Rom, S)SOP,to 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ounly. Florida. will receive scaled 	For Sale 	

Plow Construction 	
No Pets, Deposit Ifl 0270 

	

Respondent City of Casseiherry of Seminole IS-Resort Property 	
YOU'LL FIND 	P4gtut i'alchmn,an 	

UtilitiesPd MatureCou.,ple 	 CENT 
TO Wll.LIAM RALPH 	 b'di up Ic' S 00 P M Monday, 

5TRAWDER 	 February II. 1974. In ttue 46-Income And 	 real estate transactions 	- 323 lt000r$43 2522 	 _________________________ 

urchase of A Ill 	 Triplet Drive. br the P 	
17-Real Estate Wanted 	 YOU'LL FIND 	t.mestorepecsorvsel Apply in? 11 	no children or pets, 3729507 Call 

P.o 30154 	 Cassetberry City Hail. CS Lake 	Investment Property 	
Applicatcns being accepted tor lull 	Small (urnished apartment. close .n. 	 - 

P 0 Bc' PMR 	 police vefscc'el 	

Store 4)07 Orlando Dr. Sanford 	after 6 Alianta Georgia 30313 	 S*ecfcalions may be obtained at 	 - _ 	

local news Coverage 	F'ce insurance. Paid vicatis. 	
FurnithedAp.rtmt 	 Rood 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED atse1berry City Hail. The City 	 Merchlndist 	
profit Sharing Equal opportunity 	

CleanI Reasonable 

	

tsltoacteptorreie(t 	- 	 - - . * 

-- 
bird against you And you are a.'sy or all bids 

am' action fox divorce sal 	ri ,eserv.Stt'erig 	
SO-MIscellaneous 	 YOU'LL FIND 	m'mptoyer 	

Call 372 1391 	

Lllest)'-les 
re.iuired to serve a copy Of your 	Bill B One' 	 For Sale 	

TO BUY OR SELL 	 Fumnishedap.arlrnenl,,)3 Panlu Ave 
written defenses, if any, to it On 	Mayor- 	

SI-Household Goods 	 questions & answers 	 AVON 	 AdultS, peePer settled couple P4cc 
STEPHEN .1 JOHNSON, JR. of CIt el CaswlDerry 	

_Calli4l,,?7, 	 pets 3279110 	 ACir.,rebeuIsl,..ealEsla,, 
I 	Johnson amid Panico. PA , Attorney Publish Jan 21. feb 1, II, $74 	

32-Appliances 	

YOU'LL FIND 	Lady 
to 00 general housework and Clean I room apartment A4it5 South Maiflarud Avenue, Maitian.L GI4PTC loWe' 

for Petitioner, whole address is III DCX 141 	
53-Tv Radio . Stereo 	

cooking Own transportation Ph 	
only, no pets Near hOSpital Atttr 

Florida 37751. arid tile Ihe original 
- FICTITIOUS NAME 	Si-Garage . Rummage Sales 	decorating ideas 	 after 10 a m 	

feb 1 lit I last m 322 3445 	
Publi1wd 	Sunday 

Court on or before March IIlh 1974. 	 _______________________________ 
with tIle Clerk of the Above Styled 

Notict 'l hereby given that I am IS-Boats £ MarIne 	
Desk Clerk 	

Houses Rent 	
' 	 In 

c"tuer*i a judgment may be 	engaged in business at 192 Fifth SI, 	EquIpment 	 YOU'LL FIND 'rrfd against you for the relief Lake Mary, tP 0 Box 70.41 Scm 

trmanded in this petition 	, role County. Florida under the 59 --Camo.ng EquIpment 	 Male preferred 310 II p 0' , S clays 	
Unfurnlshed 

	

fictitious 
name of LAKE MARY 37-Sports EquIpment 	

must have references and muSt b 	Lovely home cmi I,uke Adults oOIy 

gardening hints 	 ruperience helptut AppI..ant 	

Th J1eti WITNESS my hand arid the 
Ossolulion 	

seal of ACCOUNTING SERVICE, and that 	
hondaofe Benefits Include Hcallh 	527$ per mOnth 373 7900 cm 643 th 	said Court on thiS day 	I intend to register Said naive with 3$-Bicycles 	

YOU 	FIND 	Insurance, P*id vacalions, meals 	7S32 
Its, Clerk Of the Circuit Court, February, 7th. 1971 	
Seminole Coceslp, Fiorida in ac 39-MusIcal Merchandise 	

Apply in person at Shecalon 	 - 

Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr 	
rictutous Name Statutes, To WI 	

And SupplIes - 

	

t,ariford Iris, ii and SR 36. .51 	____ 

(Seal) 	
omdance with the provisions of thc 0-Office Equipment 	Planned developments 	

, :.,, 	

. 11)fl. 	• 	- 

n. JO, Stokes 	
S Martin P Bacon, Jr 	ai-Bwldirg Materi.ls 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Clerk of f'ue Circuit Court 	
Section 14509 florid Statules Its? 	

YoU'LL FIND 	* * Secretary * * Deputy Clerk 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Publish Jan 21. 35, Feb 4, II, 1971 Publish: Feb 11. II. 23. March 1, 1974 DCX 
$7 	 - 

	

67-Lawn and Garden 	
mobile homes & parks 	 A . 

DCVII 	 ____ 

I4 

- L- 	t_I 

: THE PHANTOM 
I 

%f•4$ W(E6 LflJW'd+J AkEC' 
j,I 	- 

there Neve Is A D 

When It Doesn't Pctj 

To Advertise I 

Want Ad Supermarket 

1r ,aiifiiri'i trra1i 

322•2677 or 8319993 

.s.iiao,e DY Seminole Mtrno,i&l 
Hospital In tIle period Of I OCtober 73 
to 10 SepI ember 10. $971 

ThiIde$sqmi,satlon has been made 
pursuant to 11* requIrements of the 
regulations Cf the Public Hellth 
S.ervI,, U S Department of PipalIn, 
Education, and Wellare, 142 (FR 
$3 Ill) And th,lppticabI, p'o.s'oiis 
of Florida Medical Facilities on 
itructlon Plan 

"Uncon'tpensated Services 
means services available li 
facility which are made available t 
persons unable to pay lhiq$, 
without charge or at a charge *ti.b 
i less than tIle reaSonabl, coSt ci' 
tu(ti services IS.. level of Sorb 
ser-vicn i measured by the a I 

------- . 	 , 	fee Ce bet*n the amount padi), w 	9irw!Ing 	

The pI.rbl.c heating will be held ifl establishing an-i prescribing rules such personsfcr lhe services arri Inc 

	

Chic Y3ung 	POLLINi PLACE 	 11Sf City Hd!l. Cassalbirry. ,r to.id., and reoufalicas for electrical con 	.easonable cost ttseqeot Eastt%ook Swim Club, Eajtbq 	on the 11th day of February, AD 	%tructi. insinlenanc,, and repa.r 	The level set out above meets ft. TI4E)1 	 Boulevard, Seminot, County, 	19'1, at 7 00 p m. or as soon %Sith.ri the County providing moe presumptiv, compliance Qu'dtl'-.-i 

	

I? 	Fl,r,1, 	 thnqealtec As potsti .i *hiCh tie-sq constructor SrvcrabIty, .,r.d an 	of Il'.e ftderal regvlalion% and 5 
PUPPIES COME FRO9, 	

PilE dlii t 140 43 	 ntCr,sted parties and citizens for effective date Copies of sad or 	per cent of operating cos's Deg.natapoinronth.noethln.of 	
aoapain;tlnepropospjaon,iation dn4nCC are available for OUblic 	Semnole Memorial Hospital hiS Section 33. Towntiip 7$ South, 	and zoning will be heard Said inspection during regular business 'tie right to determine ho*, when, Mange 30 East. Said point being 	
hearing maybeconfinurdfnonitjm, Pours in (Sn' 0111CC of the Board of Jnd to whom hospital 'Services will approximately 300 feet west of 	to time until final action is taken by County Commitsiorw',t. Seminole be provided northeast corner of Section 33, 	the City C'luncsI 	 County Courthouse, 	Santorci. 	Thqe are 'so guidelines wh cli 

Saio point also desce ed as the 	City Hail within the City of 	enactment consideration t,rst family as eligible to receive full or 

Tow'nshp 7)5, Range IDE 	 Thit noti'e shall be posted at the Florida. from Ihs date until thp dale Poll?iVf'ty identity a person ci 
"nlirl.ne of Slate Roaø 43 	 COM'berry. florida, arid in lure. wyillen aXve 	 partial uncompensated svcvicol Thence ivn So'atheastrrly along 	ill other places wilhirt 'rue C,'ty and (Seal) 	 Cacti case must be evaluated or. ti the centerline ol State Road 131 too 	pu0iishq in The 5afliid Herald, a 	Arthur H Beckwi'h, Jr 	 own mer,f on the east line of Stcti 3), 	n.*Waper of Qenc'al Circulation in 	Clerk Township 715. Range bE 	 the City of Casielberry 	PutIitj, Ian 79 I 	I II. II 1971 	Publh I ei II, i974 'Thenp continue Southeasterly 	Seminole County, Florida, once a Ot.X 163 	 OCr is along the centevl.ne of State Ro&d 	week for at least tour Consecutive 

434 in Sct#on 34. Township 3)5, 	weikS prior to thC date of thC public 
Range E. fo a po.nt on the Sooth 	hearing; the dile 01 the tirst 
line of Section 34. Township 715. 	puiilication to the dale of the last 

	

Mon Walker 	Rang, lOt. 	 publication, both dates IncluSive. 
¶..id pont being .SPP'o'mately 	Stall not be less than l*enty r'QPt 

510 t'tt Irons true Southwest Corner of 	1251 days. In addition, notite shall 
Section 31. Township 31$, Range iCE 	b potted in the area to be co,  Thence run east Along lIe South 	sideredtor annexation arid toning at 
line of Section 74, TOsenth.p 71$. 	lr.St fittt't'n fiSt day's prior to the 
Range IDE t a po.nt 	 date' at th pubic hearing 

Said point being approximately 	DATED thIs 9th day ci January, 
470 test west of the southeast corner 	A (3 1971 s 4 	'q tOn 34 li -n.i.h p JlS, Run).. 	',r.jII 
IDE 	 Maty W Pf4*it'arnr 	 ) 	s_,) Thence run northwesterly ap 	City Clerk 
pecuimalely 1431 feet along the east 	of lIe City ot 
Inc cit conal IC a point 	 Cassc'tbe'rry. I lcir.d 

I S.s-d pont being approematel, 	Publish Jan Ii, 71, 7$. feb 4. II, 
370 beet souIh of the cer.terline of 	lfli 
ifO*tii Branch Ps. 	 PxJ, 

e.g hürth 
S2u ti-nt Ii, 11-. rnlrrl,ne of I-Icw.eli 	NUIICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

:' 	 - 

Bsnch Roan 	 NAME STATUTE 
run westely along the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

______ 	
-F 

$4 1*. FaJk and Sy Bir,y 	ceotecl,neol Howell Branch Road to 	N0tic iS hereby given that the 

	

__________________________ 	a point on the nollh tine of Sectio 	undersigned, pursuant 10 the 

	

1MA' 	31, Tc*nth.p 715 Range 30€. said •'FICI$lOUl Name $talufç' Chapise 	
- r wwv 	tx WLPl1,4P. 	goml bIioe apYosinsafety ,,nS tact $4509. Florida Statute, will register 	 - 

frOrnt1Senortpestco.ngtof SeCti 	with (tie Clerk ci PIle Circuit Court, R* bUOI 	A 	___ 	

31. Township ItS. Range IDE 	Iii and fpr SsiyiinnJ, County, Florida, PLs? 	KSf5h!v 
,_ 	 Thence run well ofong 11* rioctP 	upon receipt of proof ci 

Inc ci Secloi', 3 	Township j, 	publication of this notice, It. ffr 	 - 
Ran-up riC t thC northwpt 'orner 	t,Uoj5 rams * t nt ALTA'.IONTE 	 - 
ci Section ii, to*nrup 7'S. Range 	PCOIATI1ICS AS5OCIAIES REAL 

ESTAT( LIMITED und whichw 	

. 
thence continue weal along thq expect o engage iii butmnsjs at S 	 , 

north line of Section J 1Crnhip 	OSc*'ola Street .0 the Cit5 of 	 ' - 	' 

715, Qan.e 3CC to tIi., pont c4 	.%ltmcintp  'flengi, I l. .4j 	 UL, 	w''-" 	
- 	 t,j-__ 	 V/ t'ai 'he t;arte5 l'Iitu'(%t,d r' ',o.4 

UL1iNC. PLACE 	 budines enterprise are as foi.ci*s 	
appearing in The Sanford Herald are fsecausv the Board Cl County 	Edward N Zi%$Man, ?, o of Sem.noic cnunty 	SIeim 	., MO 	
available to you in BxlO reprint size ISIS determined that no * 	at?dmtOrtanda.OSaCty, 	
for $3, Coinmodafiens f.resentIy exist 	Florida, January 33. letI 

	

8) 	w*thinfhtsPrpclesct *deuate fO(the 	Pijbliti JCn 71. Feb 1, II, 1$, $974 	 DIAL 312-26fl or 831.9993 * --- 	
, J 	exPeditiOUS an.1 effiCleO housing  Go). 1.1 	 ________ 

3-Machinery and LOOPS U1lIlI 	ontroi 'I 

al-Equipment for Rent YOU'LL FIND *nowledge 	of 

63 -Pets and SupplIes 
linanClilg 	information 

flookerpn 	and 	fcirmer 	em HOMES OF DISTtNCTION u 

i6-Horses 
pioymenl 	fl 	eng.neerirvg 	type 
j'ICi 	desirable 	Shorthand 

, 

7-Livesiock and Poultry required 	State retirement plan. Close to everything yet 

il-Wanted to Buy look 1'o 
paid 	P'ospitali:alion, 	e.ghl 
holidays, vacation and sick leave 

"away from it all," 

i9-Slamps - S.. the homes built 
70-Swap and Trade , 

Apply: 	Lois 	Hare, 	Room 	30$, 
Scerinole 	County 	Courthouse, with pride & the finest 

11 -AntIques Lifestyles Samford of materials AN 	EQUAL 	OPPORTUNITY 
77-Auction ______________________ PUIILISIIEDEVERY 

SUNDAY IN 

EMPLOYMENT ______________________ 
In keeping with the ' 	 - 	

* 	 beautiful wooded 1___ TransportatIon 
- 	 - 	-.- - - 	- -- 	. 

Business Opportunities 
- 	 - 	 surroundings. 

I.StabIi,bt'J TV Repair shiop 	Stock 
.win eQupnsenl 	Ph 	577991) or 

73-Camper's 	Travel 

Trtller% 
'Flie 	1lt'14111J 

Idyhiwhldo Homee Dy 
YOU'LL FIND "' ' 

74-Auto Repairs. 

'rt 	Ac:essories WHAT YOU'VE ________________________ Call For 

77-Junk Cars Removed BEEN $31 II Appnt 

il-Motorcycles LOOKING FOR 
n'.I1S 	liliWi 322.3103 

a 

79--Trucks and Trailers 

-Autos for 5 .10 Lifestyles 
ATTEESS 

a 2fl W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 
BOX S*lIfOS 
K ens . Oveens II - .tVIJtlO'I 	

, ___________________________ ____________________________ 
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... ~ 
Among Our Readers, There Is A Buyer For Everything You Want To Sell. 

:
-_ I I .f,r aii 	 - 	 THE BORN LOSES 	 byAttS.na.m 	I 	 --.-.-'- 

19 

- - - 

---  

.wv.. I. 

NOW IS THE TIME to move up to BALL REALTY 
thiS I bedroom 2 bath 
home w,th remodeled kitchen and Raymond Rrsend N ball, Rig Broker 
extra big family room on large Platt, Atsoc.ee 
triced 109 Only$4.CiA I7We%IFUISt 

LESS THAN I gallon of gas from 377 3641 

townhs this nearly now 3 bedroom, 
3 	bath 	home 	Tastefully 

DeLANO
m hoe, Business and Investment on 

decorated Own 	anxious to sow Hwy ISA Very nice older home. 3 $23.130 Termt. Jutt the thing for a bdrm • Ii 	bath Beauty Parlor in young family. 
FOR RENT 

CO 	IuiIdsng, 	30*30 	ft.. 	fully 

BEDROOM. 2 both home In 
equipped, lot sue 143* 117 ft. Very 

Ravenna 	Park. 	$723 	plus Ills 
good income potential Uo,oaa 

deposit DeLANO 
LOMGW000, 	Rolling 	fiili$• 

bedroom 1 bath, central heat and 
Vefy beautiful home, extra large 

ar, 5325 with 5710 degos.l 
rooms, plum Carpeting, 3 berm 	7 
baths, central ht and .11r 

79 	Trucks and Trailers OV 	PSUW) cur 	at 

1963 	Ponulac 	9 paueester 	wagon 
loaded Call Orl 1939 Jeep pickup. 	Excellent 

dillOn, new llrs 	$400. W4966 7" 7990304 
after 

 
1. 

'67CAMERO CONVERTIBLE '0 Chevy Truck. Locking fool box, 
good condition. 	Extra W. rear Nothing down. takeover 

lireS. 1300 down Or 11000. 531-2331 Call Cr edit Massager 373 4730 

after 5 I Bird, 1943, with '47 engine. Good 
_________ 

'UCHEVY (7 TON PICKUP. condition 	333 7755 after S 
Nothing down, takeover. 

Callcredltmaflag,r3236230 19U 	Chevrolet 	Caprice 	Estate 	S 
Wagon, good transportation. 332 
1341 

STEP BUMPERS-S37.50 
1970 Gold 	Duster, 	fully equipped. 

'or domestic & imported Pickups. 315, straight transmission. Good 
Save 10 pct -Buy direct, gas mileage. Just inspected. 322 

7125 

eqvpPd W W carpet, draperies 

tC)ttS - 	I 	lit rr 	- 	.' t'.'' 

oarage Call today $11,000 	____________________ 	 _________________ 	_____________________ 	 3233900 

Velvet Machine, Ito apply velvet) 	Call credit manager 373 6230 	over payments 	321 $139. 

253' x 100'. Fenced, cement block. 	SEWING CENTER, 307 A 	East 	 Herald Want Ad by calling '27 	'73 Triumph 750 	 Nuttsing Down. Take Over 

Rich. 	322 1451 

	

rondIti'u apcl a gocd price. Write 	_________________________ 	___________________________ 

	

Box M. co The Sanford Herald, 	 7j 	"Iymouth Valiant Slant 6. like 

appreciate. 167-3111 before è p m. 	69 	Stamps.Coins 	 - 	944 VW Squarebac. statioriwagoes. 

	

_________________________________________________ 	 S 
__________________________ 	 - 	 new tires, extra clean. $1193 Call 

Stemper Agency 	1'ONE 	Joan Alderman, 	________________ _______ 	
-.---___________________ 	 12 Pinto, 3 dr Runabout. Air con 

Eves Ds'Land 7360194 	 43 	Lots and Acreage 	St 	Household Goods 	
62 	Lawn and Garden 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	64 Ford Truck. s 	ton. radio 	. 	dtlo.icd. automatic, bright red, 

SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL, 	WP 	Forest Greene, 	Inc. 	WIN I ER 	SPR I PIGS- 	Choice 	Must tell with tremendous sicritic., 	CITRUS TREES from $199 to te 	Want to buy Currier & Ives dish,! - 	 heater. Good condition, $450. Ph. 	low milHqe, $7199 Call 	Pete 

377 4991 	 )9tS 	Realto,s 	I) 	Fairbanks
selection 	Of 	building 	sites 	like 	new 	and most 	beautiful 	LOW O'Veftiead Prices on all plants. 	 373)977 	 373 1602. 	 _______________________________ 

,iy,jiIabIe trom 	I 3rd to $ acre 	Spanistu 	Bodroom 	suite, 	living 	Drive a little. Save a tot. Oviedo 	-____________________________ 
Eve . Sunday, 3fl 7371or3fl 1416 	412333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	tracts Hattaway Realty, sit soo. 	room furniture, end tables, coffee 	Plursery and Bird Form. Rd 119,2 	WANTED TO 	BUY: 	Late model 	lIDodQ.Van Tradesman 200 Long 	 6JVW 	 P 

___________________________ 	

wheel base, 3 speed slant A. Good 	Nothing down, takeover. 

1XIiCUTIVE_ Large extra nicO 	2001 Water Front 	
tables, 	tamos, pictures 8. 	wail 	mu P4 of Oviedo 	 mole, home 	Must be in good 	cor4ution Call Oi-t 	ieoio& 	 Call credit massager 373 4730 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE  

Ten lasetront lots, Lake Markham 	dice,. 	etc 	Please call 441 5473 

aote. garage, estra large Ience.ci 	
Lake Markham Estates 	$4L000. 	Feather. Broker, 8&26M. 	- 	 37771. 	 base 	Nothing down, take Over. 

Viade yard $433 	 Call Bud Feather, 	Broker, lU 	Beautiful 	00' homesite on sand 	. 	V 	Singer * 	with materials Halt 	'iCC Se. to 	 ___________________________ 

'.C'rn 	 _________ 	- 	
t 	nt'- 	241 lrrç.stioru rurno. 	2..lu_' - 

-.lrj l.s*r 	çc,- 	, 	 ,, 	 • 	 01 	Sr' 	pipe, 	(2) 	500 	volume 	guns 	
LQntt(t i.. 	I 	'.' 	l 	l'i) 	ti, l...-t 	- ---  -- ------- 	- - 	- _ -- - 	- 	 -------- 

HALL REALTY 	 DeBary 	
Aparimeest 	houSe 	n.tar 	ho$pitl 	balance 09 578 or IC payments of 	Deere, 	I 	mos 	old 	Assume 	WHOA Don't throw away useful idle 	PontIac Catalina 2 dr., 70 Pontiac 

IFALTOR 	 373 5714 	IX-Nothing 	[)own 	garage, %10c "so 	income. $33,000 	Ill 5t, SnIorci 3179111 Eves$69 	2411 	and asking 	for 	a 	frendly 	See 	Bill Colvin, 	Barnett 	Bank as 	Ci.il Credit Manacer, 32) 6210 

YOU CAN CHOOSE 	
Terms, Owner 322111$. 	 1144 	 - 	Advisor. 	 Seminole County NA, 53) 3711 

	

t.l'm, 2 bIth cen. air, kitchen 	three bedroom, 3 bath house 	Estates. 	$110,000. 	Call 	Bud 	alter S pm cnly 	 63 	Machinery and Tools 	P. o. Box 	1457, Sanford, 	Fla. 	'U CHEVY PICKUP. Long w)*el 	••ie* 	Low down payment, take 

400). 	 _________ 

bottom 	lake, 	HOLLAND 	 ____________________________ 

1 0 PIG WOOD- 
 

OWNER    	r) 	Acres, 	may 	kei, 	h'e, 	REALTY. 273 7023 	 ,o, 	 - 	 To t)Uy ,anctvF! 	,-ij nr slyer cc:ns 	o 	Autos for Sale 	 n tst 	Dealer 

-çPPd. we carpet. Atiumr 	 16 	Income and 	 I 	trw,ng 	cabins?, repossessed 	one crup 	773 Iii? Orlando 	
sver 	coins 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 	I 	MUST 	SELL 	ties. 	cars 	ii 	1944 FOrd ITO, r & h, power lair. 

	

uq Only $U.300 HIJRRYIII 	CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	 Investment Property 	Singer's best model, winds bobijin 	_________________________ 	CENTER. IBI w lit 373 4351. 	mediately 	'77 	Cadillac 	Sedan 	Only $19$ 	SHELLEY 	USED 

REALTOR 	 in machine, Fully automatic. PIY 	Front End Loader, 3 yards, 441 John 	- 	 DeVille, '11 Lincoln Mark III. '70 	CARS. 700 French Ave.. 325 7940. 	$ 

Joins Lakeview Rest Homi. Lot 	U 	Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	payments 3774713 after 	
items 	Sell them quickly with a 	Catalina I dr, 164 Buick Riviera, 	1945 COMET. Loaded 

3 beoesn. Ill or two baths, al 	 _____________________ 	64 	Equipmei.t for Rent 	 * * AMC 	JEEPS 	* 

_____________________________ 	

'fl GREML IN X. air coeditioning, 	Sanford ?.509or Company 

Asking IllS. Call 323$
-- 	Professional Ph. 323-3591 or 333 7989 	18 	Motorcycles 	 -. 	 _____________ 

________________ 1)1 

eOfldul.Ofl 	 1237010  

Cailbart Real 	Estate 	' 	- 	
U163C0 	 373104)or327933Q 	 TY. Free Delivery WHITESIDE 	RARE Mexican Parrot.very young, 

Large ) be, 2 Story with plenty 09 	br ick Fr'ym 133.400 201h Street to 	INCOME PROPERTY-3 Apt. ., 	 ________________________ 	 - 	1970 V' 	Fastback, 7 dl'. Sedan, light 
room, also needs a good fir up 	locust, turn left to fifth St. right 	rentea. 	13,000 	down, 	owner 	52 	Appliances 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	76 	Auto Repairs 	blue-gas miser $1393 Call Paul 	Fer 	the 	best 	buy 	in 	American 

Small 7 br 	cottage With large 	VaI,nca Cour t North, Model 	f inanc ing bal 	7 Pct 	Total price, 	 Shampooer for Only $1 per (4y 	 ParIs-Accessorie. 	at 322 14$? 	Dealer 	 Motors, and Jeep vehicleS, see. 

	

back 	yard for garden in good 	pen leg m daily, On Sits pPv)ne 	h)6,1' 	 Whirlpool Washer, very good cot, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 . 	
- 	 DON BALES 

Rolls homes are gs town. Price 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	
dillOn, to bull, 550 Call $311502. 	 13 Volt Batt.ri,s$II,93 	 jiQ, 	automatic 	tranwsisson. 	505 S rr,'h Ave . 122 4312 

	

I . 	3z2 	aI4 	 S 	
SO 	Miscellaneous 	FN'0l 	A5H[ 	p,ts 	 I4 	ii'?, 	r1i 	11 	Ct 0vn1i 	Pt 	 after 4 p m 	 akes seeingAl',jrxI'lned, 	unw4nted 	iurk 	crs 	__________

- 	 Days 377 7717 	 For Sale 	 IC. usoo macnines 	 ne repair 

112.300 sects, wiTh great terms 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	 503W. First 
	

RECONDITIONED 	Rdrqeu-ators. 	65 	Pets arid Supplies 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 roof rack. C cylinder , l 	mIliige.  
Washers and Dryers. WARRAN 	-_-- 	)tOl Samford Avenue 	 $3,130 Ph. (904) 383-7S 

_________________ 	 APPLIANCES. 444 7111 	 can easily be taught 	to talk. 	 '6$ Firebird, HO . 4 speed. excellent

LAII 
tic',r S,f,ce 	 SANFORD REALTY 	----- - 	 _______ _________ 

	 Oviedo nursery and Ii rd Farm, 	U 	Junk Cars Removed 	 offer Call 371 7116 . 	?.iii 1.51 Cv) 

ppraficn, 435 II?) 	 Realt, REAL FOR. 3337730 	DECORATORS, 3373173 	 .) Southeastern Acceptance Cot 	large tt' 115$ mo 5', 	. ACTS 	Free 	estimates. 	KULP 	TaPPan gas tt0v,,30 11..never used 	 __________________________ 	 1400. Ph 323 	.II. 

Will 	purChOte firtt 	or 	second 	- 	
- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3730697 	

-_________________________ 	 rtauls.d away. 	Your 	COst, 	510 	'43 Olds 417, 100 Cu 	In, headers, d oil

mortgigts 	in 	any 	condition 	VETERANS, no down. 3 bedroom, 	Carpet cleanirsp. we get the dirt Out 	- 	 •POODLE GROOMING. 	Orlando, 29S619J anytime. 	 cam,Itpeed.houleyand lS4gears. s,,d 	
r 
$198 - 

Assdboardurg.Wsthlove&care 	- 

NO 	QUALIFYING- 	Nt'w 	3 	LAKE MONROE-- Large 2 stor y 	MAITLAND FLEA MART 	retrig. F.F., $110 	Myirt Ag 	Malt lack& lam German Shepherd, 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 72 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 	.1 bedroom, i bath,uentrel heat, air, 	older home on tO acres. I minutes 	lIlt Hwy. I? 93. Open Sat. & Sun" $ 	pliance, 	210 	Sanford Ave,, 373 	7 mat. old. Rig. All shots. $75. 323- 	 37-3 3116 	 BRONZE METALIC 
horses 0 K. 110,000 T,rm.   

TAFFER 	REALTY 	two cross 	trei4t wit 
Onset 

Like new double door Ke,vinalor 	 ''Motorcycteln501an* 

____________ 	 or3fl496).askfor Jerry. 	rBILLBAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
$4 	Garage.Rummag, 	 - 	79 	Trucksand Trailers 	 " 	t*o LocATlCv.s 	IOstCyf you 

________________________ 	 5ANFOSD 	 0.I.ANO 

	

9 

E VICE 	. 
___ _______ 	 _ 	 Directory of Experts Ready To Serve YouI 

lie 

tank. and 70 gal fuel oil 	 SB 	Bicycles 	
641 $126. Winter Park - 	 sweq.ng  Service. 13030)1.  

______________________________ 	 PIPed a secono or fir st tar' Consult 

All tillS and 'flodelt. ID spe.oi, S 	Lirr y'I Mart, 31$ Snt'wd Ave Ssntord Electric Company 	 H IL ENGRAVI PIG 	DEPENDABLE 	LAWN 	MAIN 

____ _ 	

Metal, Plastics. Jewelry, Trophies 	
RALPHS HOME $ERVlCEfl3ieSi 

drshw.sher,rarqq,carpe4.AlIthis 	from II. FeMCIJ. flowing well, 	 2937 	
--- 	 4 SPEED-EXTRA SHARP 	 '1750 and Only 714 	pci. iewueat with 	 _______________________ '69$3,000 down 	 I$.C.00 	BTU 	air 	conditioner, 	 Honda 410, ei,IIent condition, 

flowing 	Call 3-4355 	 _____________________ 	

during week end or after 5)) 
SANFORD- S acres at corner of 	operating 	in perftt condition. 	33 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	

Free Puppies. Call 3737791 anytime 	Call 3fl 7759 after S. 	 G.od Sslectlo.i Of Now VWs In Stock 
well. Trailer aermit. $32,000 	 TELEVISION SETS$ISUP 	week-days. 	 Norton Commander 'cc lastback. 	 OPEN EVENINGS 

lt00E. 25th $4, 	 RUG 12.1$. pad, nylon, gold $30 	 MILLERS 	 German 	Shepherd 	puts. 	
Excellent condition. Ph. 322212) 

t 	* 	 332 AM 	 We also have many other 'tomes 	Watt)nghou$e e*c. Roaster. sis. 	3ateOrlandoorivc.rnaIu 	thoroughbred, S weeks old- $35 	 - 

	

including waterfront property 	and 	5. 	HP AC starter motor 641 1373 	 - 	 female. 145 male 3722170 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	co'merial property in various 	 __________________ 

BROKER 332.7443 	 P'ke ranges. 	 SAODLE EQUIPMENT-.BOOTS 	 sa les 	 fltlP N.'? "I $S' 	I N.y. llfl£ TritS 

UUMAN REALTY 	Corral Western 5ho 	17?, I inuc 	tting furniture in storage, sel'ing 	 Poultry 	 Msume payments. 322 434 after 	 4941654 	leaed 	. Sn

Western Wear, Save at the Old 	 67 	Livestock And 	ICY) Chevrolet Dump Truck, II'. 	 s..nt a 	an was 	o.unt p 

ORANGE HILLS 	 S at DeBary. 	 many items 120 E Coleman Cii'. 	
.!______________ 	 ' 	 - 372 l9S 1 ii.. rapI)' 3220033 	 ___________________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

Lovely 3 bedroom, 3 balls brick 	 Ni? 	 PINEY WOODS BARN 	
Sanford 3733.427. 	 - 	 NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 

	

"t 	'"'t"t sope 	 '__________________ 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

	

1h 	beauty 09 these delightfully 	17 	Mobile Homes 	25 	pct 	Consignment, 	Free 	 Boats&MarI1e 	 SOLO BALE.$7.SO$9S'ON 

	

-- 	
- 	pickupS. Auction saturday ci 7 	 Equipment 

GORMLY E. HWY. 44 SANFORD 

- 	. Take advantoge Of out opening 	eood*d la* 	river 	,gnts, bt 	 II' Boat *1111 33 HP Johnson motor, 	you'll eye the classified ads 	~ 	- 	- 	B U. 	 , 

Peaceful tilting Oak Ir.tes . 	
We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 	

SS 

3730350. 

aROOKFIELD, 11. set up on i 	pm., Sanford. 722-3270. 	 ._ If you save an eye for real valve,
- 	 INE 	- 

'price, only $34930 	 ramp, 3 bdrm.. 41* I]'. Dealer. 	* Sanford 	Auction 	
new trailer, 5250 cash 	3231741 	re9ularfy, 

We Invite your i'omparin with All 	Mobile Home Batik Rrp.)s$essin 	'PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	Johnson motor and tilt trailer. 	67-A 	Feed 

_______________________ 	 M,sc.,Ianeovs, New and 	•-- 	 jt?.sDApsDyrcCDS 
Se Oranga Hills in Orange City 	Get involved 	tell something will' a 	furniture 	and 	appliances 	Pius 	Fiberglass 	t 	With 	7 	HP 	

Direct from boscar - lowest whole 

2 	bvlckPsomesWett0I17.97on) 	 $326 	
am. to 	pm., 4 days. GORM I 	i 	Dr Our sign v.311 direct you 	Free Air Condit.ei- 	with 	most 	Auctloneering Services 	. 

	 LY'S.)mu east ot)an9ordonmat 

c,a.joivwidps boug's, from stock 	 ROBSOPIMARINE 	 taR 	323 4711 

Ittamorde Springi, 04775.a)$5 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 3223461 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 

j 	I 	 conditiOn $$5. 	See 	at 	Palms 	-.- 	 3324W. 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	- 

13. Aluminum boat with 7%) HP 

Other homes you have consIdered. 	tile h 	,. III 3232 Deeler. 	MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, YVI. 	3275. 323 3501 e,fer 1:30. 

today. A new Community 	50 	fast, 10* cos t cLass,fjed adt 	 cel sales (watch ads) 	Mercury and Trailer, 5,430 	
tale prices guaranteed 	Open 7 . 	. 	S 	R 	~ 

Austin 	Dev#.oprnent 	Corp., 	 COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 flV Hwy 1797 

Ms'.Bradford. Open 14 p.m. 	300 Fronds Ave. 	3501 Orlando Dr. 	Buy, sell, consign, appraise, 	or 	 _______________ 	 __ ________________________  

3235300 	 3733300 	spec..al sales out of anything of 	BOATS FisPs(ng,Factory $ed,,nds,1 	 ____ 

j 4 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	I bdrm. 32' hOuSe trellir, good 	3flflJO 	jnforã,F1j 	3737431 	5304411 during week only, 	 niture. etc HWY. IC ANTIQUES. 	 Iloilo____________ _________________ _________________ 

-- 	 valve. 200 Frsnch Av*, 	 to be sold at greet reductIon, 	Casts buyer for used articles, fur 	Ak' CondltI.flhg 	 flsctrlc 	 Lawn Service 
7.97. 	Oil 	Burning 	space heater. 	j 	l6ft.JOhn BOlt,$frurdy,$43, Call S30, 	 -. 	 For 	free 	estimates. 	call 	Carl 	Commercial 	& 	Residential 	floc 	LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 

t,edro.om 	2 	Caf'u 	'Om(s 	Cat 	St0'IE ISLAND AREA 	- 	 .52' 	t.eteern 	and 9 p rn 	
' __________________________ 	 (ASpI 32'? 1132 	 Appances 

- 	
Wooded 10 on paved strtel $CaIlS 	__________________________ 	 ________________________ 

m*lornmo 	- 	 Tavern, N. Oil Hey, I 	
Therm, 	model 	714-S. Excellent 	after 1:30, 	 OR'ENTAI, RUGS WANTED 	Harris. at SEARS in SriNwd. 332 	l censee 	Sanded, 	Commercial and residential 	Con 

PfINOSBEPPY - El Capltan St.  

pe?ng. 	ran t. 	d'sJ'iwithIr. 	ct'S 	Live' 	n teclti*'on on 	12 	acres. 	--_________________ 	_______- 

Ray 	Crenk. 	Builder 	New 	3 	
43 	Lots 	Acreage 	condition 	Complete with tOh gal 	Toporicsjpaid.usaul. anyrondition. 	5771 	 All 	Seminole 	Co • 	71 	Hr. 	ASS. 	tractsnowavaltable, Call 377.7337 

Jim Hunt Realty 	$3300 	 - 	 - 	available at Firestone Store. Call 	ul'1A1[lJ.UIlELJMiILJ 	
7537 Park. Drive 322 1343 

	
SERVICE 	 TENANcE 	SERVICE, 	CALI 

posal. central lseat air 	Lot 110 	oned ajrucult,jr,. 317.300 	 WILSON MAIE 	FURfiTURE 	Bikes, 	Bikes, Bikes 	f'.,r 	uS'1 	tumn!i,re, 	apii,ifl5 	
Engraving 	trday's classte'-j acts 

= 	 140'. Pit 671 40160 	 DELTOPIA 	 buy $ell trade 	 tC*il't, etc 	ttii 	I o 	1701 	utern 	full lr,eC,E Agpllances 	 - - - 	_____________ 

31131SE First it 	 speeds, and standard bikes row 	_____________________ 

Calibart Real Estate 	
TRAILER LOTS-DeLANO 

2 	utility SPud. 000ci ecatgo 	ideal 	 MID FLORIDA REALTY 
for refired  irto couple. .327 S'DO 	4*1 P4 Orange 	Realtors 	$42 7740 

SeverAl beautiful lots, paved streefc, 

	

71 Hour .i5'V'iC 	 ,jtr and Sewersge. reStrictions 

	

C6.11 372 7199 	 Approximately 	$3,100, 	10 Pc t 

A'.TAMONTE 	 SI 	Household Goods 	l02'4. 	 Utun Automotive Service 	CII Beth Di',, Sanford, 322 1351 

REALTOR 	After hours: 	n.v.sço 	 DinetfoSets.$fl;StvoenfDijk,$70; 	's7 	Lawnand Garden 	 3 ROOMS CARPET 	
JOMPI'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 	

GU'MbI'OI'$ 	___________________ 

INSTAlL 	 323 am 	 IIOMagnoll Ave. 	 Painting Contractort 

Conu'iptlfQAutomotiv,Seq-vic, 	 Noun. Cleaning 
_. 	We'll 	do 	your 	Painting 

	

IF RIdS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	_________________________ 

Stand 	& Clutch Specialists 
ree pck t.p. delivery & towing 	. 	 EXTERIOR 	Ida loti too 'mail Ph 	323 5.579 
Sirn. Co. with major work. 	PRESSURE CLEANING 	- 

2534 Paris Dr. 3337115 	Bowtutu4 wooded corner Ic? )00il40 	- 	 RLltN CILIA $1111641 	 ______ 

Jenny Lied Bed, Complete. 110; 	-_____________________ 	 $ 322935* 	3213991 	moe.aa 	Forrest Greene, Inc 	Many Items on said new. 	 PLANTING TIMEI 	 S.5AG$ 	 $11.01 	 l02'.',N Map$eAy,.,5,enferd 	$ENKARIKGLA$S&PAINTCO 

Oo you nd a 3 be. home With ad. 	 p304*. 	 KULP DECORATORS 	We till gardens and flower h,, 737. 	Sloe mar call tar appeim.oi 	___ - 	 M4111" 	 ISIS Country Club Rd. 
joining commercial &9 All tot 	6ISlflJ 	WE TAKE TRADES 	409W. lit St.. 317733! 	9421. 	 oet.znsa NSf 	 KEN FERNS GARAGE 	 Sanford. Fla 	373-1010 
117.500. Call now 	 -- 	 -. 	 _________________________________ 

I i 	 - 	

I

___ 

Furnished 2 berm A C. carpeted.  

The 	rculatlon Depament is taking appi icat ions for a ____________________________ 	 Call for Iree avaluatlswi eii.tiwi 

down 	 _11195 r.anf3rlAv,.3fl 	3142 	Floor Waxing. Windows 373 	 Pet Care 	- 

______________ 	 _______________ 	

BIDUty Care 	Home Improveni.nts 	
Dog training In your horn. At, 

__________________ 	

Breed Dog Tratr,lng Academy. 

  

- J~~1~1__-_: 9F 	- . .., 	z  - - Z;~,; 
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SILVER SPURS RODEO TIME AGAIN IN KISSIMMEE 

	

DOSEV.I)() at the rodeo Feb. 21-24 to the 	.. 001'S! Rodeo bull and bronc riding, calf- 

	

country western music of fiddler Chubby Wise 	roping and steer wrestling bring plenty of 

	

and the Goodtimers from Nashville, Tenn, . . . 	 spills. too 

* 	
YOUNG and old were swinging their partners 
at the Silver Spurs press barbecue and square 
(lance Saturday night 

- BOW to your partner and make a (late to 
meet again at the annual Silver Spurs rodeo in 
Kissimmee for four (lays of fun. 
- (HeraldPhotos by Jean Ptteson 

I 	

~ 
1~ 	z7fir Residents Like Present Garbage Sys# VL'M 

-*00W alififlorb 

• 

,#W ,rr, 

14roratb 
Tuesday, February 12, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 

66th Year, No, 149 	 Price 10 Cents 

0 

it) JEAN I'ATTE.SON 	If the government takes over 	E.W. 	l.teske. 	Altamonte 	for this service so we should be 	government now. IzI us make 
Herald Staff Writer 	garbage, it Usi sstll stink like 	Springs, 	said 	a 	franchise 	able 	to 	choose 	the 	one 	we 	our own decisions and provide 

Sentiriole 	('ounty 	residents 	everything else the government 	system 	sstwreby 	the 	county 	desire." 	 for ow' needs as we see lit. 
are satisfied 511th their present 	touches," 	 provided 	refuse 	service 	Bettye D. Smith was not as 	Government Is taking too many 
garbage collection service; 	Response 	overwhelmingly 	throughout the unincorporated 	happy with the service she has 	of our freedoms of choice away 
they 	feel 	the 	count:, 	cotn 	favored 	the 	present 	system 	areas at cost 	was 	used 	In 	been getting, but nevertheless 	from us now," wrote Floyd Q. 
mission's 	proposed 	exclusive 	ssheretiy the householder is Free 	Montgomery City, Md., "with 	prefers it to a franchise system. 	Freer, Sanford. 
franchise system would be a 	to selector change to any of the 	excellent success," 	and 	she 	"Even wtthoqt any exclusive 	"I feel asa homeowner in this 
lk?nial of householders' right to 	refuse colnpinies serving his 	favored the franchise system 	franchise systtm, the service of 	area I should have the right to 
freedent of choice; and express 	area. 	 provided the collectcws were 	(her Finn 	wt erratic, corn- 	choose the most 	economical 
little faith In the success of a 	Only two responses favored 	selected with care. 	 plaints handled with rudeness, 	and etfL1ient service I can," 
Su.'tit'lIi&' 	tlatchl'd 	by 	elected 	the proposed franchise system 	Mali)' residents replied they 	and the driver not always ap- 	wrote 	Mrs. 	Ralph 	Hammel, 

( ording 
I ' ' v('rr,llit.n 1111 	officials, aC. 	ti tu 	will he conit1t'rt'd today 	are 	"ell 	satisfied 	with 	their 	aring. 	I shi'dde 	to 	think of 	Sanford- anford.
utrding Ili results of it public 	In a regular county COIIUIIL&SlOfl 	present garbage pick-up and 	the outcome if they are granted 	"1, for one, am tired of 'Big 
opinion sursey conducted 	by 	uteeting. 	''l'rovided," 	see no reason to change. 	'j 	the franchise" 	 Brother' trying to take control 
The Herald during the past two 	stipulated Mrs. 	Sue 	lngle, 	have not had a single complaint 	There were many cries for 	of 	every 	facet 	çf 	my 	Life. 
sseeks, 	 Sunland 	Estates, 	"the 	corn- 	with the company A now have, 	freedom 	of 	choice, 	and 	Believe itornot, there are Some 

Cornniented tied N. Julian 	tllis.5ioners have final say on the 	and 	have 	had 	it 	for 	three 	preserving a 	free 	enterprise 	of us who can 	take care of 
Jr,, of Sanford, "iarbage is the 	co -ipany's rates and method 01 	years," 	wrote 	Lois 	Wire, 	system. 	"Give 	us 	back 	our 	things of this nature," declared 
last vestige of free enterprise. 	service." - Forest City. "We ha'e to pq 	freedom. We have too much 	Juzti Kwiatkowski. Longwood. 

~_ OVAD"JL-. 'Odd-Even Plan For Uniformity' 
IL 

_ Askew Endorses Gas Rcitioning 
TA1.I.A11ASsfE Ha tAt' 	conference on the role ol busi 	arid those ending with an even 	be discouraged from selling 	although counties with gasoline 	If we can save 25 per cent of Ji4, 	- Gov, Reubin Askew today 	ts in combating Florida's 	number could go to the pumps 	more than 10 gallons at a lime, 	supply problems would be en- 	our energy use in healing fuel 

C L 	appealed to Florida counties to 	growth problems 	 on even.nwnbered days, 	 -Conunncial and business 	couraged to adopt it. About 10 	that should be our goal for  

It John A. 'polski 
	

restrict gasoline rationing to 	Askew accepted the local op 	-4asoline stations would fly 	interests would generaUy be 	eou.rtles have adopted similar 	gasoline, too," he said. 
. 	 the odd-even Oregon plan for 	lion recommendation horn, 	red flags if they had no gas, 	ab:e to buy gasoline regardless 	distribution plans. 

i
. What are tb*y leaching you 	the sake of uniformity, 	 11ed out Monday at a "lineyellow flags it sales were re- 	of the date. 	 I cannot emphasize car 

I) 	about this country's 16th 	"We now look toward tmple. 	distribution conference. Bslc 	StttCted afld"ftTef) fligs If eas -- 	. .-,T-urtsts woul4 be heated 	''be $)L4fl "C$fl reduce those 	pools enough t represents 

T 	President, kids" 	 menting the system with state- 	features oi the Florida plan 	"sos keel:, available. 	 the same as Floridians, al- 	1oig1inesaadeliiii1natesorr,€ 	the Cheapest, most vtable 

That Lincoln freed the 	ide uniformity but strictly on 	are: 	 -Mutorits would be encour. 	though they would be allowed 	(luil frustration and confusion," 	weans of public transportation 

Ilavea' 	 the basis of local option" Ask- 	-Motorists with plates end 	aged to buy only when their 	unlimited gasoline in areas 	but it must be combined with 	in the absence of rapid transii" 

ew said in a speech for the a 	ing in an 0(1(1 number would buy 	gasoline gauges registered half 	where supplies were adequa'e. 	conservation efforts. Askew 	Askew emphasized lair treat- 

It is underlueing the obvious 	state Chamber of Ct'm:nerce 	gasoline on (Ad-numbered clays 	enipty. Service stations would 	The plan would he voluntary, 	said in his speech. 	 ruent of tourists. 

to say that the memory and 	 . 	. - 	 • - .. 
meaning of 1,mc'oln have a 	 ' 

ai It : -" 	 -' 
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., !  -~. _~_- . ,  ttorney Missing,' I 	 M 	_~Y, 	,~ 
greatest challenges we lace as 	

': 

A.-  

a people come not from foreign 	
, 

	it 	- 

	
I 

" 
ippisnents but from within 	. 	 ," 	' 	 -... . 

iorclli 
1. the challcpge stui' be 	 . .... . . .. 

	Mayor Cuts Meet 
before us in a new form, the 	?. 	 '. , 	 r - •" 

	 - 

task remains ever the same-to 4 " 	 " • 	

iA 

	

,( 	 / 	 ' 
' 	 By JANE CASSEI.BERRY 	postponed a meeting of the city anticipated. The matter was 

ensure that we do not lose ii) 	 Lc c uhI1.* 	 County Editor 	coun.tl until next week after the tabled until Feb 13 meeting 
default what the blood and 	 '_s.._. 	 regular city attorney, Torn 	Dale Barstow, a represen. 
sacrifice 	of 	previous 	

= 	 A 	
"';'i. 'i','', 

" 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	- Freeman, failed to show up. tative of Municipal Code Corp. 
generations have gailled 	

$ 	 I 	I 	 - 

	

Events took a dramatic turn in Freeman was attending a city of Tallahassee, was present to 
To boriow from the quotsbk 	 ' 	

. 	 I 	 V,4 I 	 Winter Springs Moods)' night council meeting in Lake Mary, 
lncotn If destruction he our 	

,' I 	 when Mayor Roy McClain where he Is also CU) attorne) 	((ool O Pg.IA Cal 3) 
lot, we must ourselves bells 	 "'' 	 '' 	

"'c.......... 

/" 	author and finisher. As a nation 
of free men, we must 1is't' 	 , 	 ..-. 	

- 	 I 	- 

through .ill twa or die b%.
- sulvide." 	

k........- 11:_____:04--J, 	
. 

svun apologies tomr. tsroc, 
who was supposed to be ap-
X)iflttd judge :tinight," the 
mayor walked out of city hail, 

surlwised 

ADDED INCOME DISTRICT 

FOR 1914 SALES MANAGER 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an af-

ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP,             

U you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 
have a dependable dutomoblie, and a desire 

to COi'fl (flOi?Cy 

I IF 
This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

This is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

I IP 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation D6partment - CALL 322.2611 

(ask fur the circiation department) 

I  
L! 

,.$
"!T'ff1' tIirI±

___ 

IOWEW'SIIEAUTYSALON 	 '- 	.......-... 	- 	 - 	- - 
formerly Itarrlett's Bea,,ty Wools) 	Free IdvicC & est. Erp• Interior & 	Boat ding 	and 	Grooming-- 

$19E.Pin.,)2'7 5)12 	 ext 	painting, repairs, carpentry, 	Professional With Iqus 	S am 4 

Budoikig 	
000 	Cu.tom 	 Groo

ming 722 5737 

Isxlure, m'ldewrrmoyal, 373 OU'1. 	p 'n An2mal Haven Boarding ad 

PO4`14. 	Top workmanship and 	 PET REST INN. BULLDOZER WORK 	 materials LEACH ALUMINUM 	Boarding & Grooming. :Ie.ring loft out Specialty. 373.1731 	FABRICATION, 373.4471. 	 Ph 377 4057, after 3pm. 	 ________________ 

	

Work guaranteed, custom trim, 	PreuureCleaning Cm'pentry 	paneling, 	painting, 	all 	repairs. 
___mmo ___ 

Free estimate, 3724351. 	 HAPPY BEAR. Etident cleai'i ng 
TODD - S CARPENTRY 	 __ 	 OtiiJtefiQ,'Sujrtaces 

'.i small 	Interior 	& 	Erlpruor 	Plastering 	& 	Homes. 	Commercici. 	InduStrial, 
and add 100$. Coll $3llt 	Simulated Brick. Phone 3327750 	ReildenIlil,ai,j, 

Custom 	Work 	Free 	Estimate 
arpen$ry, Remodeling. Additj'. 	 - 	I 	& L 	Preture Cleaning 	Eaves 

	

Paiiltlng -Interlor and Exterior 	cleaned, rods cleaned & coated 
Licensed Bonded 3230099. Also commercial spraying 	Small 

or large jobs 	Pressure cleaning 	
Sr (,I items spec ioi rates 32) 170$. 	' .  

Trim. 	P',l'nj 	Custom 	-- .-- VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	Experienced workman. $ 	6214 43 
------ 	 Wallpaper Hanging - 

(arpentry Na c,tj lOt) small 373 	 BUDDY'S 
Sall.

____ 

HOMEI&SPROVEMENI$ 
Small Jobs Wanted 	 Professional Wallpape, Hanger fly type of carpentry, tntorlor or 	372-13)1. "Lake Mary" 	Licensed Residential Commercial er'n'rlor 	Free C'lim9tes Calf 	- 	 Ff99_Esl(ma1.Ph)32407) 64$ 1551 after 	 Income Tax 	It's p, up" 'ime, Hire an •xpwl 

Cei'amks - 	 - P,r'uy',,,,i TAN 	Prvi' 
,'epaliman from today's CI$siifiivt 
Ads I 

2 	Ii',' 	P_'ui 	?,'  

kCkSOh S CERAMICS. 	 (SIC £n1rane1 	172 1199 	 Wei DrIlng kiln deailf tO S Closed Thursday 
& Sunday. 322192). -- 	TAN returns Prepared $500 and tip 	- _ ____ 	 9 _____________________________ 

Lake Mary 	Public 	ACCuntinfI 	DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING ted Faim Equipment will WI, fast 	Cal. 32)1317 or 	 T' ar.d larger, pumps, sprmkI 
3277611 or $319993. 	 -_. --____-- 

ors and oeiy with a Ctflslf led Ad. Call 	
- 	Water condItioners. 332 1414 

CerlcTI. - 	 LIIIISTVkS 	'NELLSDRILLED PUMPS 
I 

""""""`

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Lawn and Lot Clean lip, mo Light 	 All types and slzes 

G&GCereim(c 'Tile 	He,,,(ng Tremblay.12)2771 	 We repair andservice 

omplet0 bathroom rilliftodellnI. 	Tractor 	with 	mower, 	will 	cut 	 SUPPLYCO. 
STINE MACHINE & 

SPECIAL! Iwaliso"er tob 343 	acrence or tote. Call 372.7316. 322 Call anyfifyw $31 749k 	 0099. 	
, 	 JO1W.Indso. 	 3234432 

UIJI iMV11111jIjj (!f _J1W,I 071ir au1uth &jrrath 

utthechagrndemonstr&edby 	
___

PIOR - W"i ~, I Sheriff Polk towards the State 	 ,. 1. 	 . 

Attorney's offtce in that they 	 , 	' 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 ' 	 '' 

wre iiiaking raids without 	 _• ..... _- 	 j." - 	 --_'4,i: ' nottf:,ir&g the Sheriffs Dept 	 '. 	 "r 	 ,, 
Further, that perhaps some of 	

' 	 't. 	 - 	:, 
:. 	 5.,3j ,' 	 . 	 . 

this was precipitated b) one of

lk _t.a 	__ 	ff- --f 	. . 

	 . 	
: 	

- e 

It e ins ectli,at(FS toseting the
IN 
	 ' 

4'th rift s job in the next dec 

Today's dlaloglu centers '"' 	 rfrf .j 	 - •-u, - ' 	

Pt around Chief investigator Jock 	' ''- . 	. 	 " 

Fulenwider. "That situation 	 REVISION 'l'Ot) LATE FOR CITY STUDY 
has been kIIOSI ii lii ir;iitii';itl 	 Moon' "nlJ)h.Isi?(''1 point as Kimhrough I and Williams listen 
all law enforcement agencies Ill 
the county, and when there 
wasn't any itellon being 	

* 
tiken ..even after alerting the 

Sherill",s Opt. to the problem, City Asks Planning B*ill Delay 
st.' sert' ublliett to t,k.' the 
lfiittiltIVt'. 	 By BtflL LLOYD 	before the deleg.'tlon's public 	input on 11w planning bill from but other cities, such as Lake 

"As fur as my being a Can- 	 ('fly Editor 	 hearing on the bill at the the cities "it vow'1 hare been if Mar, cannot. 'i. 	didi'tc It, run for that office, i'm 	 courthouse. 	 workable act." 	 County conimLsslonrr Dick 
not Interrated in it. And besldei 	Sanford city commissioners 	Mayor t.et' Moore said the 	Since the delegation tabled Williams Indicated the county 
lI's too early o make any an- Thursday will ask the Semeiole i'evlsed bill will be available too the bill last month the county commission today will consider nouncemenl.s like th...' 	LegLslativc Delegation to table late for review by cities to commission has met with of. a change in the deadline. 

a 	controversial 	county. deterniine its acceptability. 	ficlals of individual cities for a 	Sanford City Manager 

	

, 	
sponsorej cotnrehensjs'e land 	"The hone in the throat of the section.by.snction review 	Warren Knowles warned l'hought you'd never 	planning act until after the cities," Moore said, "is the municipal objections to the county 	officials 	that -What ever happened to KI> 	April legislative session. 	count)' got information on the proposal U& would require municipalities 	face 	ex. i Sky King (,rant. 	 Commissioners voted to take prox'.ed bill in tX'ccnit,er. In cities to establish local land PeflItItUfes of 1100,000 or more (,rant called the other da) 	the position Monday night after 	January we found out about it planning agencies and adopt trying to i:-,eet the count:,' land rd said he 	now twndquar. 	
on iiitrniovn meeting in winch 	Ii:, 11w grapevine. I feel if tnt' 	tluII;Irchensive hand use plans (3M' Jthlfl spu'ifo'ation b:, the It re.l.,t tlie,ht'ratuun, I. . urew 	count:, co'nhIIl1isloaers told the 	t'itu' hadn't raised it hue and 	b 	Oct 	1976 	to county 	ttnw. ''Sanford can meet It Gardens, and starting Mitrdi I 
tily offictals proposed revisions cry the county would not have secifieuion3 or be covered by 	frankly we've spent his company will again rt'sume to the kiiation won't be 	had any meetings with city a count" land use isbn 	that l'lUCt) in the last 13 years on filmIng the vriy popular 'IV 	c"inplctt'd for review by 	officials on the proposed bill." 	

1 	 r 	
, 	 planning and rtwt'h ci the stor). 

Itfies of ycars.g.sne.by,. 	Seminole municipnlities until 	Moore told count)' CDIII- 	Moore said lie believes 
N 	 late Wednesday-the flight 	inissiorsers tithe:,' had obtained Sanford can meet the deadline" 	Uon I On P. L% Col. lt 

G'x*I luck. 

Former 	cit> 	judge 	Ned 
Wu.ioltolk, 	who 	submitted 	his 
resignation last 	week in line 
with a state Bar Association 	' 	 -- 

should not be from the same 	t, 

I 	

, 7-- . 

ethics cumnutter ruling that a 
city attorney and city judge 

law firm, was pe'sent as acting 
attorney. 	 / W'iolfolk said, as a nilemnber 
of Freeman's law firm, he had 
served in the capacity of acting 
city attorney in the past and 
saw "no problem whatsoever". 

After a quick check of the city 
hartc'r, he advised the cijun&'ml 

the vice mayor could conduct 
the meeting in 	the 	mayor's 
absenit'v 

 
Councilman Troy Piland as 	..- 	. 

acting mayor then called the 
meeting to order at 7 45. 

With the absence of Coun- 

cilman Irene Van Eepoel, there 
weir 	then 	only 	three 	coun- 
cilman left to vote - not enough 
br 	the 	two-thirds 	vote 
necessary 	to 	override 	the 
mayor's veto of the codification 	VICKI BAKER 
ordinance which 	had 	been 	. . .Offrrsidea.i 
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